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VICTORIA, B.C., TUESDAY OCTOBER 17, 1911
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*------ —— FIFTY-THIRD YEAR.
mVOL. L, 501 m

TRIAL WILL BE LONG/ 
______  -

Prediction **d, That C««i of McNain-
• ■ uiün

•------------------- ---- ------- ----------TS-------------- :--------------- !
which you dispense so widely, and It is 
my earnest wish that you may continue 
to flourish in the future as you have in j 
the past" -.■■-■ 1

In replying to the address given by 
the officials of the SL Patrick Literary 
and Scientific association, His Bpyal 
Highness said:

“I thank you for your address of
welcome, the graceful terms of which I ---------------------
are characteristic of the Irish, and II -, , _ „ ,
shall have the great pleasure in to-1 QugÜl Shi Ml IS Recalled Î0 

forming the King of your loyal expres
sions of devotion to his person and 
crown. I congratulate you on the pro
gress of your association and °n your 
ideal of fostering the national spirit in 
a people which has given so many noble 
sons to the empire.

sengers, Including a woman and a lit
tle girl and a crew of five men.

The schooner experienced rough wea
ther oa her voyage south, and on Oct. 
5, during a violent gale, her gasoline 
blew up. The boat rolled helplessly in 
the sea until -the storm abated, ■ when 
the sails wer* rigged -and the boat 
headed for Cape Flattery, 
supply had run short before the acci
dent, and it was necessary to put all 
hands cn the meet meagre rations.

The U. 8. life-saving tug Snohomish 
responded to the distress signals of the 
Bchder Brothers, put supplies on board 
and* Sowed the schooner to Port An
geles. So far as ktjown all handsvare 
well except the engineer and 
Knatlieh.'

b
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TO T1 CAPITAL LOS ANGELES, CAL., Oct 14.—A 
scurry for country clubs and beaches 
marked today’s end of the first week 
of the McNamara trial. When Judge 
Walter Bordwell adjourned the case at 

until Monday, the :big white Hall

The food

'>1
Address Read at Opening of 

Parliament Refers in Bitter 
Terms to Precipitate War 
Declaration

President Taft‘Is Central Fig
ure at San Francisco in 
Connection With Panama

Duke of Connaught’s Arrival 
and Reception Draws Great 
Crowd Into Streets—City is 
Beautifully Decorated

...... upesBpmpeee
C.hinPSP Canital in Hone of I °f Records, in which the trial is being L/fimeSe Vdpildl m nupe Ul I condacted, was depopulated quickly, and

few officials could he found th the 
course of the afternoon. District At- I Canal 
to'raey John D. Fredericks managed a I 
trip out of town, as did Some of his as-J 
sociateb. The 13 talesmen shared In

g taken for 1 ni(TQ 111

His Being Able to Stem the 
Revolution

f>§

m
% ain

mL IT JS H*Y ^or accept
majesty, ‘each visit from a member of 
the royal family finds our people more 
numerous and prosperous.’

•’True as the statement then was, It 
is doub'y true today and with this con-

His Royal Highness Refers to the sen-imposed duties 0f societies
1 _ , ,, . _____such as yours are heavily increased.

Previous Visits to vanaoa I your services freely given are valued
. n J +n Ulo Prpr|pf'PSSnr,R and appreciated by those who benefitand to ms rreaeceubui t> j gtant augmentatlon of tt6 population 
Affection for Dominion

eral.

APPOINTMENT “e l
I singing, ana w^re locxea np in tne | 

... ’ vacant court room reserved' for the|r
S1 ‘use.

he
É6itVER SPAtffSEVERAL ADDRESSES '

ARE PRESENTED
a -PR, lit

the terrific weather off Queen Charlotte 
Islands a launch was wrecked, with 
James Carter, a halfbreed, living at 
Maseett, and Joe Tashatat, a Frenchman 
on board, off the coast near Telel river. 
Carter waa drowned but his companion

g

Landing of Italian Expedition
ary Force in Tripoli Attended 
by Somë Rather Exciting In- . 
cidents -

Great Concourse of People in 
Attendance at Ceremony — 
Madame Nordica Con
tributes Mbsical Part

Widespread Sympathy With I James B. McNamara, on trial for the
_ , . '. J ■ —J -, , I murder of Charles J. Haggerty, a victim
Rebels Among educated of the Los Angeles Times explosion,
Chinese-Financial Problem rrSt&^Z’^ ^

le HarH tn SnlvA I a-tion with his brother^ John J. Me-:
thereby. | I Namara, also under .indictment for

“I am to replying to your ad- I „. I murder. The brother^ occupy cells

OTTAWA Oct. 14.—Ottawa th^s I rlave^b^n s^co'nsJnUy PEKIN’ °ct* 14~The reca11 ot Tuan Attorn^ Glar^Ce £ BarroW’ ch^ef I

•'-= s^lsk«as ÎS22S3S9SÎ5LS B££rü’>,*Ei«5r£ JsSsyrsüs.’Fsrsr

«an i ; . ■ss.’a.’srsrsrs.ahrsisrs-s

A eather was ideal, and an im- . the duke 8ald; appointment as viceroy of Hu Peh ‘ ‘be first spadeful of black earth from
crowd witnessed the reception. ’ . . . Ottawa 1 and Hunan provinces. Indicates the I The brief week, interrupted by two the ground on which the exposition

Royal Highness arrived By spe- 1 am “-it " fl‘R Anflre_. plight of the Manchu administration, holidays, was sufficient to outline the buildings will rise, Madame Lillian
train from Quebec at 2:15, the the representatives or tne at. a Administratively speaking, Tuan Shi tremendous struggle now beginning. Nordics sang her greeting, and more
iai having been held at Bucking- soclety’ th® slnt.Len 1 «•* Is their last and best card. He is Those who at the beginning, predicted than 106.000 persons filled th» great

order that the civic arrange- ®r ‘he entlre f ™,t1 known as a strong man, and it was a three months’ ttial, lengthened this stadium in Golden Gate park to fitness
might not be upset. The Jour- « due a great measure M tne worm- he who ftr(lt 0^anlzed the northern to six months, and that nine months or the first ceremony in honor of what

made by way of the No t.i wlde extension of tbs British empire, modem army jt la believed -that he more will have elapsed'before the trials jfr. Taft and other speakers called “the
the train crossing through Hull for men of Scottish descent have oy ^ the only mato ab0ut whom the of the brothers are completed, seemed greatest engineering feat the woAd has

Dulling into the Broad street sta- I thelr unfailing enterprise and perse- j trodps wU1 rany, but it is uncertain the general opinion. ever seen, the Panama canal.’’
A military band at. ] veranoe ever been foremost in gaining I whether he wjll accept thb appoint- A month in which to obtain a Jury I The president spoke from a platform 

station played the national a^- and retaining Whole territories under J m<mL I was held a moderate estimate. erected just in front of the grandstand
them as the train came in. while a the most discouraging conditions. Runs on the government and other BwWt by Tornado. I in the stadium, facing the south, stand-
mval salute was fired from Primrose “This enterprise has been rewarded j chinese banks have resulted in heavy _ .1TTO , . » ’ , , ing on the ndge- of a giant green cup
Hill. The vice-regal party were met by seeing the wheat Wave and orchards transfers to foreign banks. The Chi- ST; LOt"' £ct" According to a j that was fjued almost to the brim with 
V,v Hon. R. L. Borden and members grow In what at first seemed unpro- j ne8e gOVernment > is endeavoring to report jto the Post-Dispatch, a tornado i intere8te(i crowds. Overhead the sky
r,f the Dominion government. ductive soil. From Australia to Africa, 1 emergency loans for military I 8Wept Hillsboro, Ind., ât 4 o’clock this wag a fiawiega blue, with never a cloud

The Duke's own carriage, a gor- from Africa to the Pacific coast, j purposes and to pay the indemnities. I,morning, demolishing every building on tQ mar its perfection. Far off to tbs
acous vehicle in black and red and Scotsmen are working and progressing, 1 proposals for heavy loans were sub- the main street of the town. So far as gouth and eaBt rose hills, green for the
old drawn by four horse, was wait- I and so they will progress so long as 1 fitted today. to banking groups of is known, no person was killed, ai-1 moat part, each pine distinct in the

’for 1.1m with a guard of the the race retains its great charaoterls- four Italians, but it is not likely ttikt thouda a number are said to have been olear alr- here and there a golden
Princess Louise dragoons. Two big I ties. | these will be accepted- | lnJured. and narrow escapes were patch " of cultivated land. Nearer at
motor cars from Rideau Hall took “My pleasure in coming touCanada is The construction of the Hu Kwang many. A special train carrying doctors hand- juBt ac>0ss the stadium, the hiUa

Dukes’ suits, and the procession j (Continued on page 2.) j rattened as well as tbe conclusion of j left for the scene from DanviRe, Ill. J that fringBd the road over which the
Started for Parliament Hill. ----------------- —-------—‘ j the currency reform programme will

The proi.f dings took i lace immeîi- TATft ïî 1 TLD ATI be retarded indefinitely.S- sBar.i^r^--;.-daeg.
form erected on the main walk. At AAJ.VI llUMafVi attack at Wu Chang. It was decided,

past two o’clock the cheering rf rvr.ATXTTrN i TFITTfMTTv | however, that it would be unfair to
crowds announced the approach illI II 11/ XV \Iij Ij IiL II I Interfere, and therefore Sir John N.

Of His Royal Highness. The band VI I IK K .X \ n.hj Ih.l | I Jordan visited the Chinese foreign
: the national anthem and A JJ V1L1X.KJ 1 yUJUI/UL' board and suggested only an avold-

, ;urd of the Governor-General’s ance of shelling the foreign conces-
i ,,t Guards presented arms. The J ~ • ————— I g ions.
fioke, attended by his staff inspected , Lieutenant Colonel William ■©. 1 _ . , . Tl .

guard and then proceeded to the g|r Jq^ JaCKSOR TellS OT llTfl- Beach of Fort Santiago, Manila, who Fifteen MllllOn BUShelS Of TiïlS
i:i'lforP”;BJ!^rV thee8^°i ottava, provements Elsewhere and I ^ sevïaî‘flSSp.H*SS5 Year's Wheat Marketed to

Andrew’s, St Jean | p0jnts Moral for VlC- were passed proceeding on their way Q^g Qn Q, Pi R, WeStem

, south, but there is a growing belief ,
tON3 v .. 1 here that the government will not ven- | LiOBS

I ture an engagement wth the rebels 
I for weeks in the hope of conciliating 

the masses or bribing ’the leaders. It 
is more likely that the governthent 
will permit the revolt to destroy lt- 

of Sir John Jaekson, Ltd., which recent- j Belt by paralysing trade and creating 
ly completed the extension of the naval increased disorders in provinces which
^ _ ____ ____ , already are sorely distressed.harbor at Davenport, the new naval

Replies to Addresses. I harbor at Slmonstown, South, Africa, I 6 r<*"8 0,1 'on’

!n replying to the address of the the new commercial harbor at Dover.- tha 0pi^on ftot^the0 Wu Ch2pgrforts 

■^■uncil His Royal Hignness said. and has probably carried out more bar- nQW h6ld by the xebels are able eaa- |- 
.entlemen: In the name of the Ducn- bor works than any other firm in the \\y to sink thé gunboats. Lieut. Col.

" 1 WCliov“l maddresns' of wèfcome. field, accompanied by Mr. Albert Brooks, Beach was to have been present at 
P , ■ more t0 make my one of his chief engineers, was taken on the maneuvers, which ate now can-

^ T insnired bv a a tour of the harbor of Victoria and sur- j celled. On his way here he traversed

renewing the roundings by Mr.’ H. B. Thomson, the Yangtse Kiang district and en- 
■ my youth as well as wl.il M. P. P., accompanied by Mr. H. G. countered many signs of the revolu-

Wilson, president of the Board of I tion.
Trade, G. A. Kirk and Thos. C. Sorby, The missionaries, he declared, did 
president and secretary of the Inner I not desire to leave Wu Chang; the 
Harbor Association, W. H. Hayward, t American ccnsul at Hankow, Roger S.
M. P. P., a friend of the visitor, and Green, insisted upon their leaving. The 
Mr. Green, bis secretary. | (Continued on page 2.)

managed to reach theyShore.

Death of Engineer Poulin.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 14.—The death took 

place In St. Boniface hospital at S 
p. m. today of 8. R. Poulin, chief engi
neer of district F of the National 
Transcontinental railway. He had un
dergone an operation during the night, 
which seemed ■ to- have assured bis re
covery. He had been ill about fifteen 
months. He1 leaves a widow anil two 
children.

;CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct 14.—The 
Turkish parliament was opened this . 
af'ernoon, the sultan’s speech being read 
toy the grand v lzier in the presence of 
the sultan, the oldest Turkish princes, 
the foreign diplomats and the heads of 
the foreign banks.

The speech dealt mostly with the ac
tion of Italy in declaring war over 
Tripoli and with the steps taken by the 
powers looking to mediation. In the 
meanwhile* the grand vizier read, the 
Turkish government continues to have 

to defend its

■

'
thr
l-iil was 
and 
The .

Hi
Seuadagy Survey la Arctics

DAWSON, - Y. T„ Oct. 14.—J. D. Craig, 
in charge oi the Canadian division of 
the Internationa boundary survey party, 
running the line between Alaska and 
Canada, who has arrived here from the 
scene of operations this summer on the 
Porcupine rlVbr, said: "The LineVwas
carried practically to the shores of the 
Arctic ocearvand tha~other departments 
of work wbre aidfanced so far that no 
trouble is aaticipaated ip completing the 
Yukbn-Arctic Ocean section next sea
son. Contrary to expectations, timber 
and horse food were found in practical
ly all the valleys to within five miles 
of the Arctic circle. The stock came 
through the season in splendid condi
tion."

Lam in 
merits : 
:,ev was recourse to measures 

rights and legitimate interests.
The report declared that Italy’s ulti

matum was presented- while the Turk
ish government was engrossed in devel
oping the country industrially and re
pairing the errors of the old regime. It 
accused Italy of opening hostilities be
fore the expiration of twenty-four hours 
after the ultimatum was given and with 
firing upon torpedo boats in the Adriatic 
when they were saluting, ignorant that 
hostilities had broken out.

The chamber re-elected Ahmed Rlza 
•Bey president, by 86 votes to 56 f11 x 
Mahir Said. Ahmed-Rtza urged-that the .
Young Turk committee keep Its hands 
off in the coming election. -It is said 
certain Young Turks will control the 
chamber, resulting in a continuance Oft 
the -resistance to Italian demands. : Js

'■■-.V ■ lading EvtatfuL T;i-ÎÇ; **

■TIP T)|) ADI UA T ROME, (Via Frontier), OcL li.-jjjfcfcsï1 lLi 1 KVdLMJ ioreffn Tripoli w«m“e e‘^n««3
at first kpoWn. Owing to the diffleui- 
tiee caused by rough sea and a hard 

the Italian commanders found 
confronted by a serious 

fleet of coral

Shore,
■

'tion at Ottawa.
.

tbe
party travelled stood out in boldest re- 
lief, dotted with people. Around the 
xace course of the stadium were bankedkS

-of isatrack ttsetf tiowanSr of e 
the Presidio and hundreds of Jackies 
and militiamen stood at rest, * .their 
guns flashing in ths sunlight. Every 
few feet- around the; cours» were flag
poles, from the tops of which .floated the 
Star Spangled Banner and the blue and 
gold flag of California.

In the cup beneath the president were 
more than fifty thousand persons. Most 
of them were women, 
form it looked like a moving sea of 
bodies, that was crested with purple 
and blue and red breakers, where the

1hall GO TO ID V:; •the

shore, 
themselvesCanadian Northern Experi

menting With Creosoting 
Plant—-Poplar Ties to be 
Treated at Fort Francis

■tru problem. The great 
boats from the islands came to the 
rescue, however, and helped in landing 

The torpedo boat Precca.

;
1

V
From the plat-

St. George’s St
Baptiste and St. Patrick’s societies, 
th-- Overseas club and others.

the troops, 
was wrecked on the rocks although the
crew was saved.

There have been 20 or 30 cases of 
^holers with a 76 Per cent, mortality.

!hats stood out.
Only a hundred feet away was a long 

rough wooden stand thirty feet high, on 
which a dozen members of the camera 
battery clicked their time away, and at , 
either corner of this photographic plat
form were moving picture ' machines 
that whirred and snapped as -the presi
dent and Madame Nordica played their

in the platform with the Governor- 
the PrimeHeneral and staff were 

Minister, Hori. R. L. Borden, and his 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and

WINNIPEG, Oct 14.—A creosoting 
plant for the treating of ties for the 
Canadian Northern railway is >èing es
tablished at Fort Francis by a Scottish 
firm. It is the intention of the com

te have all their ties creosoted in

■«Sir John 1 Jackson, M. P., governing 

director of the great engineering firm
WINNIPEG, Oct. 14-------- FJfteen mil

lion bushels of wheat have been mar
keted to date on Western lines of the 
Canadian Pacific railway.

In addition there has been marketed 
2,000,000 bushels of coarse grain» The 
total loading has amounted to 11,000 
cars. ■

The weather is good today all over 
thfe West Threshing is proceeding at 
a rapid rate in spite of tack of harvest 
hands.

'••lie-agues;
-ee eral members of the former 
rrnmeut; Chief Justice Sir 
Fitzpatrick and judges of tic 
vrrme court and a host of lesser of-

STRANGE MURDER STDRYgov- 
Charles i

Man Arrested at The Bailee Accused ot 
Killing Members of Kin Family 

Hear Portland

su-
pany
future in order to prolong their life. It 
fis also probable that experiments will 
be made with creoeoted poplar ties ow
ing to growing scarcity 
quently increased cost of harder wood 
now used.

parts.
There was hardly an unpleasant in

cident. Thousands of persons had come 
to the stadium before the president, 
and under vthe warm bun a dozen wo- 

fainted before he left. Most of

DALLES, Qre., Oct. 14.—Richard 
arrested here yesterday

THE
Holinberg was 
charged with the murder of 4 members of 
the Hill family af Ardenwald near Portland, 
last June. The arrest was made on the 
alleged confession of two young men, Harry 
Howard and James Hawkins* who. tramped 
with Holinberg all summer. The boys say 
they accompanied Holinberg to the Hill 
home for the purpose of robbery and they 
remained outside while Holinberg entered 
the home and committed the crime. Since 
that time he has not allowed either youth 

•to leave him, threatening murder if they 
The two youths, 

last

and conse-
ty

Mackenzie has been con-Slr, William 
sidering adoption of poplar sleepers and 
hag had tests with creosote treatment 
under observation.

Railway men have been growing quite 
concerned about this matter of tie sup
ply. Year 1>3* year ties are becoming 

costly and something will have

men
thetn< were treated successfully by the 
emergency hospital corps

r your

JUSTICE HARLAN DEAD on the
me

grounds.
Madame Nordica was unfortunate 

when she 
with an

Had Occupied Seat ca Bench of United 
States Supreme Court tor Nearly 

Thirty-four Tears

rociatiorso
of wonder at the great develop- 

nt which has been achieved since 
last visit to Canada, twenty-one 

I take this opportunity cf

both times she sang, for 
opened the programme

band attached to one
T spoke of deserting him. 

aged 18 and 17 years, were arrested 
night by John Kindt, a rancher near here, 
while they and Holinberg are alleged to 
have been stealing potatoes, Holinberg es
caping.

The boys told their story to the sheriff 
and he at once began a search for Holin
berg, running him down today. Holinberg 
refuses to talk.

In affidavits sworn to before District At
torney Wilson of Wasco county, the boys 
state that they met Holinberg at the Ev
erett House In Portland, 
he got them something to eat. They saw 
Holinberg next on June 7, when, so their 
affidavit declares, Holinberg wanted them 
to help him rob a drunken man. This, ac
cording to the affidavit, they refused to do.
On June 8, the affidavit continues, they, 
in company with Holinberg, went to Ar- 
leta (a suburb of Portland, near the scene 
of the murder.) The boys affirm that it 
was understood that they were to rob 
houses. They stayed up all the night of the 
eighth. About 4 o’clock on the morning 
of the ninth, the affidavit says, they came 
to a house which they later ascertained was 
that of the Hill family. The affidavit then 
goes on to state that Holinberg ^wanted the 
boys to l-ob the house and that they re
fused. Holinberg, the affidavit continues, 
left them on guard and went into the house.
A little later the hoys, according to the 
affidavit, heard screams of a woman, the 
sound of scuffling and of a “big racket”

After the lapse Of nearly an hour, the 
affidavit states. Holinberg came out his 
hands and clothes being covered with blood.
The affidavit then proceeds to tell of the 
wanderings of the triq. They fled to the 
hills, where they alleged they stayed until 
the next day, Holinberg compelling them 
to follow him, and threatening to kill them 
If they left his sight Their wanderings 
included, they state., Astoria. Ore., Ray
mond, Tacoma. Seattle and Walla Walla,
Wash., back to Portland, to Hood River • _;:5
and Anally escaping from Holinberg at 
Rowena, eight miles north of here. They 
state that they flrst learned of the slaying 
of the Hill family while at Troutdgle, Ore., 
ten days after the crime was committed.
The affidavit says that Holinberg took ~ 
the newspapers away from them and 
threatened them with death if the name 
of Hill was ever mentioned* by them.

aria
of the regiments was entering the oppo
site side of the enclosure, and when she 

(Continued on page 2.)

more
to be done before the price becomes pro
hibitive. A great fortune awaits the 
man who will find a substitute, com
bining cheapness and durability for the 
present wooden „ ties, the 
Which will not làst many more years at 
the present rate of consumption.

ars ago
iking a reference to my predeces- 

Earl Grey, and of saying h >w 
ally I realize the difficulty ■>* suc- 
• I cMng cnc who had completely Id m- 

M himself with your Joys and «01 - 
his long reside ice 

aiml.gst yot had become a most en- 
i hus’astic Canadian.

with what regret he lbft you, 
and how his sympathy and affection 
will remain with Canada till the end of 

You have referred to my

WASHINGTON, OcL 14.—Associate 
Justice John Marshall Harlan, the old
est member of the supreme court of the 
United States, for years conspicuous in 
politics, once candidate for the Repub
lican nomination for the vice-presi
dency, a foremost constitutional attor
ney
the. Presbyterian church, 
home in this city at 8:15 a. m. today. 
He was 78 years old last June.

Justice Harlan had been ill with 
acute bronchitis less than a week. He 
sat on the bench last Monday, when the 
court' hearff arguments on the so-called 

coal trust case.
Justice/ Harlan’s great ambition of 

late was-to have served until next 
June, when he would have exceeded 
the1 service of any other man who sat 
on that bench. On Nov. 29 next, he 
would have been thirty-four years on 
the bench.

Sir John Jackson, speaking to a 
Colonist representative said he was 
greatly impressed with the outlook and 
possibilities for Victoria and expressed 
the view that it afforded a most favor
able situation for a great harbor. As a 
visitor he did not wish to deal In de
tail with any plan that had been put 
forward in any specific manner, but he 
could say that no engineering difficul
ties whatever were ip the way for mak
ing great harbor works at Victoria. It 
was in fact a most favorable situation 
for the development of a great harbor.

Sir John Jackson is returning from 
Chili where he paid a visit to the great 
railroad built from Arlca to La Pat, 
now nearing completion, which crosses 
the Andes at an altitude of 14,000 feet, 
an enterprise carried out for the Chilian 
governmept at a cost of $15,000,000. He
visited the PSnama canal on his way I I CTH BRIDGE HOPE'Shere and felt confident that, as Presi- 1 «inoniwwi. UVJ

dent Taft had recently intimated, 
would be completed in the summer of \
1913, and this would mean a great deal 
to British Columbia. A great trade 
would result and the ports that were 
ready would enjoy this trade. There 
was the opportunity here for develop
ment and no great engineering difficul
ties stood in the way.

At Mediterranean Ports

*supply of

■*;i» 7c ant by

and prominent in the councils of 
died at his CREW xSUFFER May 27, 1911,DRY FARING"I know

Schooner Nottingham Is Dismasted by 
Sale Off Oregon Coast and Be

comes 'Waterlogged.his days.
in military opera- 

within the Dominion some forty 
I congratulate you on the

laving taken part
Z

Two Hundred Delegates From 
Western Canada Go By 
Special Train to Congress at 
Colorado Springs

SEATTLE, Oct. 14.—The Globe Navi
gation company’s schooner Nottingham, 
from Westport, Wash., for Callao, with 
lumber, was dismasted last Sunday off 
the Oregon coast during a terrific gale. 
Captain A. W. Svenson and his crew of 
-eleven men clung to the rigging with
out food until yesterday, when they 

taken off by the schooner David 
The men Suffered greatly from 

There

Twenty-five People on Board 
Power Schooner Bender 
Brothers Short of Food on 
Delayed Voyage

ijrisyears ago. 
act that ever since then a succession 
>f wise and thoughtful governments 
liave, as the result of their delibera
tions here in Ottawa, kept this great 
J >ominion clear of any similar menace 
"o peace and progress. You have re- 
■ r-ntly passed through the throes of a 

neral election, on which both sides 
i ive been animated by a common .,de- 
t.ire for the benefit of their country and 
; momentous decision has been arrived 

I pray that this

anthracite

v m
/

y

were 
Evens, 
exposure.
provisions in the hold of the Notting
ham, but the vessel was so complete
ly waterlogged that the food could not 
be reached, even after the storm mod
erated.

The Nottingham is drifting, a hope
less wreck. In the track of

Is off the coast of Oregon. She is 
L for a cruise around the world 

which She made two years ago. and 
during which she was obliged to put 
into Bernfuda and Melbourne to repair 
damage caused by storms.

GASOLINE EXPLOSION 
LEAVES BOAT HELPLESS

Rodgers’ Flight A
abundance of

Oct. 14.—AviatorFOR NEXT CONGRESS VINITA, Okla.,
Rodgers, delayed by a forced landing at 
Russell Creek, arrived at Vlnlta at 6:46 
o’clock tonight after traveling 189 miles 

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Oct 14.—At 4 I from Kansas City. He will remain here 
o’clock this afternoon one of the finest | tonight 

special trains * that ever left Western 
Canada carried two hundred delegates 
from Western Canada to the dry farm
ing congress at Colorado Springs, Colo. I order in council passed- on October 6 by
Representatives of boards of trade, | the late , Liberal administration, Hon.

Many ports in the Mediterranean I provincial governments and the grain Chas. Mardi, former speaker of the
which have net anything like the trade exchanges on board. “ I House of Commons, and Hon. J. K. Kerr
that promises here, or anythingritke the Salt Lake City having dropped out of iate speaker of the Senate, were named 
prospects that Victoria obviously ha», I the running, for next year’s congress, I privy councillors. This Is in accordance
have spent millions in the construction I Lethbridge Is practically sure of land- with traditional practice, and gives them
of harbof works. ' ing the greatest agricultural congress the right to the prefix honorable for life.

"My firm," said Sir John Jackson, has | lB the worid for next year, 
just entered Into an agreement with the _____ _______
I”a‘!Lrbo7Tt01Tlrtebirandee in Asû* TORONTO, Ont., OcL 14—At the an- I VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 14.—Chas.

. estimated cost of $10,000,- nual meeting of the Canadian Church W. Hammond, 24 years of age, oonvict-
Ld t“ Turklfh gOTernment has Mlaeionary Society last night the td- <=d of the murder of his employer. Ed-

lowing officers were appointed on the I ward C. Barhydt, a rancher, was sen-
board to represent the northwest and tenced today by Judge McMaster to
British Columbia: Ven. Archdeacon serve from ten to ninety years in the
McKay, Rev. R. ' B. MoBlhern. C. C. penitentiary. A brother of the murder-
Owen and A. B. O’Meara, ] ed man lives in Pasadena.

it
‘ by the electorate.

Uf' islon and such others as may from 
* rrif to time be made by the nation, 
-ay all under the blessing of Prov- 

■ cy be to the advantage of Canada 
'i the British empire. That your

‘ iOcL 14.—The powerSEATTLE, 
schooner Bender Brothers, from Nome 
and the Kuskokwim, river, passed in at 

Flattery today disabled and with
Dormer Speaker Honored. sailing

r ?ress may continue throughout this 
^entieth century, is my most heartfelt

^'ish and hope.”

OTTAWA, Oct. 14.—By virtue of *hn Cape v<
than 26 people on board starving. notmore

Her gasoline exploded nine days ago 
when the schooner was 180 miles off the 

severely burning the chief en-

National Societies
)*»theIn replying to 

Gorge's society, the Duke said:
you in the name of the

address of St.
cape,

I thank Captain Louis Knafllch, owner a wooden four-mastedShe , was
■ schooner of 1,400 tons gross register. 

She was built at Seattle in 1902 and 
carried a crew M 11 men. Her length 
was 211 feeL breadth 42 feeL and 
depth 16 feeL

glneer.
and master of the boaL Is seriously 111.

Seattle on

^uch of Connaught as well as là my 
' n for your loyal address of welcome.
H is

ess
Empty Flat* in Berlin. >

The Bender Brothers left
23 with passengers, provisions 

and supplies for" the 
schools in Northwestern Alaska, 
her voyage she went to Bethel, several 
hundred miles up the Kuskokwim river, 
and to ___
other boats during the 
turning to Seattle, she carried 22 pas-

BERLIN, OcL 14.—Official returns 
at the present moment 67,-

a real pleasure to me to be wel- 
' m' 1 here by so great and important 
d tr,ach of your famous society. Such 
a M|ciety as yours has the very greatest 
.'_'* ur* not only to those permanently 

-’lent in the Dominion, for whom 
’ Presents

v*
show that 
000 empty flats in Greater Berlin are 
tenantless. That is lo say, Aero Is 
housing accommodation for a population , 
of some 300,000 in excess of the deman^.

Port George has been granted an tfi- 
JLsted school by the education depart
ment.

Beaten oort for Murder June
government

On s’#»!
Ketchikan MOIS Burned.

000, 14.—WordPRINCE RUPERT. OcL 
was received here by wireless that the 
mills at Ketchikan were destroyed by 
fire last nlghL

recently placed In our hands the great 
Euphrates-Tlgris Irrigation scheme, so 
long spoken of, at.a cost of from $45 
000,000 to $60,000,000. We have «to 

(Continued on pa*» 3.)

of maintaining
connection with the Old Country,

at also to the

a means
stations not visited by any.

season. Re- mfsettler, and the new- 
Many of these are indebted to 

lou tor the 1«-V1advice and discreet help S3lâÉÉiyiis \
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of the town. He 
the maritime -pray!
pltai°1eàSi,riage te 
burns. The expie» 
windows In the bu* 
Were shattered, an— 
away were shaken* . L

t
launch overcome and helpless to the 
bottom of the craft.

Plods at the north end of Vancouver 
Island ten days ago gave residents at 
Holberg and nearby ah uncomfortable 
time according to news brought by the 
Tees. The rivers floWlpg into Quet- 
elno sound were In flood following very 
heavy rains and rose four and a half 
feet in twelve houfs, with the result 
that several .families at Holberg, whose 
.houses were floodefC jspent twelve hours 
seated on tables and sitting on their 
rots. The flood subsided after twelve 
hours.

The Tees had a stormy trip from 
Holberg and way ports and went Into 
Friendly Cove one night for shelter. 
Four United States Ashing vessels were 
soon at anchor at various ports, shel- 
telrng from, the storms which prevail
ed during the past few-' days, 
steamer brought 130 passengers and a 
good cargo of general freight, includ
ing whale products,^, pottery clay

paneae city students have been busy 
translating the learning of the world 
from the Japanese to colloquial Chinese. 
These books and millions of circulars 
have been poured info China and scat
tered among the soldiers and sailors of 
the empire and the people everywhere. 
The result, Chong said, -was apparent In 
the declaration of whole regiments of 
Imperial troops for the revolution.

Before the educational campaign was
Force of Chinese Rebels leaves begun, Chinese papers used the «owing,

,ii , p- * I i I flowery language of the aristocracy, aHankOW. to LngagO importai language unknown to the common çeo-
troops Sent from Northern'
Province i derstand.

Chong la a thoroughly Europeanized 
Chinese, well educated and widely read, 
In the political history Of the world. He 
Is editor of the Chinese Free Press of 
this city, the journal of the Gee Hong 
Tong, is interested In a mercantile ven
ture, and generally Is, a man of note in 
the Chinese quarter.

As secretary of the tong, he is the 
leader of the revolutionary movement 
on this continent, where the rising in 
China really was fostered and financed. 
He lives in a modern American flat, sur
rounded by American furniture and Am
erican books, and he said today that he 
would go back to China when his work 
here was finished.

GREAT BATHE ■ :|
.4» a,. hos- 

Kifeàil Shock and 
great that 

ion of the town 
I half a mile

BiÜKf.

TOi; Efc '1(1r ft\ WRECK OF 
SOHOi

Ii ljREDFIELD
ingenuity of S.ktiMl Beeult » in Saving 

Crew After the Vessel Struck at * 
Cape Prince of Wales

-----À
Additional details regarding the loss 

of the power schooner F. S. Redfleld 
on August 21st on Cape Prince of 
Wales have been received In mails 
from the north. It was evident that 
the vessel can never be floated, al
though she is practically undamaged 
for she is high and dry on the sand 
of a long sloping bealch at low tide. 
James McKenna, the vessel’s master. 
Is still standing by the wreck and Is 
engaged in removing her machinery and 
rigging.

It Warf through the ingenuity of an 
Eskimo named Enlk that the lives of 
those on board the Redfleld were saved 
after the vessel struck. It was Impos
sible to lower a boat on account of 
the surf and there seemed no way of 
getting Into communication with those 
on the beach. Captain McKenna was 
about to give up when Enlk conceived 
the Idea of making a- sack of sealskin, 
filling it with air, attaching a line, and 
letting It drift ashore. As the vessel 
was on the lea shore, the wind carried 
the line upon the beach. It was taken 
by the natives and a tackle was rigged 
up by^ means of which all of the crew 
were swung high and dry on the beach.

Much of the cargo had to be Jetti
soned and was afterwards washed up 
on the beach. The remainder was taken 
aghore after the sea had calmed and 
was piled up on the beach. Part of 
the vessel’s lumber cargo was used In 
constructing a hut In which the surviv
ors sought shelter until the revenue 
cutter Bear arrived.

The part of the Redfleld’s cargo 
which was saved was taken to Nome 
by the Bear and was then delivered by 
the Arctic steamghlp Corwin.

Hew Brunswick Government
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Oct. 13.—Hon. 

J. D. Hazen has placed his resignation 
as premier in the hands of Lieut. Gov. 
Tweedie, and J. K. Flemming has un
dertaken to form a government. Mr. 
Flemming said Çe would have no an
nouncement to make of the personnel 
of his new cabinet until next Moday. 
Mr. Flemming was provincial secretary 
under Mr. Hazen, and is a lumberman 

. and farmer.

Borden Government Expected 
to Make ,Up Arrears of Pay 

"• at:Once Through Governor- 
General's Warrant V

Duke 6f Connaught Surprises 
and Gratifies Methodist 
Delegates at Toronto—Kind 
Wishes Expressed

C, P. R, Liner Which Reachn-i 
Port Last Night Had Frei£ 
Worth Over Million and 
Dollars on Board

nan
i

>

TORONTO, Oct 13.—A telegram of 
greeting from the Duke of Connaught 
surprised and gratified the delegates 
attending today’s session of the Ecum
enical Methodist conference. "On land
ing in Canada,” said the message, sent 
shortly after the duke’s arrival at 
Quebec this morning, and Just before 
his installation as governor-general of 
the Dominion, “I wish to send the 
Ecumenical

OTTAWA, Oct. 13.-—The office of 
lieutenant governor of New Brunswick 
becomes vacant on March 1, next, and 
it is now certain that the appointment 
will go to either Dr. Daniel or Senator 
Wood. Dr. Daniel will step aside to 
provide Hon. J. D. Hazen a seat in St. 
John, and in the event of Senator Wood 
accepting the position, the doctor will 
go tj> the red chamber. There is also 
some talk of appointing Mr. C. A. Ma- 
grath lieutenant governor of Alberta, 
when the present occupant, Horn Mr. 
Bulyea, steps out.

Mr. Magrath was defeated in the
constituency of Medicine Hat at the 
recent elections, and woqld undoubtedly 
have found a seat in the cabinet had 
he been successful.

There may be a meeting of the cab
inet after the ceremonies tomorrow in 
connection with the arrival of the Duke 
of Connaught, but it is likely to go 
over until Monday. The treasury board • 
is to meet on Monday, and one of the 
matters to be dealt with is the issue of 
the certificate giving operating rights 
to the Banque Internationale Canada.

The government probably will get the 
governor general’s warrant signed on 
Monday, and will on Tuesday be able 
to pay, the salaries which 
held up. z. Among the services » which 
have suffered is the tgrain inspeqtion 
branch of the trade and commerce de
partment. The

With one of the 
brought across the Pa 
Empress of Japan, Cant 
reached the Outer Wh 
from the Orient after a stor 
For five days from Yokohan 
gales were experienced 
day night when nearing 
Island the liner ran into a htavj 
east gale and had to be s.
The freight included 1,720 hales 
silk and manufactured silk, the 
shipment being worth $806,62$.
11,040 cases of tea, 100 cases of , e 
and other freight—the 
worth about a million and 
lars. The C. P. R. liner had i 
passengers, 46 second class 
steerage and two Japanese st va. 
who were found hidden on bo : ; .f . 
the departure from Yokohama.

The saloon passengers includ 
Martin Egan, a newspaper pub:.. 
Manila, who was a resident of \ 
and associated in newspaper w 
this city sixteen years ago. Mr. t; 
has achieved much success in 
fession, and won considerable 
chief representative of the 
Preaà during the Russo-Japanese 
when he organized the big news-gar:., 
ing service of that institution in n 
and Manchuria. Capt. H. pybus. f 
er commander of the Empress of .Ta 
who recently retired from the st : . 
returned from Hongkong where l.> 
been engaged in the construction -v 
fine teak-wood yacht. It was 
that he intended to voyage acr > 
Pacific in the small vessel, but 
tided to bring it across by .
Lieut. Egerton, R.N. of H.M.S. » 
taur, arrived en route to Engl, . l 
furlough and will return to the <".v. a 
stationnas gunnery officer of the HM.s 
Indomitable. Other arrivals were Mi- 
W.’H. Bolton of Seattle, returning fr 
Shanghai, Mr. R. H. Craven, a tea 
er, Mr. E. O. Drake of the Brin 
America Tobacco company from Shan 
hai, Rev. M. B. Marshall, from Zu 
boanga, Mr. D. C. McArthur, busiiv 
manager for the London Times in .la 
an; Rev. A. Thomson and family, : 
sionaries from China, Messrs. A. IV, 
C. Stewart, Miss W. A. Heynault a : à 
Miss E. W. Pettie.

LONDON, Oct IS-r-A special dispatch 
received from Shanghai says:

“A republic has been proclaimed at 
Wu Chang. A strong force of rebels 
has left Hankow to engage imperial 
troops coming from the north, and a 
big battle is expected within two days. 
It is reported that a conflagration has 
broken out in the native city of Han
kow and that the government buildings 
and banks have been destroyed.”

Imperial Troops on Way.
PEKIN, Opt. 13.—Eight trainloads of 

troops started today from Pao Ting Fu, 
province of Chi Li, fior the district af
fected by the revolution. The revolu
tionists have informed the consuls at 
Hankow that they will respect all treat
ies and loans and indemnities contract
ed by the Chinese government.

A well-informed revolutionary sympa
thizer told the Associated Press that 
the rebels probably would leave the cap- - 
ture of Pekin and Shanghai to the last 
because of the danger of foreign com
plications. He said the unmost confi
dence seems to prevail among the .rebels. 
It is said that . they have been two years 
perfecting their organization. The na
tional assembly elibwed revolutionary 
tendencies last winter, and the. re-as- 
sembling of that body in a fortnight is 
regarded with anxiety.

The provincial assemblies, almost 
without exception, are anti-government.

The railways. are carrying south 
troops which will;be used to guard the 
line, and thereafter in an attempt to 
re-capture the towns taken by the re
volutionists. <

rich
The
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ORION GUNNERY TRIALS =Utd On

Curious Beeult» Brought About by Tre
mendous Concussion of Big Guns 

on Hew Warship
conferenceMethodist

warmest greetings and hope you have 
had a successful meeting.”

Following the reading of the mes
sage, the delegates rose and sang the 
national anthem, and a suitable com
munication of acknowledgment and 
greetings was sent.

The power of laymen in the church 
and In social service, and world-wide 
helpful results to come from further 
extension of the so-called ‘laymen’s 
movement" was the subject of atten
tion at today's meetings of the confer-

K

The tremendous concussion caused by 
the firing of a broadside of ten of the 
new 13.Bin. guns during the gunnery 
trials of the super-Dreadnought Orion 
had some curious results. Windows were 
shaken in Southsea, ten miles away. - 
those engaged in the firing operations 
wore wool-padded ear-flags. The guns 
were discharged by pressing a single 
electrical trigger in the fire control sta- 
tibn at the tofc> of the central tripod 
mast, the trigger being an internal part 
of the new range-finding apparatus. The 
ponderous weapons, each weighing 76 
tons, moved backward and then forward 
again in their slides under the influ
ence of the recoil at such a speed. as 
to make the movement scarcely notice
able. Wonderful to relate, the decks 
wefre hot buckled by the blast, thanks 
to the manner in which they were spe
cially strengthened. The hardened glass 
of the skylights and portholes was bad
ly fractured, the covering of tinned 
and canned goods burst, and there was 
much smashed crockery. Under the influ
ence of the concussion the bottom of 
one of the ship's boats fell out.

GROUND BROKEN
FOR EXPOSITION

(Continued from page 1.)I
stood out on the green hillside to. sing 
“The Star Spapgled Banner” the thou
sands of firecrackers that the ceremony 
committee had ordered fired exploded in 
salvos that drowned her voice to those 
not far away.

The exercise of marking the ground 
lasted two hours.

Mr Taft, in speaking, confined him«- 
self to an explanation of what the Pa- 
namsFcanal means to the United States; 
how it will doubled the value of the na
tion's navy, and the volume of its coast
wise commerce. • -•**»• '*■

When the president finished speaking 
he shouldered the silver spade and 
marched down the ste^s from the plat
form to the grass. He stuck the spade 
in the earth and gave it a powerful 
shove with fils foot, and while the cam- 
erâ battery and the moving picture 
men clicked in chorus, brought up the 
first spadeful of dirt, which Charles H. 
De Young, of the ceremonies committee, 
received in a mahogany and silver- 
bound box. Then the president un
furled the official fl$g of the exposi
tion.

’ M-.

J
encc.

In a paper on woman’s claims and 
ierponsibilities, Mrs. Joseph Johnson, 
of London, England, wife of Rev. Mr. 
Johieon, superintendent of the South
east London Mission, said the equality 
of flexes was Biblical teaching, which 
she assumed all members of _ the con
ference recognized.

“A spiritual wind is blowing on the 
world of women,” said Mrs. Johnson, 
“in the ea.àt it is lifting the curtains 
of the harem and opening the doors 
of the zenana, while in the west it is 
manifesting itself by widespread un
rest, rebellion against established cus
toms and demand for women’s suf
fi age.”

The- speaker agreed with the writer, 
who said: “The real task of the femin
ist is to devise education for girls so 
that they shall be capable of earning 
their livihg and sharing in the world’s 
work and yet remain-fit for future wife
hood and motherhood.”

!

!

have been

money will be tele
graphed west the moment authorization 
is obtained. The government telegraph 
service is in the same position, and 
the outside service of the department 
of agriculture is short of salaries to 
the extent of $400,000.

: !j

It is believed the rebels found more 
in Mexicani An early result of the change of gov

ernment will be an extensive remodeling 
of the administrative service. The Laurier 
government has left- the service in a curi
ously mixed and chaotic condition, in
stances of duplication being numerous, and 
much waste of effort and 
incurred.

than a million dollars
money when they raided the treasury 
at Hankow, and also obtained a half 
million dollars in the same coin from 
the Hankow merchants.

HANKOW, Oct. 13—The rebels have 
been unable to maintain

I

lit expense being 
It is probable that the work will 

be undertaken systematically, a small com
mission being 
situation and draw up a coherent plan for 
the grouping of the various services.

Among the changes in prospect, one 
which is almost certain, is the transfer of 
the department of external affairs to the 
prime minister. The treatment of this de
partment by the Laurier government was 
ludicrously unbusinesslike. It first created 
it as a separate department. It then, pos
sibly because the deputy minister had en
tered office in Conservative days, crowded 
it aside, and the reciprocity agreement was 
concluded without a reference to the re
cently formed department. Henceforth' the 
prime minister will have at his hand the 
materials for forming correct views as to 
the external policy of Canada.

Another pressing reform is the cutting 
away «from the department of agriculture 
of the extraneous services, such as the cen
sus and statistics, patents, trademarks, 
copyrights, public health and archh'es. 
Simultaneously grain inspection should 
over from the trade and commerce to the 
agriculture department. Census and sta
tistics may be attached to labor, and 
mines may go to the interior department.

I

À IE VESSELThe halyards' were tangled, and he 
made the committee disentangle them 
before he would üoist the flag. As the 
breeze caught the official emblem of 
the fair, guns at the Presidio con-

order, andmsii \appointed to examine thebusiness has been suspended here and 
at Han

si
Yang and Wu Chang, 

working classes are without employ
ment, and are attempting to plunder. 
Fully half a million persons, have fled 
to the countryside. , . .

The
SEATTLE MARU TOOK 

BIG OUTWARD FREIGHT
: 1

MINERS TO RESUMEcealed behinil the green curtaiii of trees 
far away across the stadium broke out 

Rebels are reported proceeding north.- ; in thunder; strings of Chinese fire- 
ward to meet the imperial troops, and • crackers suspended from poles In the

Well of the stadium were set off,’and 
just over Mr/ Taft’s head 3,00 pigeons, 
two hundred of them milk white, the 
rest black, were released to fly out over 
the, cheering thousands. Madame Nor- 
dica lifted her voice in the first bars

British Shipping Journals De
vote Much Space to New 
Steamer Now En Route Here 
for the C, ft R.

Osaka Shosen Kaleha Bluer Left Outer 
Wharf Yesterday With Every Bit 

of Cargo Space Taken Up.

a V ‘ ’ Ü-:
The titep mer Marti af the Osa

ka SBoseh T 'Aline left the Outer 
Wharf yesverday afternoon with the 
heaviest cargo she has ever carried be
tween this port and the Orient. Every 
available Inch of cargo space on the 
vessel has been filled and she is leav
ing behind several carloads of freight 
for the steamer Mexico Maru of the 
same fleet, which Is due from the Ori
ent on Wednesday.

The cargo of the Seattle Maru is val
ued at $353,225. While the usual heavy- 
Shipments of flour are carried, the 
steamer also has much other valuable 
freight, including large shipments for 
the Philippine Islands.

The flour cargo on the Seattle Maru 
consists of 37,455 barrels, valued at 
$149,868. Of the big flour shipment, 13,- 
367 barrels, valued at $84,998, goes to 
Philippine Island ports and 24,088 bar
rels, valued at $64,870, for Oriental 
ports. The value of the island cargo 
on the Seattle Maru isc $103,000. 
Among the ports for which it is destin
ed are Manila, Cuba, Polangui, Zam
boanga and Iloilo.

The vessel has a large shipment of 
cotton, consisting of 657 bales, valued 
at $52,560. She has 33,334 bushels of 
wheat. The shipment is valued at $33,- 
400.

District Executive Arranges to Meet 
President Stockett of Cosl 

Operators’ Association
■

a thousand troops from the province of 
Hohan joining, the disaffected-, province 
of Hu Peh, also are said to be pre
paring to resist the imperials.

Aid From America.

■ i Wrecked Empress.
News was brought by the Empress ' 

‘Japan that the special agent of V, 
London Salvage association sent out : 
float the stranded Empress of China, 
confident that he will be able to sa! 
the vessel, although She is cons: !' 
ably damaged and the repair bill 
be a very heavy one. The salvors 
now at work under his direction. Min
ing a channel to haul the vessel : '
deep water. The steamer has 
temporarily repaired and was f!" 
clear of the rocks on which she - 
been held since July 26th, hut 
necessary to clear a channel t ■ 
the vessel into deep Water and : 
being done. It was expected t! 
vessel would be floated within 
weeks or a month when the Empv - 
Japan left Yokohama on October 

PloOd Victims

LETHBRIDGE?* Uiu., Oct. 13.—It 
has leaked out from an authoritative 
source that the miners' convention 
yesterday passed a resolution author
izing its executive to make arrange
ments to meet Président Stockett of 
the Western Canada Coal Operators' 
association to negotiate for»re-opening 
of the mines, as the striking miners 
decided to resume work. Arrange
ments were iRgide over the telephone 
tonight and the president Is expected 
in Lethbridge tomorrow to meet the 
district executive. The matter of ar- - 
ranging a settlement Is conducted 
with as much despatch as possible and 
is considered as a direct result of the 
visit of International President 
White.

.1

IE; SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 13—Fearing 
that the present anti-Manchu uprising 
in China may develop into an anti-for
eign movement, the Sui Nin Hoke Sher, 
the Young China association in the 
United States, is preparing to petition 
Washington to instruct all American of
ficials in China to see that missionaries 
and other Americans there maintain ab
solute neutrality. The petition will be 
forwarded from all the big cities of this 
country simultaneously, from the Young 
China association, and the Gee Kong 
Tong, the Chinese Free Mason society, 
which is affiliated with the revolutionary 
party. It is stated that ninety per cent 
of the Chinese in this country are mem
bers of the Free Masons.

A donation of $20,000 to aid the re
volution was forwarded from this city 
last night by the association, to Hankow, 
It was subscribed by Chinese in this 
country, and is only a small part of the 
sum already sent or to be sent. Sub
scriptions, it is stated, are made anony
mously because of the fear, even in this 
country, of official vengeance on the con
tributors.

The rising in China has filled the Chi
nese quarter here with great excitement. 
All Chinese papers are receiving occa
sional bulletins by cable from Hankow 
and other points. These are posted on* 
the windows of the newspaper offices 
as soon as received. All day crowds of 
Chinese, their faces utterly devoid of 
expression, studied the reports from 
across the Pacific. Smothered ejacula
tions told of feelings that mastered 
even Oriental habits of repression.

Accompanied by his secretary, W. S. 
Wong, Dr. Sun Yat Sen, who will be 
president of the Chinese republic if the 
revolution is successful, left here early 
this month on a lecture tour. He is 
spreading the gospel of republicanism 
to his fellow countrymen in America, 
and his campaign is being conducted 
under the auspices of the Young China 
association. Speaking to a Chinese gath
ering at Reno about ten days ago, the 
Chinese exile said that he would 
return to China despite the fact that a 
heavy price had been placed by the gov
ernment of» his head.

ij of “The Star Spangled Banner,” the 
moving picture- men caught their last 
chance and the ceremony was over.

Following the ground breaking the 
president paid a brief call upon the 
members of the Native Daughters of 
the Golden West at his hotel and 
spent a few minutes at the Bohemian 
club.

British shipping journals publish 
long descriptions and several publish 
photographs of the new C.P.R. steamer 
Princess Alice, built by Swan Hunter 
& Wigliam Richardson on the Tyne for 
the Victoria-Vancouver routé.
Syren & Shipping of September 27th, 
after telling of thp successful trials of 
the new steamer bff the Tyne during 
which a high speed was attained and 
the machinery and boilers wrorked to 
the entire satisfaction of all concerned, 
said: “Her. length is about 300 feet 
and her breadth 45 feet. She has been 
designed to fulfil the requirements of 
the Canadian government for Pacific 
coast and Channel service, and she 
takes the highest class in Lloyd's reg
ister. An interesting feature is that 
she is tne first vessel of the C.P.R. 
fleet that has been specially constructed 
to carry oil fuel for raising steam in 
the boilers, though oil-burning appar
atus has been fitted into several of 
their old steamers. The furnaces are 
so constiucted that either coal or liquid 
fuel can be used. The oil-burning ap
paratus bus been supplied by the build
ers of the engir.es, the Wallsend Slip
way and Engineering Company, Limit
ed, and is of their latest patent sys
tem. The installation is extremely 
simple, tne oil being forced into the 
furnaces through a specially construct
ed nozzle in a conical spray, when it at 
once becomes ignited. When burning 
h'lUic fuel on this system all brick
work is entirely removed from the fur-' 
naces, and the system is so perfect that 
complete combustion takes place with-- 
in a foot or two of the furnace front. 
From the moment of lighting up there 
*s lv» smoke whatever to be seen com
ing from the ship’s funnel. The main 
propelling machinery consists of a 
four-cylinder triple-expansion engine, 
with four cranks balanced on the Yar
row, Schllck and Tweedy sj'stem. The 
engine-builders have also constructed 
the four single-ended boilers, each with 
three furnaces.”
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ROYAL WELCOME

TO THE CAPITAL|! - i

BiG HARBOR (Continued from P&ge 1.)
WORKS NECESSARYI much enhanced by the fact that 1 come 

amongst you during such an era of re
markable progress, and I trust that the 
prosperity you now enjoy may continue 
unimpaired to the full and complete de
velopment of your great and wonderful 
Dominion.” X

In reply to the address of the St. 
Jean Baptiste society his Royal High
ness said:

“M. Vincent and gentlemen: I tender 
you my best thanks for the cordial wel
come given me by your important so
ciety and I shall take pleasure in in
forming the King of your expressions 
of loyalty and .devotion to the 
No one is better aware than I of the 
loyalty of the French-Canadians. You 
have constantly shown it both in peace 
and war. Thus have you demonstrated 
your deep attachment to our great and 
free empire. I wish the best of good 
fortune to your dignified and patriotic 
society. May it long continue to trans
mit from generation to generation the 
honorable traditions of the past.”

Hie First Business
Following the reading of the addresses 

and the replies the duke went back 
to his carriage, accompanied by the 
duchess. The guard re-formed and the 
cavalcade left Parliament hill between 
lines of cheering men and women. On 
his arival at Rideau Hall His 
Highness plunged at once into official 
business. One of the last to leave the 
platform was Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
v The first act of the duke on reaching 

Rideau Hall was to sign the order-in- 
oouncil for the bye-elections. Nomina
tions will be on October 27 and polling 
if any on November 3.

(Continued from page 1.)» !
already between 3,000 and 4,000 men at 
work on this enterprise.

It would appear that with the out
look before these Turkish ports, if the 
Turkish government considers it 
sary to make great expenditures . like 
these, there can be no question about 
the necessity for expenditure on harbor 
works here in view of the development 
of this district of British Columbia 
where the development is proceeding at 
such a rate as it seems to be at 
ent. •

Retaliation Threatened
ROME, Oct. 13.—(Via Frontier)—-It is 

officially asserted that Italy has noti
fied the powers that she will send- a 
fleet to attack Smyrna and Salonika if 
other massacres of Italians like those 
reported by consuls to have taken place 
on the Hodjas railway on the boundary 
between Syria and Egypt should occur. 
The consul reported today that thirty 
Italian laborers were massacred at 
Kerak, Syria, during October. General 
Valleric has been* entrusted with the 
entire work of organizing the forces 
occupying Tripoli. It is stated that 
the cost is estimated at $60,000,000 and 
the occupation is expected to last at 
least twenty months before Tripoli can 
be entrusted to a civil administration.

News was brought by the Emp 
Japan that» thousands 
starvation
Yangtse, following the floods, 
situation was expected to result 
great augmentation 
outbreak which began in Szechu; u u

to other pr > ■'

were dyneces-
in Kiangsu,

B ü

: of the rr-:

has since spread 
Refugees paint a black picture 
distress. Put briefly, the whole 
country is under water, 
has risen to such an extent thu 
now practically bounded only 
ranges of hills which rise son!’

pres-:

the v :There are many places whore big har
bor works have been built in the Med
iterranean where the trade is not

crown.

n
One of the big items of the cargo is 

a shipment of 3,950 cases of condensed 
milk, valued at $10,725. She has 5,3141 
cases of canned salmon, valued at $21,- 
256, and 207 boxes of salt salmon val
ued at $1,200. There are big shipments 
of canned meats, machinery, electrical 
supplies and many thousands of pack
ages of general freight. The steamer 
left freight behind and cargo is piling 
up to be taken by the Mexico Maru, 
the next steamer of the fleet due here. 
The Mexico Maru reported by wireless 
from sea several days ago and is 
pected to arrive on schedule time. She 
will take big shipments of wheat, flour 
and machinery.

; great or the outlook so good as it is 
here.il w There are also other instances; 
take the case of the improvements at 
Durban, in Natal. Millions havq been 
spent there recently in dredging 
building breakwaters. My firm has also 
just entered into negotiation with the 
Chilian government for extensions to 
the harbor at Valparaiso at a cost of 
$14,000,000.

from the banks, corpses au 
everywhere, and famine-sir 
fugees are dying daily from

tn places the Yangtzse 
broad and floating bodies 
numbers. An officer of 
river gunboats, tells of ser 
of mutilated corpses in 
eating the fate of some 
diers at the hands o: L 
peasantry.

Between 60,000 and 
probably from Anhui, are 
Nanking In the hope of being a1 
get food and shelter, but their cot 
is frankly appalling. As yet, u 
through hunger that they ar" 
carried off, but through the ra 
disease. Cholera is raging amon- 
and typhus is said to be equally I 
sides other forms of pestilence, fo 
the death rate is reported to 1 
tween 200 and 300 a day. 
been sent tp them, but under the 1 
conditions now prevailing there, 
next to impossible for medical sc 
to do anything. It is difficult t 
how the situation can be alleviat 
the present juncture, and what will 
pen later is almost too terrible t ’ 
agine. With corpses laden with di- 
germs spread broadcast everywher- 
soon as the waters subside, the s; 
tion will present a most hopeless e 
plexion, such as has not been known ; 
decades.

I
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BANDSMAN DROWNEDii

Boat Carrying Members of Flagship 
Band Run Down hy Launch in 

Ban Francisco Bay.
>ol-
.n*S

GOVERNMENT
70.000 refugcr 

clustered
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 13.IN BAD PLIGHT -Run

down by a gasoline launch tonight, 
a cutter from the flagship California 
of the Pacific fleet, which was return
ing to the ship with the 35 members 
of the band aboa*rd, was upset in the 
bay, and J. R. Charlet, one of the 
bandsmen, was drowned. Launches 
from the fleet rescued all the other

a ex-n
(Continued from page 1.)

rebels apparently have not taken’over 
the Hankow railway.
Col. Beach, the entire line is 
and the service normal except for de
lays owing to the crowded trains of' 
refugees proceeding north and troop 
trains proceeding south. It is believed 
at the legations that the indemnity 
payments are bound to lapse, as the 
government is not receiving the cus
tomary contributions 
provinces. Whether the Powers will 
foreclose on the securities which they 
hold and take over the financial ad
ministration will depend on prompt 
successes of the. Manchus, and these 
are not considered likely.

The government evidently is 
soring the Szechuen messages, as few 
details are received from that 
ter.

Royal
According to

v open

’W •
men, but their instruments, valued at 
several thousand dollars, were lost.

The band took part today in the re
ception to President Taft at Oak
land. ' When the ship’s boat in which 
they were returning to the California 
in tow of a steam launch, was within 
a few*- hundred yards of the fleet, the 
gasoline launch crashed into its side, 
turning it completely over and throw
ing the occupa*ts into the water. 
About 40 men were struggling to re
tain a hold upon the overturned craft, 
and it was not until roll call aboard 
the ship that the officers were certain 
that Charlet was the only man lost. 
No one saw him after the boat cap
sized.

if Alleged Census Frauds.
TACOMA, Oct. 12.—Guy E. Kelly, su

pervisor of the Tacoma census, Stacy 
M. Corwin, Kelly’s chief assistant, and 
G. W. McKenzie, a special agent of the 
United States census bureau, have been 
ipdicted by the 
which has been Investigating Tacoma 
census 4 frauds. The jury returned 14 
indictments to Judge Hanford today, 
eight of which were census cases. The 
other five census indictments are for 
Tacoma men whom warrants wjli 
be served tomorrow. There are two in
dictments against Kelly, one charging 
him with conspiracy to aid violation of 
the census law and the other charging 
that he induced census enumerators to 
make false returns. Kelly was arrest
ed late this afternoon and gave $2,500 
bonds on each charge to appear at the 
next term of court. Corwin has long 
ago fled the city and is supposed to be 
in New Zealand. McKenzie is In the 
government employ and thought to be 
in Washington, D. C.

Food
•B:• H Republic or Nothing.

“This revolution means either a Chi
nese republic or no China at all," said 
Long Kink Chong, secretary of the Gee 
Hong Tong for all Mexico, America ancl 
Canada.

from several LI FES A VERS MADE
RESCUE AT UCLUELETI JL 11

federal grand Jury
Trunk Supposed to Belong to 

Black Handers Cause of 
Startling Occurrence at La- 
combe, Alberta

Tees Brings News of Narrow Escape of 
West Coast Residents—Heavy 

Floods at Holberg

"If we are not successful the 
people will be as much without9 a coun
try as the Jews. Years have been de
voted to preparations;

cen-
8 every Chinese

who has left his own country has 
, what the world is doing is an ardent re

publican; more than $200,000 has been 
forwarded to China from this city with
in the last two months.

News was brought by the steamer
Tees, which reached port yesterday of 
the rescue of Mr. «HiHier and

quar-seen

/.8 a com
panion off Ucluelet by the lifesaving 
crew of the West Coast port

Honolulu Chinese.

II HONOLULU, Oct. 14.—Amid 
wild enthusiasm the flag of the Chinese 
revolutionists was raised here today In the 
Chinese quarter, following the publication 
of reports of the progress of* the revolt. A 
cable from China, received today by the 
Chinese paper here, stated that Tong Fal» 
Lung had been elected revolutionary 
ernor of Hu Peh province.

scenes of Bed of Bogus Fame
PARIS, Oct. 14.—A shocking 

ery has been made 
seems that the bed of 
which is shown to visitors, w: s 
slept in by the Grand Monarqv 
belonged to him, and was no 
factured until long after his de.v-*- 
indiscreet tourist, examining the • * 
ings, read on them the trade-m. '' 
Grand Freres. But the firm of 
Freres only came into existence 
when it succeeded to the business ■ 
Court upholsterer Femon. This 
ery led to further inquiries, whic-i h- 
established that the bed which - ’ 
passed for that of the Roi Soleil- *’' • 
dates. In fact from the reign of 
Philippe.

LACOMBE, Alta., Oct. 18.—At 7:40 this 
•veo*nB a terrible explosion wrecked the 
C. P. R. depot here, killing E. G. McLeod, 
baggageman and Injuring hia aaslatant 
Wallace Bickford. The baggageman wai 
moving a trunk In the baggageroom when 
the exploalon occurred. The root and aides 
of the building were blown out and the 
station totally wrecked. Detectives were 
at once put on the case, and two travel
ing photographers, whose trunk. It is al
leged. exploded, were placed under arrest. 
They were about to board a train south. 
They admit having chemicals in their 
trunk, but the police have other theories 
ms they consider photographic chemicals 
could not have wrought destruction. By 
their names and appearance the 
suspected of being Black Handera

The names of the men as registered at 
the hotel here are H. Nelne and brother.

McLeod had been a resident of Lacotnbê 
for several years, and In his business 
parity made many friends. He was eae 
Of the most highly respected young

The two
men were lying unconscious In the bot
tom of a derelict launch overcome by 
the fumes of gasoline, while their 
sel drifted toward the rocks and 
within 200 yapds of the 
the llfesavers arrived.

"The Chinese of Montreal, Detroit and 
other places in that vicinity, sold their 
property to meet their obligations to the 
revolutionists. There can be no end to 
the fight but a republic or the annihi
lation of China as a nation.

"There would be nothing left—no na
vy. no army, nothing on which govern
ment depends."

at Versa .;
Lou::

Grain Blockade
VISCOUNT, Sask., Oct. 13.—Grain 

question Is assuming serious propor
tions with scarcely half crop threshed. 
The elevators are filled and shippers 
cannot secure cars. Grain is being 
taken back to farms or left near eleva
tors and strenuous objections raised as 
to grading. Only 19 cars are loaded at 
this point. With continued fine weath
er threshing will last some two weeks.

ves- 
waa

rocks when 
Thé launch was 

sent to Alberni with Mr, Miller, man
ager of the fishing company, and was. 
returning, bucking a. gale on Thursday 
night, when the gasoline gave out and 
the two men put into Toquart, where 
they got oiie can of fuel. Soon after 
leaving Toquart the vessel again broke 

.down and the launch was seen adrift 
from Ucluelet. Volunteers were called 
and the liicboat put out, and the resell
ers found the two occupants

I
Tobacco Dealers to Fight

MILWAUKEE, iWs., Oct. 13.—Tho
Journal today says: “At a meeting of 
the Western league tobacco dealers’ 
sociation held in Milwaukee last night, 
preliminary measures 
fight the re-organization of the Ameri
can Tobacco company, 
that a committee bç appointed to 
vass the retail dealers of the stite for 
their support,”

ii: as-For the last five or six years, accord
ing to Chong, southern China has been 
ripe for the revolt.

iix The Dominion government survey 
party under Mr. Lambert has returned 
to Vancouver, its season’s work in the 
North completed. The activ...es of the 
party were concentrated on the 141at 
meridian, between the Yukon and the 
Arctic ocean.

were taken toNorthern China 
was not ready, however, and Dr. Sun 
Yaf Sen and several other leaders hel 
thiir rising in check while 
of, education was carried

men are
The body of an Unknown Chinaman 

has been found on top of one of the 
hellers In the Royal City mills. It bad 
evidently been where located for several 

, weeks.
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H^HKassuredy is we 
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■LgralL. more generally 
jwKifjtadsome and spee 
HIBpily within the 
flro acquired by the go 
WËHfëù: Columbia from 
private * owner 
Westminster and 
maintained with Victoria 
port and headquarters, < 
der the public works de 
various official services 
John Armstrong of Rev 
manding.

She will be available I 
He officials on mission 
tion of roads, bridges, e 
boring territory 
reached by water, espi 
the limits of the Islai 
district. She will also 1 
of the.., Provincial polie 
for the pursuit of har' 
trap pirates, boat thlev 
will most probably be 
by the forestry branch 
department when sii 
around again, with its i 
demie of bush fires.

It will be rememberei 
the absence In England 
General Bowser, his loct 
Hon. Mr. Ross, was vvi 
an influential deputatio; 
men, who instanced the 
one thefts of launches 
at the fish traps as illl 
urgent need for some 
aquatic police patrol, 
for a smart sea-going 
previously developed in 
tice, and since that time 
suitable vessel 
unremittent, the purchai 
loma being the result.

The little vessel is no1 
one year off the stocks f 
Korpe Yards In Va.ncoi 
equipped with engines

X

in the
will

more

has b

power, capable of dev 
vine to 'ten knots ' êpëi 
design the Feloma at ! 
one as a safe craft fo! 
or smooth, while her ini 
ments and equipment t 
completeness and com 
lights and all the latest 
devices are features < 
ment
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Hunters Have a Thril 
at Ramsay

It is a long time sind 
bear story of the first 
presented to the world 
pliments of British Coll 
Hence the heartier the j 
should be given to the 
recent adventures just j 
Warden A. Bryan-Willid 
Thomas and Harry Chi 
avenxie, Vancouver, the 
thrilling experience bel 
Ràmsay Arm. A mons 
the third and only otherj 
caste.

Both the Christys w 
While lying in wait for 
sotne fhoments before, 
roused from his lair, 
mâl advanced on the hui 
ceèded in cornering then 
file. There was no mead 
it appeared that the life] 
men depended on the s| 
first shot.

Just as the brute rd 
feet, Thomas Christy rail 
fired. The ball enter» 
head between the eyes,
suits.

Indians who saw tl 
Clare that the bear was 
killed in that section. E 
pounds. The skin was 
couver on the Cheslake» 
mounted/

COBLE MURD
Statement Made by 1 
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by Prisoner tl
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Tnable to Rand .
OTTAWA, Oct. 1 $.—Word hV been 

comptroller of . the
■ .

.

it
received hy * the .... _
mounted, police that the schooner Lad
die, which had been chartered to deliver 
winter stores to the Hudson Bay posts 
of the police, has.tîéen driven back. The 
vessel discharged her freight for 
Churchill, but on endeavoring to make 
Fullerton encountered bad weather and 
had to leave Hudson Bay. This goods 
which will have tq wait delivery until 
next year comprise coal and similar 

Fullerton has supplies for the 
The Laddie sent word

Rented from Their Trawek— 
Srores ®f Bolts and €®ats

IJ!

"
Local Chinese Receive’ News 

That Rising Is ExpectEcI tô 
Recede — Forces Can be 
Controlled

Feloma to be Used as Aquatic 
Police Patrol Operated by 
the Department of Public
Works

■

mmt

Ready ffer Reeeptlen ®n Monday’stores.
winter, however, 
by wireless from Battle Harbor, and is 
proceeding to Newfoundland;

1
The flag of the Chinese republic, 

formed at the captured city of Wuchang 
on Thursday, was flown in the Chinese 
Quarter yesterday afternoon—a. white sun 
with short radiant rays in a field of 
blue. The Chinese of Victoria are great
ly interested in the news from China, 
for it was from the quarters of the 
Chee Rung Tong on Fisguard street in 
this city that Dr. Sun Yat Sen, who has 
been planning for this rising for two 
decades, issued his last address ,to his 
compatriots before leaving for Shanghai 
last February, and large numbers clus
ter about the bulletin boards where de
spatches from China are displayed, and 
mimeograph extras containing news are 
being- passed from store to store. Pri
vate cablegrams received yesterday from 
Hankow stated that the rebellion was 
expected to prove successful if the rabel 
forces could be properly controlled and 
prevented from interfering with foreign
ers or foreign property. Stringent or
ders to this effect had been issued.

Dr. Sun Ÿat Sen, when he left here 
last February, took $70,000 collected in 
Canada, and arrangements were entered 
into for the sureptitious shipment of 
arms and ammunition from Pacific coast 
ports, these shipments having been go
ing forward for the past few months.

In interviews with local Chinese be
fore leaving Dr. Sun Yat Sen stated that 
he proposed first to educate the people 
of China and lay plans slowly. He was 
worried regarding finances then. He an
ticipated beginning thé rising as sooti 
as the treasury had $300,000. The cap
ture of the mint at Hankow and the na
tive banks will give him many times 
this amount for a war fund.

Organizer of Revolution.

In about the heart of theAnchored 1 ,
htsmen's favorite mooring ground 

in James Bay a trim little housed-in 
tvvo-funnel craft of perhaps 12 or.16 
t„.,? and 50 or 60 feet over all at
tracts" the Interest and the admiration 
of passersby over the causeway or on 
Belleville street. Obvtousy bult for a 
vaeht and perfectly appointed the 

assuredy Is we worthy ap-
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MlCTOBER is the greatest Fall month of the year, at least it is with us, for no sooner do 
new goods arrive than ladies and misses make straight for “Campbell’s” where they 
know correct styles art; always shown and the BE$T values always offered. Now 

it’s right here on the “VALUE QUESTION” that we wish to again lay great emphasis. 
“Campbell’s” values are not only known throughout Vancouver Island, but they are 
equally as well known throughout British Columbia and are even gaining publicity out
side of our province. The reason for this is simply told as follows :

Women have proved, after making careful 
comparisons, that “Campbell*s at all seasons 
of the year give such splendid values that 
make it impossible to find better elsewhere. >dg^gg||.

lo Missionary Convention
13.—Rev. H. C. oWINNIPEG, Oct.

Priest of Toronto, secretary of the in- 
missionary educa-terdenominational 

tlonal movement, who for eight years 
was a missionary in the Téluga coun
try, Madras, India, under the Canadian

passed

mm
board.missionaryBaptist

through Winnipeg today on his way to 
Vancouver, where he will take part in 
the missionary convention.,

Feoma
predative attention; the public in- 

which her fine lines and almost 
would be, 
accentuated 

that

tercst®
naval smartness excite 

considerably
it more generally known 

handsome and speedy craft has 
only within the past day or 

acquired by the government of 
former

;:ihowever, 
were 
this 
been

JOHNSON STREET STORES dip
Two-Storey Brlok Building to Be Erect

ed on StAbles Site.
British Columbia from her

owner in the city of New 
will be hereafter

private
Westminster and 
maintained with Victoria as her home 

and headquarters, operating un
til, public works department in 

official services, with Mr.

Mr.' Robert Scott, who recently ac
quired the property at present occu
pied by the Cameron and Caldyfell 
stables, above Douglas street, fronting 
ongthe south side of Johnson street, 
will erect In the near future a two- 
story brick building, which will be fit
ted with, modern stores and offices, to 
suit tenants, on the second floor. The 

of the building is 60 x 115 feet

(1er
various
,! hn Armstrong of Revelstoke com- ; r'%
ma nciing.

Sim will be available to carry pub- 
im officials on missions of inspec- 

nf roads, bridges, etc., in neigh- 
conveniently

■marea
and will contain three stores on the 

The foundation will be

lion
poring territory more 
reached by water, especially within 

limits of the Island’s electoral 
She will also be at the call

We want every lady and miss—and 
men, too—to spend a few minutes in our 
Mantle Rooms, making as it were a tour 
of inspection. A few minutes spent in 
this way will do us more good than the 
most glittering advertisement ever writ-

ground floor, 
sufficiently heavy, so thatat any future' 
time it is seen fit to add more storeys -

of the Provincial police department 
for the pursuit of harbor and fish- 
trap pirates, boat thieves, etc., and
will
o - ihe forestry branch of the lands 

when summer comes

to the building.
The building will be steam-heated 

with hot and cold water In each com
partment. Tenders are being called 
for by the architect, Mr.. L. W. Har
greaves.

1 m
most probably be requisitioned 4

ii
iHdepartment

nd again, with its inevitable epi
demic of bush fires.

It will be rémembered that during 
the absence in England of Attorney 
General Bowser, his locum tenens, the 
Hon, Mr. Ross, was waited upon by 
an influential deputation of business 

who instanced the then numer

al
■.'s:

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, organizer of the re
volution, was born at Hsiang-Shan in 
Kvrantung province, and when about 13 

old he was taken by his mother Campbell’s Suits 
at $15.00

OF TWO MILLIONS ■| ■>|> y3
. ' Imen,

mis thefts of launches and robberies 
at the fish traps as illustrating the 

facilities for

years
to Honolulu, where he went to school 

Later he returned to Hong-
?

mand college, 
kong, and for time was a student at 
Queen’s college. After a 
to Honolulu he took up the study of 
medicine in Canton and Hongkong,' di
viding his time between those two cit
ies for five years. Twenty years ago 
he began to plot to overthrow the Man- 
chu dynasty, and every recent uprising 

been blamed Upon hltii "by the Chi- 
1896 Dr. Sun

urgent need for some 
aquatic police patrol, 
fur a smart sea-going launch 
previously developed in official prac- 
•i e, and since that time search for a 
suitable vessel 
unremittettt, the purchase of the Fe- 
Ioma being the result.

The little vessel is now only about 
one year off the stocks from the Eart- 
horpe yards in Vancouver and is 
equipped with engines of 40 horse- 
ppwer, capable of developing: from 
vine to ten knots 'Ijjeed. In general 
design the Feloma at once impresses 
one as a safe craft for rough water

1 i ; i§;?jp "Vt .................
, A most reasonable sum to pay for a suit, satin lined, isn’t 

it? And you’ll appreciate it more still if you come and see 
them. More than likely if you see them before looking at 
the ticket, you’d consider them splendid values at $25— 
and they’re worth $25, too.

! sergés;
, striped effects and all-black, browns, blues, greens* dark 

reds, and other Fall shades. Remember the price.

*1Immense Timber Holdings in 
Alberni District Pass Into 
Hands of German In
vestors

Other needs 
had :second visit Jt*r &

■

: '■i
has been practically YLr-

I A1Vi

!|1
£

has
nese government. In 
founded in San Francisco the Chinese 
.popular RoWety. ti rtyÿtitionary organi
zation which" has branches’ ÏYi American 
cities and

They’re in tweeds, plain 
Venetian cloths afnd fancy weaves, including a few

I alargest deals put 
through locally for some months the 
immense hpIdings. p^tbe -R.ed^U^f- Lum- 

of Duluth, Minm, situated

In one of the

I Iiher company, 
in the Alberni district of Vancouver 
Island, have been purchased by a synr. 
dicate of German investors represented 
by Mr. Alvo von Alvenslehen, of Van-

1 ■Chlnahien livèxvherëver 
Nearly fifteen years ago Di\abroad.

Sun was kidnaped in London and held 
a prisoner in the Chinese embassy, but 
the British government compelled the 
embassy to release him. Afterwards he 
escaped in Canton' province by proving 
British citizenship, frive years ago he 

expelled from Tokyo at the request

or smooth, while her interior arrange- 
merits and equipment are models for 
o-mpleteness and comfort, 
lights and all the latest larger launch 
de viees are features of the equip-

icC $15.00Electric couver,
The transfer, which had been in pro

cess of consummation for some tinte, 
has just been completed, 
purchase price of considerably 
than 32,000,000. The property contains 
some of the largest and most prolific 
timber in the world and lies in the 
heart of the famous timber district

and

It involves a Campbell’s Suits Novelty Suits from
$30.00

BESIEGED BY BEAR of the Chinese government and then 
went to Singapore, which 'has 
been the headquarters of the revolu
tionary movement.' Dr: Sun visited. San 
Francisco, Vancouver and Victoria last 
February, and when he disappeared from 
Victoria he was supposed to have gone

since

at $20.00Hunters Have a Thrilling Experience 
at Bamsay Arm.

Riveralong China Creek, Ash 
Sproat Lake.

The deal was arranged with the Ger
man syndicate through Mr. von Alven- 
sleben by Messrs. E. O. Weston, R. Wil
son Clark, and Morse Davis of Victoria. 
The vendors’ end was handled by 
Mr. Walter H. Prescott, of Alberni.

It is a long time since a really-triily 
bear story of the first order has been 
! resented to the world with the com-
I Lments of British Columbia hunters. 
Hence the heartier the welcome which 
should be given to the report of their 
t'ccnt adventures just made to Game 
Warden A. Bvyan-Williams by Messrs. 
Thomas and Hairy Christy of Second 
avenue. Vancouver, the scene of their 
thrilling experience being given as 
lia ni sa y Arm. A monster grizzly was 
the third and only other member of the

H uh the Christys were armed, and 
"I K lying in wait for a deer, sighted 

me moments before, the bear was 
: us« a from his lair. The great an!-"
II al advanced on the huntsmen ànd suc- 
1 fried in corneritig them in a rOcky de-

There was no means of escape and 
ippeaved that the life or death of the 

lnfn depended on the success of the 
' Shot.

h 11st as the brüte rose on his hind

'For the lady who does not mind paying a little more than 
$15, we have a splendid line of Suits, silk and satin lined, in 
all the wanted shades and materials, either plain or fancy 
tailored. The popular heavy 
amongst these. Priced at......

In this' lot, indeed you’ll find a showing of Suits, the like of 
which even surprises us. Perfectly plain tailored models or 
those elaborately trimmed. For these models, 

prices commence at a nominal..........................

to China.'

.
$30.00,1 $20.00weaves are

SUBMARINE VOLCANO
Ocean Cannot Quench Blames From Ac

tive Crater Forty Fathoms Beep 
in South Pacific. %T

An active volcano submerged 4Ô 
fathoms below the surface of the sea, 
is emitting its molten lava into, the 
waters of the Pacific ocean, according 
to an announcement made by the hy
drographic office of the U. S. navy de
partment in a notice to mariners.

The submarine volcano was discovered 
by the British man-of-war Torch while

Revenue Cutter Manning Re
ports Catches Made by Four 
Vessels from This Port— 
Aleutian Natives Dying Out

tile

were corroborated by Sergt. Beckton) 
that when they entered thé den one of 
the occupants was lying stretched oiit 
in a bunk enjoying a smoke. All the 
hecessary paraphernalia used by opium 
smokers was found on a ttay Which was 
on the bunk beside the Chinaman. The. 
keeper of the den was not actually 
smoking" wrhen the officers entered, but 
he had a pipe 'in his hand, which he 
had 'evidently been using.

Sound passenger carriers, was burned 
to the water’s edge, and he sold what 
remained of the hull for $100, and the 
underwriters will have to pay a total 
loss. Thè Perdita took fire and the 23 
passengers on board escaped by jump
ing overboard, there being no time to 
launch a. boat.

Capt. Logan also represented the un
derwriters in connection with arranging 
for repairs to the steamer Edith, which 
stranded at Level island, Alaska, and 
was floated by the cable steamer Burn
side, the Rapid Transit, which went 
ashore on the Sound recently and sus
tained slight damage, and the Eureka, 
which struck near Keewalik and has 
been floated and is on the way to Seattle 
for repairs.

Great Northerly at the annual stock
holders’ meeting today."

The annual report showed that the 
gross operating revenues for the last 
fiscal year were $61,257,632.92, a de
crease of $3,207,736.94 compared with a 
year ago. The operating expenses were 
$37,600,391.79, a decrease of $1.677.704.21. 
Revenue from outside operations de
creased $6,648,668. Operating income ag
gregated $20,562,461.37, a decrease of 
$1,129,494.16. There was paid $14,698,- 
680.50 in dividends, leaving a surplus of 
$2,818,337.79.

The amount expended for additions 
was $6,404,037.83, the largest" ever ex
pended in oné year for that purpose. 
In addition/ about $15,000,000 was spent 
for new construction, additional equip
ment, etc.

menace to the northern set-sels are a 
tlements, say the revenue cutter officers.

- They can obtain no work and prey upon 
the natives and soon become a charge 
on the government.

It is expected that the four schooners 
from Victoria will, reach the Vancouver 
Island coast shortly as all were reported 

intending to leave the sea toward the 
close of September. The Pescawha, which 

white crew, will come direct to

cruising in the south seas a few weeks 
It lies about 19 miles northwest- With the arrival of the Ü. S. S. Man

ning at Port Townsend yesterday from 
Unalaska after completing her sealing 
patrol news was given of the catches 
of the Victoria sealers. The Thomas F. 
Bayard, Capt. Blackstad, was reported 
with 606 sealskins and 7 sea otters to 
August 20th; the Pescawha, Capt. Bal- 
com, had 600 skins, up to August 30th; 
the Jessie, Capt. Heater, had 400 skins 
and the Lady Mine, Capt. Delouchrey, 
had 350 pelts to August 20th. The Man
ning reported that the fleet in Bering 
Sea this year was composed of 25 Jap
anese and 4 Canadian schooners and all 
reported good catches, the catch of the 
Japanese vessels ranging from 300 to 
500.

ago.
ward of Tongabatu island, in the TongaHTt, Thomas Christy raised his rifle and

fired. The ball entered the grizzly’s 
1 -k1 between the eyes, with deadly re- or Friendly group, its exact location 

being in latitude 20 degrees 50 minutes 
south, longitude 175 degrees 33 minutes 
west. Although out of the path of reg- 
tii*r steamers, it is in a location that 
might readily be visited by sailing ves
sels and by interisland trading ships.

This submerged volcano, which is dis
turbing the waters for miles around, 
is believed to be the cause of the wide 
area of discolored water recently re
ported in that vicinity by Captain Percy 
Holford of the steamer Tofua, which was 
passing nearby in the Tonga group.

ts.
Indians who saw the carcass de- 

1 are that the bear was the largest ever 
allied ifl that section. He weighed 1,500 
; ounds. The skin was taken to Vân- 
ouver on the Cheslakee and will be 

mounted.

as

.carries a
Victoria and the three other vessels will 
put into the w'est coast ports to land DENIES REPORTCOBLE MURDER CASE /thèir hunters.

The Manning sailed for Bering Sea on 
April 17, and before entering on patrol 
duty made an extended cruise among 
the Aleutian islands, ■ looking after the 
welfare of the natives. A majority of 
the natives is in a pitiable condition as 
a result of the prevalence of disease due 
to the scarcity of food.

In nearly all of the settlements visit
ed the surgeon found the natives afflict
ed with various ailments, including trac
homa, which is increasing to an alarm
ing extent. His report to the department 
will show that the various tribes will 

become extinct unless the govern-

G-overnment Hot Asked to Guarantee 
Bonds of Canadian Bortheaet- 

ern Ballway.

Ü
Statement Made by Portland Doctor 

That Crime Was Hot Committed 
by Ptlsonet Wilson.

An authoritative denial is given by Pre
mier McBride to the reports current in the 
provincial press that consideration is being 
given by the government to applications 
for bond guarantees or oiher assistance^ to-

Herring Bun Commences
NANAIMO, Oct. 13.—The herring are 

reported to be running plentifully in 
the vicinity of Nanoose Bay. The 
Steâmèr Squid arrived this morning 
from that point with a cargo of the 
fish, the first of thè season.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Oct. 13.—While the 
’ iy was out of the room today, Dr. 
(>corge Cathey, of Portland dictated in- 

‘ the records Of the trial of George 
11 Wilson, accused of murdering Mr. 
an,J Mrs. Archie Cdbel as they were 

in bed at their home in Rainier 
on the night of July Id, a statement 
that the defense would prove Wilspn in- 

He guarded the name of the al- 
"ffender, but said that he would 

lnùve that a mill worker on the night 
uf July io went to the Cobel home on 
"rs° hack, and that next mofnlng the 
W'ups were covered with blood. He 

0 announced that he would prove that 
L)oo(iy shirt had been found in thé 
s Chutes river. He said the mill 

1 was the murderer.
statement furnished the sensa- 

r’n of the day, but were dictated in the 
presence only of the court and the attor- 
nfcys for b°th sides. The audience did

t know what was belnS done.
1, l\.rs" Wilson- wife of the man on trial, 

the stand today. She said she was
...... of him and got him into trouble

’• Hason of it.
J’rosecuting Attorney John M. Wilson 

also put on the stand to tell about

mLINE VIA PANAMAThere were few violations of the law 
reported. Three Japanese who landed on 
St. George island were arrested and 
sentenced to six months in jail, but be
fore their sentences expired they were 
deported on a Japanese sealing schooner, 
homeward bound. Four Japanese, who 
were caught sealing within the thfee- 
mile limit, are now serving in tfhe Val- 
dex jail.

The cutters were hampered to a 
great extent by fog, which prevailed in 
the Bering Sea to a greater extent than 
has been recorded for many years.

Just before the Manning sailed south 
the Bear completed a cruise to the Arc-

SIX MONTHS FOR
OPIUM DEN KEEPER

eastward from 
ap Northeastern (for- 
Portland Canal Short

The Nippon Yüsen Kaisha line has 
in view the establishment of a steam
ship line from Yokohama to New York 
via the Panama canal as soon as the 
new waterway is opened, according to 
à statement made by Baron Kondo, 
manager of the well known Japanese 
line in an Interview given to the 
Shogyo Shimpo of Yokohama, received 
through advices brought by the steam
er Inaba Maru which reached port yes- 
terday.

ward construction 
River of the Canadi 
merly known as the 
Line) and from Lytton to Fort George and 
thence to the Alaskan /border of the" Brit
ish Columbia and
which latter Mr. Jean Wolkensteln of 
York is president. It Is, of course, possible 

■figé aid in
projects may hé

m
Court Disposes of .Chinese Gathered In 

During1 Another Bald—Convictions 
In Pour Cases

y, of 
New

Alaskan Rallwa
Hew Cargo Dine.

mOwing to increased trade with Austra
lia the German-American Steamship 
company will build six new cargo ves
sels to be named after the chief coast
wise cities of the commonwealth—Mel- 

Sydney, Adelaide, Brisbane,

that applications for government 
connection with these 
made in advance of the" January sitting of 
the legislature, but as yet nothing with re
spect thereto is before the government.

r-'t soon
ment takes immediate action by furnish
ing them with medical attention and

1 Chinatown, was the 
of another raid on Thursday, but

Theatre Alley, 
scene
this time the opium smokers were 
caught red-handed in the middle of the 
afternoon, and they had little defence 
to offer when their cases were heard 
before Magistrate Jay in the police 

T court yesterday morning. The afternoon 
visit to Chinatown was instituted by 
Mounted Sergeant Beckton and Constable 
jack Mann, and they were able to give 
sufficient damaging evidence to award 
conviction in each of the * four cases. 
Wong Gow- was convicted of being the 
keeper of the den, and sentenced to six 
months at hard labor, and the three 
Chinese who were found in thex den at 
the time of the raid were each fitted 
$20 or one month’s imprisonment. Con
stable i Mann said (and his statements

mfood.
On St. Paul island the government put 

up a large quantity of seal meat for 
the use of the natives on Burka, Atka, 
andt Attu islands on the Siberian coast 
during the summer because sickness left 
the natives- unable to procure sufficient 
fish for the winter.

18UNDERWRITERS AND
PERDITA WRECK

bourne,
Fremantle and Albany.

&Bnnxor of Peace.
LONDON, Oct. 14.—Yhe 

nople correspondent of the Chronicle 
says that Italy, counseled by the pow
ers, has made proposals td Turkey 
which are expected to bring .about 
peace.

Barney O’Neill, a candidate for the 
high office, of Governor of the state of 
Washington at the Republican Conven
tion, is under arrest at 
O’Neill was formerly president of a 
hank at Walladè, Idaho, and It is charg
ed that he received ueposits in arid for 
the bank, knowing the institution to 
be insolvent. , quite common. c if teen members of the

The steamship “Makura” on her pre- crew of the Karluk attempted to desert, 
sent southern voyage is carrying large büt were rounded up. The Karluk spent 
consignments of Okanagan apples to of
fer competition to the famous Tasman
ian orchards almost at their gates.

tic ocean, going as far north as Point 
Barrow. Constanti-I

The invariable Experience of 
revenue cutters and all other vessels 
has been ' to encounter great fields of 
ice, but this year the Bear met no 
ice. Tlhe officers are at a loss to ac
count for such a condition.

from the whalers was

Capt. W. H. Logan Returns From Sound 
After Making Arrangements Be- 

gar ding Damaged Vessels. mHis Vancouver.

-
.GREAT NORTHERN Capt. W. H. Logan, special agent of 

the London Salvage association, who 
went to Port Ludlow to investigate the 
wreck of the Sound steamer Perdita, 
returned yesterday afternoon from the 
Sound. He found on arrival that the 
little steamer, built after the ginger
bread construction style of many Puget

Annual Meeting of Shareholders Held at 
St. Paul—Revenue for Fast Year 

Shows Decrease

Désertion G. T. F. Machinists
WINNIPEG, Oct. 13.—The G. T. P. .

machinists on strike decided to return |
to work tomorrow pending a meeting 
of àhe conciliation board appointed by 
the^new minister of labor.

-- PSmmM

ST. PAUL, Minn. Oct. 12.—James J. 
Hill. "Frederick Weyerhaeuser and Louis 
Hill were re-elected directors of the

five days at Unalaska and an armed 
-guard from the Manning kept them on

• the vessel. Deserters from merchant ves-

«>I mm
.-
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of Dr. Young, that the day was at hand 
when a free university education would

±=Cbe Colonist.
- : ; —

miliar with the route of the C.P.R. than 
with the country further south, and so 
I will attempt my description from 
that line as a base. The C.P.R. leaves 
the Columbia at Golden and ascends 
the valley of the Kicking Horse. About 
half way to Field there is a station 
known as Leancholl, which is about 12 
miles from the Columbia by a direct

“
r'-fr

be available to every child in British 
Columbia, ought to be a source of pride 
and satisfaction to us all. He spoke of 
it as a crpwn to our educational sys
tem, and he believed when this becanie 
known the reputation of this province 
would be greatly enhanced.

This idea Is one that ought to be kept 
in mind, and the fact ought to be known 
Widely. There Is no better advertise
ment of a province than the fact that 
an education from the lowest to the 
highest grades is available to every 
child. In Dr. Young the province has a 
minister whose appreciation of the im
portance of a well-devised educational 
system is of the highest. In his views 
he has the. very cordial sympathy of 
the premier, and the legislature has 
shewn that it is never disposed to deal 
in a niggardly way with this branch 
of the public service. The people of 
this city were very greatly disappointed 
when the commission decided against 
the location of the university here, but 
there is not one of us who does not desire 
to see this institution established on the 
broadest basis and be maintained at a 
standard of the highest efficiency, 
secure efficiency the best men must be 
secured, and to secure them high salaries 
must be paid. We are not speaking with 
any knowledge of what the government 
Intends, but only expressing what we 
find to be a very general Idea. It It 
pleasing to be able to say that there ap
pears everywhere to be a very high de
gree of satisftctlon over the forthcoming 
establishment of a university, and the 
hope is freely expressed that the insti
tution will be placed on such a footing 
as will make it In keeping with the 
great possibilities of the province.

Mil-1816 Breed Street Victoria. ». u.
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Sent pdst’phld ' ’ to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.
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o
o Üroute, but Is separated from it byj a 

Near Leancholl,
......  2 00

high mountain range, 
the Beaverfoot river Joins the Kldklng 

Horse, coming from the south. It rises 
in a little grojip of lakes lying Just 
within the railway belt or 20 miles 
southeast from Leancholl, and In an
other group of lakes nearby 'tile Koot
enay rises. The source of this river is 
almost due south from Stephen on the 
C.P.R. and about 30 miles distant from 
it. Its course Is very nearly parallel 
t) the Columbia, although separated 
from it by an excedingly picturesque

h «V i'

<A 1
A NATIONAL POST.

The attitude assumed by the board 
of trade in the matter of harbor de
velopment is a highly commendable one 
and as a first step we believe will be 
followed by good results. The board 
is evidently determined that no time 
should be lost. Mr. F. A. Pauline in 
speaking to the report submitted yes
terday said that it was only a matter

I =•***$» -
««** (I

Ï» W *lit»
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>1having an averagemountain range 
width of 16 miles. In the latitude ofof three years before the Panama Canal 

In an interview‘ Windermere the Kootenay swings towould be opened, 
which we publish today with Sir John 
Jackson, that eminent authority who 
has just come from a visit to the canal 
zone states that the waterway will be 
in use in two years’ time. There is

the west, and the range narrows to a
which Mr.single massive elevation.

Parsons, M.P.P. for the district, says 
will hereafter bear the name of the Dinner Set Specialswriter of this letter, an honor which I 
the more appreciate because on the 
mountain wall Is a painting of a battle 

This massive

To
all the more reason that whatever 
steps are taken should be expeditious. 
Mr. G. H. Barnard was present at the 
meeting and when he goes to Ottawa 
he will use every effort to have the 
wishes of the board in the matter car
ried out. We are by far more hopeful 

at the present time than we have ever 
been before that some definite steps 
wi.l be taken by the government look
ing towards Victoria taking her right

in' place among the ports of the Do
minion. The first step suggested is for 

the government to appoint a harbor ex
pert whose object it will be to make a 
careful study of the situation and to 

map out a programme which could be 
carried on during a number of years. 

An expenditure of 13,000,000 is suggest
ed but no time is mentioned over which 
such an expenditure should extend. 
That question is, however, neither here 
nor there for as time goes on and the 
port grows it is only natural to expect 
that more money will be expended year
ly to meet increasing requirements. 

The first thing we have to do Is to see 
that we are in a position not only to 
get our share of the trade which will 
grow out of the opening of the Panama 
Canal, but also to make sure that no 

trade which it might be possible for us 
to share in shall be allowed to slip 
av.f.y through want of facilities. Vic- 
tcria needs bètter dockage facilities 
and needs them badly and her claims 

were never more insistent than they 
ate at present. The citizens, as rep
resented by the board of trade, h&vei 
taker: hold of the matter in the right 
sp:i?t and we hope that their efforts 
will secure the support of the Domin
ion government.

of unknown antiquity, 
roc;. which is not conspicuous for its 
altitude, viewed from the south is seen

*

See These in Our Windows
to be the southern terminus of a moun

tain chain. To the west of it the broad 
valley of the Columbia is seen extend
ing as far as the eye can reach; to the 

of it the narrower, yet spacious

«

!
east _
valley of the Kootenay reaches into a

j/*flankedregion of wooded" mountains 

by snow-capped peaks.
The source of the Kootenay is 4,158

•t . ÿ-U! ro

'#

feet above the sea; at the Canal Flat 
it is 2,740 feet. In the valley o£- the 
river for about 20 miles above the Flat

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Windermere, WUtiier, Athalmere and 

Invertnere are all points abound the 
lower, or northern, end of Lake Win

dermere. The lake Is about a mile or 

so in -width. It is flanked by benches 
reaching back to thex foothills, and a 
resident of the first-named locality 

told me that there must be 50,000 acres 
of land around the lake that can be 
utilized for agriculture when once ir
rigation works have been installed. 
There is abundant water for this pur
pose, fine mountain streams flowing in
to the lake on both sides. Wilmer is 
not jtiet on the lake, but a little below 
it on the west side of the Columbia, and 
at. a moderate altitude above the river. 

Athalmere is at the foot of the lake. 
Invermere is on the west side, about a 
mile and a half from Windermere, and 
Windermere is on the east side, about 

half way up the lake. In point of busi
ness and population I should say Ath
almere is the most important just now. 
Here is the steamboat landing for

there is a considerable area that will 

be utilized for farming when the tim

ber has been cut dft. .1 would not like 
to suggest how much of it may be so 

classed, but that any of it Is so pos- 
interest because it shows that 

there will one day be fruit farms in 
the very heart of the Rocky Mountains. 

Today I talked with Mr. Parquharson, 

a timber cruiser who has been almost 
everywhere In this part of the province. 
With a large map before us I pointed 
out one river after another and I asked 

him as to the adaptability of their 
There was

&
.......
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We have made up some Dinner Sets out of our stock patterns suitable for six persons. This is a very 
special offer of ours, and we know you will thoroughly appreciate it when you see the goods offered-

sesses

—

“ Peacock Ophelia 
Dinner Set

52 Pieces—$5.75
6 Tea. Plates

“Blue Rose” Blue Band
Dinner Set Dinner Set

50 Pieces—$9.5057 Pieces—$6.75valleys for settlement, 

hardly one of them which he did not 
say could be utilized, although in some 
of them the water of the streatris would 
have to be used for irrigation. The 

Kootenay Valley below the Flat will be 

the subject of my next letter.

6 Bread and Butter Plates 
6 Tea Plates 

Dinned Plays 

6 Soup Plates.
6 Teas and Saucers 
1 Platter, lOin.
1 Platter. 14 In.
2 Covered Dishes 
1 Sauce Boat 
6 Fruit Saucers ■
6 Butter Pads 
1 Slop Bowl 
1 Jug

6 Tea Plates 

6 Dinner Plates 

6 Soup Plates

6 Difmer Plates 
6 SoiQj Plates 
6 Fruit Saucers 
6 Butter Pads 
1 Platter, loin.
1 Platter, 14in.
1 Baker
2 Covered Dishes 
1 Sauee Boat
6 Teacups and Saucers 
1 Jug 
1 Bowl

K:i5A.'n-

6 Fruit Saucers 
1 Platter, lOin.
1 Platter, 14 in.

6 Teacups and Saucers
2 Covered Dishes 
1 Baker
6 Butter Pads 
1 Salad Bowl

C. H. L.

DUMPING LUMBER

A meeting was recently held In Cal
gary to discuss the ways and means of 
preventing ruinous competition in the 
lumber markets by the sawmill owners 
in the United States. It was stated at 
the meeting that since May 1st 168,000,- 
000 superficial feet of lumber had been 
brought into the Prairie Provinces 
from that country. One of those pres
ent mentioned that ship-lap had been 
bought in Seattle for $5 per M., which 
is away below the cost. of production. 
Even the mills of East Kootenay can
not compete against this, although they 
have all the advantage of a shorter haul. 
The lumbermen of British Columbia re
cognize that conditions are exceptional 
and it is hoped only temporary in the 
United States, but while these continue 
they are exposed to a competition that 
they cannot meet. Temporarily the con
sumer on the Prairie gets a benefit from 
this low rate, but it is open to question 
if this is an advantage in the lo*ng run. 

Manifestly the Puget Sound mills can
not long continue to sell lumber for 
less than cost, and so such an excep
tionally low quotation as that referred 
to might not justly be taken into serious 
account in determining the policy of the 
Dominion as to duties on lumber: but 
we invite the Prairie people to consider 
if it might not be to their advantage 
in the long run to have reasonable re
strictions placed upon the importation 
of lumber from the* United States. The 

Prairies are at present a dumping 
ground for the unsaleable products of 
the sawmills of that country, and this 
operates to prevent the healthy expan
sion of the British Columbia lumber in
dustry, which would tend to keep prices 
down to a moderate margin of profit. 
It might also be well for the people of 
the Prairies to consider that, if they 
bought British Columbia lumber to the 
exclusion of the United States products 
the money paid out would go to possible 
consumers of the products of the Prai
ries, instead of to people who do not 
buy those products.

We have heard no suggestion as to 
the policy which Mr. Borden will 
pose In regard to the tariff 6n lumber, 
and we present the above considerations 
only because it seems as though they 
should be borne in mind in thinking 
over the matter which the lumbermen 
met In Calgary to consider.

craft coming up from Golden, a voyage 
of two days at this season. Wilmer is 
very picturesquely situated and is cer

tain to be a point of increasing im
portance as the irrigated area of which 

it is the centre Is enlarged. Invermere 
is very picturesquely situated on the 
lake shore. The line of the* Kootenay 
Central, now under construction, will 
pass through this townsite.

ENCOURAGING SETTLERS.

A witness before the tax commission 
at Fernie, who is a practical miner and 

a native of Wales, was asked, incident
ally, what he thought could be done to 

encourage persons from the United King
dom to come to British Columbia, 
said that his observations had led him 
to think that most immigrants from the 
Mother Country desired to become land- 

owners, and he thought steps ought to 
be taken to make it possible for them to

Two Special Values ;'>Mf

)
He in New 4-Piece iMy im

pression is that this Is the only one of sithe present centres of population that f.Y
will be on the railway, although this 
can hardly be yet said with certainty. 

The people of Windermere on the east 
side of the lake say they do not want 
the railway, for they wish their future 
town to be the resort of pleasure seek

ers and the centre of a fruit-growing 
section.

Dining Room m
obtain land in the vicinity of cities at 
moderate prices.

-V --
While it cannot be 

said that there is any very general feel
ing against the purchase of large blocks 
of land by individuals from the govern

ment direct, and while on the contrary 
there is a somewhat widespread senti
ment that tile tenure of large areas by 

individuals or companies may prove ad
vantageous to the province in a certain 
degree, there seems to be a consensus of 
opinion that such owners should in 
way be warned that it is their duty to 
sell their land near the centres of 
lation. The opinion has been expressed 
that if improved lands were assessed at 
their sale price, the tax of four percent, 
as at present provided by law, would 
have a deterrent effect upon the locking 
up of farming sections. Any one who 
has had an opportunity of observing con

ditions as they actually exist, must con
cede that a real grievance exists which 
calls for some remedy, if one can be 

devised that will not be oppressive. We 
must, however always bear in mind that, 
when the owners of large areas interest 
themselves in promoting colonization, 
they can do much more effective work 
than is possible for the

1

Suites Ü.

5r
The scenery around Lake Windermere 

is very charming. The valley Is wide, 
say from 8 to 10 miles, and the moun- at

\\tains on east side are exceedingly pic
turesque. The highway south of Win
dermere is mainly through the timber $63.50 and $68.00all the way to Wasa, which is 24 miles 
from Cranbrook. However the land- 

car Is not

popu-
scape visible from a motor

We have two Dining Suites here in the Early English finish, that we are confident have no rivals as to price, style and 
quality. These have just come in. and you will get a chance to secure one of these handsome suites at this exceptionally reason
able price if you visit our third furniture floor tomorrow morning. Herewith is a list of the articles offered in each suite—

as extensive as in the Columbia valley; 
but, in very many places it rivals the 
latter. Upper Columbia Lake affords 
some exceptionally fine views, notably, 
that from Thunder Hill ranch, the 

erty of Lord Hindlip, who, by the 

was expected there the day after we 
left. Thunder Hill is a very formidable 

elevation and the. descent from it down 
to the Canal Flats is so steep, so nar
row and on the edge of so precipitous

Suite $68.00 Suite $63.50prop
way.

Buffet, Early English finish, British bevel mirror, 12 x 38. 
top 20 x 44. Door to cupboard at either side and two draw
ers in centre, large -linen drawer. Price..................$25.00

China Cabinet, Early English finish with, glass door, 3 shelves 
and glass sides. Size 14 x 26^2. Price.......................$16.00

Buffet, Early English finish, British bevel mirror 8 x 36, top 
22 x 44, double drawer at top, one lined with green plush 
for cutlery. Large linen drawer. Two doors 10 ctmboard. 
Price $26.00

China Cabinet, Early English finish, 15 x 31, 3 shelves, glass 
door and sides. Price

a cliff, that the most impressive parts 
of the Malahat Drive are as nothing 
in comparison. I went over this Drive $17.00

Dinner Wagon, Early English finish, top 19 x 32, has drawer 
and shelf below. Price

Dinner Wagon, Early English finish, top 18 x 36, drawer and 
shelf below. Price ...............................................................

before ^descending 
Mountain, and will confess to have felt 
better pleased when the car went slowly 
than when It kept at about the speed 
limit, but it seemed to us when we got

government un- a week Thunder $10.00$9.00
Extension Dining Table, Early English finish, 44m. round, 

6ft. extension, 4m. square leg. Price .........................$16.00

der any system that has yet been de-

Extension Table, Early English finish, 42m. square and bit. 
extension. Price ....................... ............................................ $12.50

Later we may make an effort to 

suggest something along this line. At 
present we only desire to draw atten
tion to what is undoubtedly a very gen
eral opinion throughout the province, 
that facilities ought to be afforded 
tiers to secure lands near the 
of population.

THESE TWO SUITES ARE WORTH AN INVESTIGATION
down to the Flats as If the worst part 
of Malahat Drive were like a boule-
varded city street. Considerable 
will have to be s^ent in widening the 
roadway down Thunder Hill, 
doubt If it can ever be made less steep.

Canal Flat takes its name from the 
canal connecting the waters of the Col
umbia and the Kootenay, the former 
flowing north «id the latter 
Here Is

set- 
centres

money THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEYpro-

hut I

A CROW» TO TKB FABRIC.

The provincial system of free schools 
is conceded to be one of the most im
portant fabrics created by our lawa. A 
few days ago Mr. R. L. T. Galbraith, 
one of the pioneers of this province, 
and a former member of the legisla
ture, took occasion to make publicly ,the 
statement that the recent announcer Vnt

9Victoria’s 
Popular ^ 
Home 

Furnishers

Quality Is
Remembered 
Long After 

Price Is 
Forgotten

! I •Itsouth. r<
a very interesting illustration 

of the geological structure of the Koot
enay Country. Possibly I can make it 
understandable without the help of a

The contract for the grading of the 
B. C. E. U. Co’s new line to Ebume 

- has been awarded to George i
and the contract for the reconstruction 
of the Kitsilaao bridge to Armstrong & 
Morrison. Limited.

: -
ebster.

map. Colonist readers are more ta-r i-R,4.
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Enamel and Gilt
Dinner Set

51 Pieces—$8.50
6 Tea. Plates 
6 Dinner Plates 
6 Plfltps
1 Platter. lOin.
1 Platter, 14in.

6 Teacups and Saucers
2 Covered Dishes 
1 Sauce Boat

A 6 Fruit Saucers 
6 Butter Pads 
1 Jug 
1 Bowl
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centre of the outer enclosure, where we tdofc 
otir leave.

- 1 to be seen. The increasing prosperity of the 
w «xmntiy through tht preservation of peace was 

.... think of Egypt, what-pictures rise I A special correspondent of a British ex- touched upon de part et d’a,utre. The antiquity 
Wh mind’s eve. We see thePNile crawl- change lately in Nigeria writes entertainingly of the city and its interesting records were

before o between its high black banks of a visit to the Emir of Kano. Kano Prov- the next subject approached. It woüid, I re-
loves ofdaro-palms, acacia-trees and syca- ince, under the British administration, in- marked, be a Very great pity if its \ssenfaal The oldest of the Scottish Universities re-

the s non the shore‘ little villages, pictur- eludes a number of independent Emirates characteristics were not maintained amid the cently celebrated the anniversary of its foyn-
mores “nP their flowerv setting with white- which we found existing and which we have innovations which the railway would bring in datioy five hundred years ago. To its loving
esque in their flowery setting wun w re maîhta,ined—Kano, Katsina, Katagum, Daura, its train. From that point of view I ventured 3Qns> and to all wh^ ha had part or lot in
vvaslied walls and ow, g y s^f elds Kazaure, and Gummel. The totalarea of the to express regret that the anenent walls of the Us k< this small University has had a
barley, beans or wheat, and here where tne ince is 2g)6oo square miles, almost the size city were, in parts, falling into disrepair. In charm and' fascination which they have de
stream broadens, green islets where the sheep of 'Scotland, and its population 2,600,000, or time to come future generations of Kanawa H hted to confess "Here " writes one of
a» i g°at® f€ed: afam’ thS,i?nfg so svm- what that of Scotland was. in the middle of would, I thought, lament the fact. Would it ^ V the J,ndon Times, "on our foam-
sheer and rocky, the strata shcT"f /hat cSe last eentufy- Uot be possible to start repairs, on one section frf d ont wifhdrawn in some itfeas-
Mietncal and of such Xa"°.ushac.ol°ra ^.atw^ The present Emir, Abbas, a, reserved and ^t first, performing the needed work graduaUy, nre|romP the hurr/of today( and looked down
would think an artists . dream_ very dark Fulani with refined features and I doing ascertain amoun every y ar, and upon by those many-centuried towers, breath-
u[)on the walls. We see citte , - > long aristocratic hands, is a fine figure of a j mg section by section. The Emir fu y - ing a very atmosphere of antiquity, and hear-
liaunted cities, the marble of .^mpie gmk ^ ^ description of a visit to him may curred saying that his people themselves in| fof e£er tha7roar o{ oce^ which whoso
m the sunset glow, m their quiet st^e®*®’ ve d serve to convey some idea of the ceremonious wlfbed the wal's restored He hoped t° deal h must think on what shall be and what 
women and grave-faced dark-eyed men and etiqucttc obse^ed at the Courts of the Ma- with the matter^ but thought that it might be has been/, It has had its poets, and all, from
beyond the river, beyond the cities, the end ess homedan Emirs, for Kano is typical of all the easier to commence preliminaiy repa s George Buchanan to Mr. Andrew Lang, have
.-weep of the desert, its sands like a silver sea gieat Emirates, with the exception of Sokoto, general scale rather than, ^start one part turned to if with kindly look. The quiet of
at noonday, like a sea of molten gold, when „ where formalities are even more elaborate. It finish that first as I ad?s £8 • which Principal Shairp speaks in the words
the sun goes down. And as we look upon these will aiso throw some light upon several ques- questton of “}e _w^lwe turned , which we have quoted is of the present
pictures in reality, or look upon them only t;ons Q{ interest add moment connected with difficult one of Eutop^i traders a Somehow, for reasons which have not been
with the fancy’s eloquent eye, we lose ourselves the problems of British' administration. To native traders froth the^co^t whom e - fully explained, the town and University have' 
in dreaming, dreams^ef long-ago battles depict the Emir’s residence as a compound way would bring se g e c . had more than their share of stirring history,
fought ; of long-ago. loves; of great kings that built of clay is, while accurate, to give’but an Emir ,ma™ a„d Thither have come at one time or other many
have lived and died, and whose majesty seems inadequate idea of the imposing character of were welcome, it would be better f°r of those whom the .world has not forgotten,
m haunt the place of their one-time abiding. these solid structures, the best of which are, 1 f°rt^ ^ty.ra,d 'lafnimried The Bruce, the Black Douglas, Queen Mary,
in fancy we can see upon that proud river’s ! with supervision, capable of resisting for cen- I ^‘Slled ft0Kl1tr;tdpL Tt rnnLnoutside Chastelard, Damley, Buchanan have left
liosom the barge of some long-dead princess, turies the action of the weather.- I am prob- p ^ ®onlJand^ in th>P^LTmized memories of themselves. The town has its
who, with her lover at her side, lounges in ably understating the case when I say that ■ _ _ ct , 7 JÎ th^nnrth was next touched record of turmoil and gruesome crimes and
-raceful abandon among her flower-decked ' the tall and bulky wall—some 15ft. in thick- Hause States‘ a]^-tven rise to martyrdoms heroically endured ; and over its
pillows, the silken awning above hçr held by ness—surrounding the residence .encloses five ssions at home which’are beme followed early history hangs a cloud of mystery and ra

tal!, black slaves, her women, their golden acres. Dismounting at the principal entrance, ?ï Norihem^ Nisï^with anrious concern and mance which the’ explorer is tempted to pene-
i ihnleaf fans in their hands, stirring lan'^d- we are escorted through the gateway by sev- trate only t0 find himself lost in a maze o£

■v the still, sweet air, or singing quaint for- eral officials and emerge into a vast enclosure was incumbent vour rnrresoon- conflicting legends."ottorf tunes, hymns to the ancien! dieties, who open to the sky. At its extremity, facing us I juth PPn. The University came into existerice at a
presided over love in all its phases. We dream is an inner wall and another deep embrasured 1 s“5 «Sof the most important, in time when all over Europe there was a deep-

< .f another scene, terrible in its beauty, the gateway leading to the State apartments. On certain measure the most important, of the seated belief that such institutions were need- 
asting of the bride upon the waters, signify- our right stands the Emir s private mosque, a Mah0medan Chiefs through whom we exer- e(* as the pioneers of culture, the nurseries of

ing the iruption of the river into the bosom building of considerable proportions but smal- j Jd the Emir 1 would true doctrine, and a mainstay against here^.
of the land, when, in the time of the Pharaos, 1er, of course than ^ be quiPe frank with him and hoped that he ft. Andrews is ^eval with several Umversi-
the long procession of priests and chanting vir- the walls. Here and there a few picturesque V b „ frank with me. The Eng- ties of Fra!}f and ,Germ“yi ™ dthnï cos
gins made its way to the river’s edge, and figures are noticeable. Hsh people and the Kanawa people, I said, Purpose. Its founder ^as one of those cos-
there, opening their ranks, a young girl was For perhaps a minute we wait Then a wors{;ippPed the same Almighty Creator qf the m°Pol,ta" 3 rivilizine
brought forward, of perfect loveliness and blare of trumpets resounds and through the Universe. The English people followed the mon, who d d muc rWrhmcn thev
purity, gowned in white and garlanded with inner gateway emerges a brilliant gathering things of Christ, the Kanawa people the H Jd mM^tefests- tiBÏ
snowy flowers; and while the solemn mar- which advances slowly towards us the Emir | teachin|s of Mahomed, and both people had a wde outlook and many
riage service was chanted, and the contract m the midst Within a dozen yards or so it thoughf their religion the best. But although were able men r°nf,a^al.r*-vhadl’Ieed tba® on<i
signed by the trembling witnesses, the priests halts’ and the Emir> s®PaTatl”g himself f tbe pe0ple of England held firmly to their be- lands, knew q y . ...
bo,e ,he half-tainting form oHhemailon in . ^”, hTÊS,““homfe Knduili .to bSS

h “o«‘™nto'the deep, and the greenNile cov- Toïïring Ibo™ Frederick L«g»'d, had pledged himself in their bridge ch"„"£,tn5
ered her forever. We dream of that great md name to that effect, and the English people al- ^ learning. They loved pomp and
queen whose love-story must stand for all hea(js of leading families bf whom he is ac- ^who wiVhed^elTto^the splendour; they lose above many of the local
time, and of her proud Roman lover who met comoan;ed and bearing himself with great °f my countrymen, who wished well to the p^ejudices of their countrymen ; and, while
here his disgrace and death And so because di nPity the Emir murmurs some words of Kanawa, thought^i^anity couldremorseless in their dealings with heretics, as
Egypt bears the impress of so much that is ! wflco„e He is dressed entirely in coitly ed m Eano withouribceaking this pledge be becapie men wbo might sit- along with or do

■eat and dead and gone, we will look a little white robe and turban. His feet are encased cnusie there wou]id b€^^no raterfereince^^the work of inquisitioners, they were proud to
into that past as history gives it to us, and }n ostrich feather sandals, a foot-gear intro- mS™{ pressure would be put upon the people bg the patrons of learning and science as then
earn something of the reality of our dreaming. duced in the 15th century by Mohamma Rimfa, rC^rian teÎhef-6 sat dow^ in the city a!d understood. Not, probably, a statesman of

------ the 20th King of Kano, justly revered for1 a Christian teachers sat .ln c ^ the rare attainments and noble attractive char-
A very old picture, an attempt to represent reign fun Qf years and usefulness, and he car- . taught. The Kanaw?._ could come acter of Bishop Elphinstone, who a little later

the Egyptian Universe, shows a sort of box, rief the silver-mounted staff of office presented them or not as tW pleaseL That was the {ounded Aber|een University, Bishop Ward-
nearly rectangular in form, with the earth at ^all the ruling Emirs by Sir Frederick Lu- view,held ^ some °f the people in my coun- a among the wise and enlightened of
the bottom, having Egypt as its centre, and gard after the British occupation. He invites try. What I wished to know was the Emirs ^ generat;Qn^ He saw the needs of his
the sky stretched above it like a great ceiling. us to follow him and leads the way in silence opinion on the • ’ f Christian countrymen and met them in practical fashion.
Its earthward face capriciously sprinkled with to his apartments, his courtiers closing round ! see objec 10 - P There were special reasons why a Scottish

lamps, hung from strong cables, which extin- us as we proceed.- In the same impressive preachers in e ci y . University should be founded about 1411. The
guished or unperceived by our eydS by day, silence we pass through the inner gateway For some time the Emir kept si ence, is Scottish students had by that time ^ceased to
were lighted or became visible to our eyes at and find ourselves in a broad passage flanked fingers twitching nervously. One could see frequent Oxford or Cambridge,
right. Since this ceiling could not remain in on either side by lofty audience chambers the struggle passing m his mind, and realize been accustomed to go to Pans
the air without some sort of support-there whose dimensions it is difficult to gauge in the some of the difficulties of his position. Pres- strife as to the Papacy had made that impos-
V ere four columns to uphold it,” besides lofty semi-obscurity which reigi\s within them. At ently he spoke thus. I reproduce the words sible. The Scottish people, and with them
mountain peaks and chains of mountains. The the end of the passage is yet another gateway. as literally as possible* ■ ; Bishop Wardlaw, defied the decree of the

un they believed to be a disc of fire placed Thenceforth we proceed alone, with the Emir “Mahomedamsm. i.s a matter of the heart. Council of Pisa, which deposed Benedict
upon a boat on a river which ’wound its way , and the Wazira or Vizier—the present holder Our fathers and our grandfathers were Mus- XIII. ; they continued to obey him the Coun-
ahout a ledge projecting along the sides of of that office being a man of great indepen- lims. For many gçnçrations we have been h Cil notwithstanding, and Benedict had laid the!he box a little bdolv the mountrin chain. The dence and strength of character whose fear- Muslims. What is ÿc use of preaching if University ofPans under conJemnabon But
Vile took its rise in this celestial river, and less candour- and npe^ judgment have been of there are po concerts? Even if the Christian apart from this
its rise and fall every year were attributed to inestimable service in assisting successive missionary tried to meet the native on eau.al that there was-a thirst for learning, a desire

' ( t • y.y _ * ticîrïc Residents to understand the many complex terms, he could not do so because all white to transplant to Scottish soil" the culture whichle! fal^ône^of he*1 te«s^'nto°the water*^ where- probFems ofnïtiîe administration. CrosLg men are Sarakis (chiefs) and the people, cannot was to be found in Paris and Orleans and
et fall one of her tears into the water.where l courtyard we enter the outer room of the help so regarding them. The missionaries oher seats of learning to which students from
"P0" ttïSSllïfïlÏH ÊmîS pri»«r.partm,nt,. And here for ïn migte not wish to us= fot«. But th«y would Scotland «sorted.

Nile, her earthly affluent At oug Isis | P discuss mijny .things, chairs being exercise pressure amounting to force, because The University had small beginnings and
mrv ^CtChaCt even tn thivTav provided for us while the Emir and Waziri, in o{ the prestige all white men have, and the meagre endowments. There was not a suc-
tory tells us that even to this day, Egyptian. accordance with the etiquette of the country, people would be disturbed and troubled in cession of pious donors who made easy every
Musselman and Christian alike knows that a sit. cross.legged before us. theiV minds. There would be unrest.” expansion of instruction. Listening to modern
nvine drop falls from Heaven during the night architecture and appear- I asked the Emir whether he would have founders of Universities, one might suppose
with brings6 abottThe rise o°f thSife anc^ of the room, which, as we are suhse- any objection to . confirming in writing the that the only thing neeâful or essential was

A g ?. . • J e . ; to a «certain is rouffhlv similar to the views he had expressed. After a further period money ; science requires capital just as muchrivef rZhnog wonTerthat^he*1 Egyptians Sind, 'it is S*silent consideration, he said he had none. as do!s cotton or hardware: Th«re was^ot
river u was no wonaer mat tne Egyptians _ height with an arched Here is the letter subsequently received from much money or capital available for the foun-placed it among their gods, and; celebrated its ^ w Vo0denb^ms on tile S him-rendered from the Arabic text: dation of St. Andrew’s, or some other of the

tcver’princlpie; bt^h'bMms’and roof are, like Praise to God Who .lone is to be pnrised. Universities which were
ïdes b^e re s a cr i f k e d*° o w ar ds^!h!es u m mer sol’ nïhtbSne'd’from'^hïsLn’^’thrSuïbeaT; “Thïîettiris directed to the stranger,-------, shakeHelief that the world could be made

Wh"Know°that as regards the preaching (of
n!|et PtV,eSK bp°U?htthhe structed of the usual sun-baked clay mingled Christianity) which we discussed here, my be loved for its own sake, thatit had °n ^

god to the banks, to the sound of loud music, other substances, have a glittering aP- opinion is that it were better to stop it alto- be set before men to be sought after with
and there was universal feasting and worship, ance due t0 the admixture of mica; two gether from the first-because, if our people eagerness. No stately buildings were erected

The word Nile is of uncertain origin, as is § an outward and an inward one, of mas- are disturbed about their religion, they will be- by the patrons of this seat of learning. B^hop
also the name Egypt itself. And from whence sive timber bound with iron bars affixed by Come suspicious and afraid. Hence the coun- Kennedy, to whom, next to Bishop Wardlaw, 
came the Egyptians no one knows. This is native naiis ornamented with large circular try will become unsettled. Neither you nor the University owes most gave his money to
what the noted historian, G. Maspero, writes: bra5S heads, and a divan of rugs and shawls, We desire the country to become unsettled, for the erection of a beautiful church; the secu-

“How far back are we to carry the date of complete a picture which suggests a certain that would be harmful. On the other hand, as lar buildings of the college —it is characteris-
‘heir arrival? The oldest monuments hitherto austere simplicity. regards secular matters and the affairs of this tic of the aims of the founders— were of in-
’ nown scarcely transport us further than six After the usual interchange of compliments world, we can do anything-however great a fenor w?J«"an'3 a”d P » mperha!T in rea

1 ou sand years, yet they are of an art so fine j said u was desirable the Emir should under- change it might be-since our people are ac- rathergkromy quadrangle. Ferhaps m
well determined in its main outlines, and stand clearly in respect to any subjects which customed to law and to obey the orders of sons of e"f°r^nc.c^°^ of

-veal so ingeniously combined a system o> flight be touched upon that I had no connec- their rulers as their fathers and grandfathers mus practice found m Scottish Un
dmmistratien, government and religion, that tion direct or indirect with the British Govern- were before them. Also as regards white men one of the Kegents tax g ^

we infer a long past of accumulated centuries ment or with any British commercial or other living in the city of Kano, if they do so many struction m all su j curriculum
behind them. It must always be difficult to interest, that I was merely visiting his country of our people will leave it, since the white men year n<5 cut Qff as ;t might seem
o-timate exactly the length of time needful as an independent traveller and would report are too strong, and every one of them is in our Yet w U)1 e ’ t-a t;fe w0rjd
lor a race as gifted as were the ancient Egyp- what I had seen and heard, and that I hoped eyes a great man and powerful. The"lion and ff®”T5;!ÎTr-:tv jfd admirable work Its grad-
>ans to rise from barbarism into a high de- he would feel free to tell me frankly what was the lamb cannot lie dowirtogether. opin- the U11 y .... v ' _ . k;nds

»rec of culture. Nevertheless I do not think ,in his heart, for the people of England only ion is that the white man who may wish to uates have beeTF/^&rsinclude men re-
that we shall be misled in granting them forty wished to know the truth. Conversation then settle should have a separate town outside the of ai? 1V1 7". r,.|r(1 d «rietrre It is

fifty centuries wherein to bring so compli- ranged over the part of the province of Kano city of Kano—then we shall have our town mem ere
cated an achievement to a successful issue, and that 1 had, up to thjat time, visited, the indus- and they will have theirs. This is the wisest 
in placing their first appearance at eight ior try of the .inhabitants, their methods of agri- course, and far more advantageous for our sub-
cn thousand years before our era.” culture, the-care they bestowed- upon second- jects than a mixed city of natives and non-

(To Be Continued) ary crops such as cotton, cassava, and onions, natives.
Jack—So you had ahigh time on your vaca- ' ro?d Keii!'7 I^rosseŸ’ see the At the close of the interview we were re- I She—I ^at shcep “* the

• irrigated farms, and the Emir named certain conducted with the same ceremonious ponte- stupidest creatures lmng.
Tom—Yes, I was up in the mountains. localities near the city where such farms were | ness and in the same silence as before Jo the | He (absent-mindedly;—ï es, my dear.

TALES OF EARLY EGYPT
Poets who have missed fame often console 

themselves with the thought- that the public 
are unable to appreciate them. Their work is 
too good. A writer in The North-American 
Review (September), however, thinks the 
poets are hardly justified in “dismissing the 
whole body of their contemporaries as a pack 
of vulgar fools.” If the intelligent part of the 
public is not drawn to their work, he thinks 
the poets should institute “a very searching 

_ self-examination.” The great need of the 
modern poet, believes Mr. Arthur Davison 
Ficke, “is to bring himself into a keener sense 
of service and into closer communication with 
his fellow men.” In examining poetry he finds 
one type in which “the element of intellectual 
play predominates’,’ ; while the other exhibits 
“the element of intellectual enlightenment.”
Briefly explained: ,

“By the first, or play element, I mean to in
dicate that type in which the aim of the writer 
and the attraction for the reader are chiefly a 
pleasant recreation or excursion of the mind, 
an agreeable absorption in a beautiful thought 
or a beautiful form of expression. Versus of 
exquisite imagery and lingering music, songs 
which capture the moonrise or imprison the 
sunset, all belong herei They may be of the | 
most varying degree of profundity—either |
‘Little Miss Muff et,’ or ‘Kubla Khan’ and 4$L ;\||
Agnes’ Eve.’ .... \

“By the second or enlightening element of ■ 
poetry I mean to describe that variety which 
has as its aim the interpreting, analyzing, and 
clarifying of the facts and purposes of life by 

of the perceptive and expressive power 
of art. It includes not mere didactic poetry* 
but rather all poetry which is enlightening in , 
the sense in which every genuine extension of 
the sympathies or sharpening of the percep
tions is an enlightenment. Poetry of this var
iety attempts to select, from the heterogeneous |j| 
welter of sensations and reactions that consti
tute our consciousness and our memory, those 
episodes which have serious meaning in the - 
human drama and to arrange these so as to , 
express something of the spiritual values In- : 5 
volved. It is â criticism of life, to use Mat
thew Arnold’s much-abused term, a formative 
statement of ideals and inspirations,”

Intelligent readers of our time have been - 
steadily losing the faculty of enjoying the 
play-element in poetry, this writer declares, 
yet poets have been just as steadily concen
trating their efforts more and more upon this 
phase of the art. But the intelligent public, 
he thinks, would listen “if poetry were to 
speak to them loftily of the real interests of 
their lives, gripping their intellects and touch
ing their hearts with the notes of a passion not 
alien to them.” Therefore :

“Such a task the poets must assume. If 
they wish general attention they must chystal- 
lize from the cloudy liquor the thoughts'grop- 
ingly present in the minds of all., They must 
formulate the common sympathies and desires, 
proclaiming with clearness and precision what 
the masses feel with indistinctness and vacilia- - 
tion. “I can not doubt the effect that such an 
achievement would produce. .1 believe that 
any poet cduld capture our attention in an in
stant if he were to speak to us about the vital 
elements of our emotion or the serious convic
tions of our intellect. We would listen gladly 
to a master of poetic insight and appropriate 
speech, who expressed truly and beautifully 
all that we feel and hope as to the progres»-of 
the race or the destiny of the individual.

“This fact can be demonstrated by One fa
miliar example. When Edwin Markham’s 
‘Man with the Hoe’ was published, it came 
nearer than anything else has done, in my 
recollection, to becoming a great popular 

It is a work pf no extraordinary pro-
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fundity of thought or beauty of language, but 
it happened to voice a criticism and an ideal 
which were latent in the minds of the many ; 
and so it touched that hidden spring which 
controls the great flood of popular emotion. 
The infrequency of such an episode shows 
how far the poets are from understanding the 
common aims. Kipling comes nearer than 
most ; but the praises which hailed his ap
proach are dying out as men discover that'his 
idealism is not high enough, his imagination 
not vast enough, his sympathies not magnani- 

enough, to formulate their hopes, even 
though he tries with consummate skill to trick 
them by talking of their common affairs and in 
their common language. They perceive that 
he is a brilliant journalist, but not a seer or a 
poet.”
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ANCIENT HISTORY OF CHECKERS
Mr. G. H. Limbrey, of London, the hon. 

secretary of the English Draughts Associa
tion, in a' lecture at the rooms of the Man- 
Chester Draughts Club traced the game back 
to ancient Egypt, and was of opinion that it 

in that country it had its origin. He 
pointed out that Egyptologists had discovered 
many references to the game not only in old |
papyrus, but by actual boards and men which »
had been excavated from the ruins of the old 
Egyptian cities. Mr. Limbrey, illustrated his 
lecture by means of water-color sketches and 
photographs of draughtboards and men which 
are to be found in the British Museum, Lon
don, and included one which has lately been 

» received in the collection and was found by 
Professor Flinders Petrie: This^ board, which 
belonged to the fourth dynasty, 3766 B-C., is 
the oldest draughtboard extant. The lecturer 
also showed that the game was populaè in an
cient Greece and Rome, and expressed the 
opinion- that the Roman legionaries had been 
the means of spreading thç gaine over the 
greater part of Europe, even as far north as 
Scandinavia "and Iceland.-—Manchester Guar
dian. *
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ago lit in a dark place that light which has 
burned brightly ever since.
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I been made 
Ui^k: coast, 
wsjae, which 
the Increase 
total of the

pose we brill hàye- the strongest argu
ment thst can be advance^ to renew < 
efforts to Join tt(e Mainland and Island 
by way of Seymour Narrows and to 
bring Into pub}}« attention and favor 
that important cennfcetion as something 
for sorte of our Railroads to take up in 
the future. .

Such a work, as outlined herein, is 
clearly beyond the province of individ
ual effort, and that Is another reason 
for thus calling yotir attention to the 
position so that you may have amjple 
opportunity to arrange the details of 
procedure In order that you can use 
your combined efforts In enlisting the 
united,Influence of the federal, provin
cial and civic authorities in providing 
the ways and means' required to carry 
out the scheme If ultimately it should 
be decided to do so/

The city owning as It does the fore
shore rights to the property required 
would be willing I have no doubt, to see 
It utilized in the Interest of the public 
lit the way herein suggested, and it now 
rests with yourselves to suggest in whàt 
way these interests can he best ap
proached to seettre earnest and practi
cal co-operation. To assist you in this 
I suggest that as à 'first step we should 
devise some practical way in making a 
beginning, by the appointment of fc per
manent committed with power to lay the 
matter before the authorities mentioned

class of vessels to : be called into use 
In the -business of this coast on the 
opening of the Panama canal, I take 
the' liberty of directing the attention of 
the Board of Trade to the necessity, of 
taking action now in order that the 
Port of Victoria; when the time arrives, 
may be equipped with the necessary 
Deep "Water facilities easily reached 
from the sea, and having ample area 
for the ’ largest Vessels afloat, by the 
construction of à breakwater between 
Brotohte Ledge'atyi a point on the main
land near Holland Point off Beacon 
Hill as thé most convenient- and cen
tral location for the extension of prop
er harbor accommodation sufficient to 
meet every requirement to take care of 
business likely to follow the opening of 
that great waterway sp soon to become 
an important factor in the world’s com
merce, and incidentally to that of Brit
ish Columbia and this 'port.

There are, in my Judgment, few porta 
on the Pacific coast that can be consid
ered by natur.e to accommodate the; class 
of vessels expected to be employed In 
the commerce of this coast after the 
opening of the Panama In 1915 without 
the expenditure of Jarge sums of money 
specially .to provide, the necessary depth 
of water and other corresponding 
veniences. The commerce of the Pacific 
ocedn is sure to grow rapidly and be 
permanent so that provision for the 
change must be made and the sooner the 
better tb provide for the vessels likely 
to engage therein which will call for 
greater depth of water and more sea 
room to handle to advantage and with 
safety and economy and avoid the ex
penses usual in docking by the assist
ance of tugs to saye time as called for 
in the larger European ports, and which 
in my opinion would ,be the case when 
this port hâs been extended as suggest
ed. The ports best equipped for the new 
commerce will be those most likely to 
be patronized and favored with the busi
ness. .

huge expenditure, 
on the port» of
ssii® r
had been. In egçesaj 
cities of’ the marl.ti 

Senator Macdonal

pointment should be made,' without de
lay.

He had beep lMUrmed that at Montreal 
In eleven years there bad been spent 
a sum 16 excess of 538,000,000. Large 
sums had also been spent it St. JoAn 
Vnd Halifax. The various ports' In the 
United States on ttie Pacific coast Were 
also now looking ahead preparatory to 
increased business. Thus large Sums 
were being spent In harbor Improve
ments at San Francisco and San Pedro, 
at the latter port no less a sum than 
814,000,000

Expenditure of *3,000,000 '

The sum which It Was contemplated 
to spend on the harbor at Victoria was 
put down at approximately *8,000,000— 
not a very large amount, less than any 
other harbor of the first class on the 

•coast was spending In Improvements, _ 
But the improvements of the^port of 
Victoria was In his Judgment a’ national 
question and therefore It wàq 
right and proper to call upon - the 
eminent to undertake the cost ,ef what. 
ever_Works might be decided upon.

While there would be a little Over 
three years In which to do the work, it 
would be well If -something Should be 
done right sway in furtherance of the 
scheme. Therefore the committee urg
ed that ttte government should be askei 
to appoint the very, best expert avail 
able to advise as to the character ol 
the work and the next move to make

It was clear that Victoria needed two 
things—better dockage facilities am} 
facilities for the unloading of, cargoes, 
and railway connection so that those 
cargoes could bà taken hold Of at the 
docks. If the government would ap
point an expert without loss of time it 
might be possible to get an appropria
tion at the forthcoming session of the 
new parliament. In his opinion all- 
rail connection with the Mainland hing
ed upon the harbor accommodation of 
Vancouver Island. If we- had the ships 
and the freight we should soon have the 
railways reaching out for the business. 
He had great pleasure in moving the 
adoption of the report. The motion 
seconded by Mr. Blakemore.

Mr. McGregor thought that the ques
tion was one of

During the past five years the ton
nage of {vessels engaged in foreign trade 
at Victoria has increased sixty-five per 
cent. -The tonnage of vessels éhgaged in 
the coasting trade has increased slightly 
over one hundred per cent in the same 
period. The vessels of nine companies 
engaged in British ; Oriental. Australa
sian and Pacific Coast freight and pas
senger business now make Victoria » 
regular port of call. Already the rep
resentatives of otfier companies are ex
amining local conditions with the view 
of an extension of their business to this 
port. The present outer wharves and 
warehouses are private property and, to 
accommodate Increasing -business, have 
been enlarged during the past five years. 
They bear excellent testimony to the en-, 
terprlse of the owners when making 
their original plans. Some of the ves
sels which dock there are 9,000 tons and 
over 480 feet In length, and rank with 
the largest now engaged in these waters. 
With the opening of the Panama canal 
the size of vessels on this coast will be 
much larger than now; made practicable 
by the greater width pnd depth of water 
In the Panama canal In comparison with 
the Suez canal

Last week It was the pleasure - of your 
committee to hear the views of Admiral 

’ Lord Charles Beresford on this subject. 
His Lordstilp’s acquaintance with ; Vic
toria and Vancouver Island. dates from- 
the year 1863. In offering suggestions 
in respect to the change Of conditions 
upon the. opening of the Panama Canal 
he prefaced his remarks by stating that 
he made them “because I can see it is 
Impossible to overrate the importance 
which this place (Victoria), British Col
umbia, and what I may call the great 
Canadian nation, will occupy In the fu
ture.” He recommended that "When 
you make your docks do please be care
ful that you make the sills deep enough 
and the docks long enough and broad 
enough sb that you do not have to make 
alterations and go into enormous ex
pense afterwards.” In continuing his 
remarks upon the possibilities of busi
ness, he stated: ‘-'You have not develop
ed your resources, you have not scratch
ed this country yet, you have barely 
commenced to scratch'it” for what Is to 
come."

i

MS. JID.ought the re
nd he suggest- 
ade" to include 
snue of British 
:ime provinces.
Panama canal 

■ to Victoria 
was lncreas-

port an excellent one 
ed that ~ft. should be 
a comparison of the 

, Columbia and the n 
With the opening of 
a great trade wouij} 
and the trade with I 
lng by leaps and bodsrtS-'

The report was then unanimously1 
adopted, and the meeting adjourned.

NEW OFFICE BUILDING
FOfl FORT STREET

1

Duke of Connaught Lands 
Quebec and Takes Oath 
Office—Brilliant Scenes 
Ceremony

Appointment of Expert to Make 
a Thorough Examination 
and Report is Approved by 
Board of Trade

:

i
QUEBEC, Oct. 13—The r

Duchess of Connaught, who 
side over Rideau Hall at

Capt W. H, Logan aroused great en
thusiasm yesterday afternoon at the 
quarterly general meeting of the board 
of trade when he decclared his convic
tion that there was no harbor on the 
entire Pacific coast which possessed the 
natural advantages of Victoria, and his 
further belief that no one could predict 
what> would be the trade of this port 
ten years hence, except*»to say that the 
increase would be marvellous.
Logan's statement followed the reading 
of the report of the special committee 
on harbor improvements Which is here 
appended. There was a large attend
ance of members and the greatest in
terest was shown in the proceedings. 
Mr. G. H. Barnard, M. P.-elect for Vic
toria, was present, and gave the board 
his assurance that he would press upon 
the government the" need of meeting the 
situation in this city by the necessary 
adequate appropriations.

The president, H. G. Wilson, occupied 
the chair, and amongst others in attend
ance were Mr. A. E. Starr, Mr. H. A 
Munn, Mr. John Jardine, M. Pi P., Hon. 
Senator McDonald, Mr. W. H. Pendvay, 
Mr. R. S. Day, Mr. J. A. Mara, Mr. J. 
Herrick McGregor, Mr. Wm. Blakemore, 
Mr. R. L. Drury, Capt. Locke, Mr. H. 
B. Thomson, M. P. P., Mi*. J. A. Kirk, 
Mr. M. B. Jackson, Mr. Wm. Allan, Mr. 
S. Leiser, Mr. Carl Loweriburg and Mr. 
p. A. Pauline.

Prior to taking up the report of the 
committee on harbor improvements the 
president gave the following summary 
of the business that had been trans
acted since the last quarterly meeting:

Work During Quarter.
“The council met Messrs. G. P. Mor

ton,, Hawld G. Brown and E. Maes 
Harvey, directors of the B. C. Electric 
railway, on the 15th of July with the 
object of urging extensions of the sys
tem as well as the double- tracking on 
existing lines, etc.

“The council has continued to u^ge 
upon the Canadian Pacific railway to 
put a steamer between this city and 
Fraser river points, but so far the efforts 
have not been successful.

qulW
gov- Messrs. K. V. Winch h Oo. Ltd., to 

Erect Two-Storey. Structure Ad
jointe» Times Block

o
representatives of King Geoif 
next few years, landed this 
Not since the tercentenary 
been so lavishly decorated. 
whole line of route, from (*•; 
to the parliament buildings, ad, •_ 
tp the citadel, the city is a 
red, white and blue decoration 
sky line being alive with fluttering « 
and streamers. Mottoes 
welcome and allegiance are everyv 
Not the humblest house but 
emblem, and very often it is a pict i 
the Duke and Duchess in a wincin'

His Royal Highness was 
the deputy governor general, 
of the Dominion cabinet, the 
general of militia, the director . 
naval service, the lieutenant 
the province of Quebec and the :: 
bers of the provincial cabinet.

As he stepped from the boat t 
broke Into the national anthem 
cheers were givem by the thousand 
had assembled. A salute of 21 
fired, and as the guns boomed a n i 
band played. His Royal Highness 
escorted to the carriages which w, 
convey him and his party to the i 
ment building.

The actual ceremonies of instar • 
took place in the executive council 
and were impressive.

Brilliant Scene.
The chamber has just been comp: 

renovated with permanent 
In cream and gold against a red 
ground. The dais set apart for T’..e 
Royal Highnesses were immediate: 
neath a splendidly decorated pictui 
the landing of Jacques Cartier at 
bee.” The steals and floor of the 
were carpeted with crimson, 
available seat was occupied by a il l 
liant company of ladies and gentlem e 
the former In morning dress and ti. 
latter In levee dress.

Immediately in front of the dais ti 
the crimson council table. At the tal i 
itself were seated Premier Borden an 
the members of the cabinet, togethe 
with the clerk of the privy 
and the under secretary of state.

The members of the cabinet won 
black morning coats, with grey ties. 
Flanking the . dais on the left were 'the 
judges of -the supreme court, la. their 
official robes of scarlet and crimsi 
On the right flank were seated r 
Charles Fitzpatrick, in his capacity 
deputy governor general, Lieuten: 
Governor Sir Francis Langelier ; 
Lady Langelier, Sir Lomer Gouin 
the members of the provincial cabii

Ground will be broken within a few 
days for the construction of a modern 
reinforced concrete office building, sim
ilar to that occupied by the times news
paper "on the corner of Fort and Broad 
streets adjoining this building, for 
Messrs. R. V. Winch & Co., Ltd., of 
this city. The temple building, now 
occupied by the firm on Fort street, was 
sold recently to Capt. W. H. Logan, of 
this city, for *80,001), and a contract 
hks been awarded to the Norton Grif
fiths Steel Construction company of 
Vancouver, for the new Winch building. 
It will occupy ah area of 60x120 feet 
with frontage of 60 feet on Fort street. 
Half of the ground' floor will be used 
by the shipping offices of the firm, and 
will be equipped with the same elegant 
office mahogany fittings as used In the 
company's offices at Vancouver.

The foundations will be made to 
carry a: building of from six to eight 
storeys in height and plans have been 
prepared for a building of this height. 
For the present construction will be of 
two storeys only. The building will be 
faced with brick and sandstone and the 
plans provide for a large arched en
trance and big main ' corridor with of
fices on either side.

Capt. thecon-
expressi

after full consideration, and provided 
your board décidés fo approve the sug
gestion. That this coiinmlttee's first 
step should be to’’seleCt and arrange fdr 
a proper examination of the project by 
a competent engineer capable of pre
paring plans for the work; the most 
feasible way of doing It; materials fo be 
used In construction and Its extent and 
lines, together wfth an estimate of cost 

Until this has been ' done I would not 
advise asking for more than sufficient 
money to provide fop this preliminary 
examination and report It should not 
require a large sum for ^ this purpose, 
and after making enquiries as to this 
the amount can be named and the pro
portions arranged.

:
I

:
gov^rno;

i
:

!
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New lines of Connection
Already there are intimations made 

through the public press that several of 
the larger .European liners are planning 
to utilize the Panama canal, and open 
new lines of connection between Europe, 
the Far East, and ports on the Pacific 
Coast on this continent, using the Pana
ma canal both couiing and going, and 
perhaps alternating by, way of the Suez 
canal on either the inward or outward 
voyages of through lines, or by meeting 
at some port on the Pacific coast for 
interchange of cargo, as experience may 
determine to be the most convenient 
and economical, covering practically the 
round the. world voyages already in
augurated and in force by operating 
lines.

Just how this commerce will be best 
and most economically accomplished 
must be left to be worked out by those 
who £y*e tp -take .the. business in. hand. 
Our duty, in my opinion,, Tf we are to 
continue in the race, is tp be prepared 
with the necessary accommodations, and 
this is now what I am asking you to 
decide upon and provide while there is 
tinje to do it before you are actually 
called upon to take carp of the business. 
. Having as you succeeded ip'pro
viding what has proyed to be sufficiegt 
accommodation for màintàining thè rep
utation of the port of Victoria fort' the 
larger class of sea-going vessels, which 
have up to the present time been using 
the Pacific ocean iû spite rff some diffi
culties, and being confident we Can con
tinue to do so, to the extent at least of 
providing all the facilities now recom- 
mended-can, be. provided to meet the 
ticipateh'future requirements of 
port, yet I feel that. I cannot too strong
ly urge the necessity of immediate ac
tion, and in this connection I have no 
doubt many of you will recall that for 
some years the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co.’s Empress Line steamers re
fused to use the docks in their calls 
here (for, I have no doubt, what they 
considered sufficient reason) and hav
ing been satisfied by experience of oth
ers using them, they now do so regular
ly, and have done so during the past 
twenty years or more, thus proving 
that when proper facilities are provided 
and become known and recognized they 
will be used. '/

was
1

t 9 Need of Unanimity
the most important 

which had ever engaged the attention 
of the board, 
lent statement given the Colonist on 
the matter by Capt Logan. He knew 
the latter to be a hard-fisted business 
man and his views were of the highest 
importance.

I think all interested in Victoria will 
readily join the board in supporting the 
proposals advanced hf this report which 
of course are subject to whatever 
changes may suggest themselves in 
working out the details, and while we 
all admit that the facilities In the in
ner harbor have been much improved by 
dredging, etc., and that there is still 
much work to be done to further pro
vide what is required to meet the local 
steamers’ trade, it seems to me very 
doubtful whether as an economical pro
position the extent of the harbor can 
be made sufficient1 either in depth or 
area to provide more than is called for 
in àny way except at too great cost to 
be seriously considered, and if you can 
carry twenty feet in the inner harbor 
and increase the facilities somewhat by 
widening the channel to a moderate ex
tent ybu will accomplish all that is pos
sible of accomplishment on practical and 
economic lines.

The necessity of the. work herein sug
gested does not seem in any way to in
terfere with the work in the inner har
bor, the room in whjph now available, ts 
already taxed to (y(^ts capacity! and 
any additional accommodation which can 
be provided will be necessary for the 
constantly increasing Interprovincial 
and foreign local business.

As to the feasibility of the work sug
gested I have no doubt as to its practic
ability of construction and its utility 
and > sufficiency for its purpose when 
completed. The cost will of bourse 
seem to be large to many not familiar 
with works of that kind, and it will 
probably call for ah expenditure of, say, 
52,000,000 or $2,500,000, which is not 
large for a port having the population 
and the prospects of Victoria, to assume 
when the advantages are considered and 
when compared with the expenditures 
for similar objects by the federal gov
ernment in the Quebec bridge and at 
other Eastern points in Canada for sim
ilar purposes, now under construction 
and contemplated, ahd the expenditure 
at San Pedro harbor and breakwater in 
Lower California of, I believe, 
$5,000,000 and the State provision al
ready made for expenditure in extend
ing and improving the harbor of San 
Francisco of $9,000,000.

I am not referring specially to the 
favorable position, having done so only 
incidentally as I feel that the members 
know as much about, this already as is 
necessary at this stage. Respectfully 
submitted.

-
{ III He alluded to the excel-

p El
Lord Desborough’a Opinion

Lord Desborough, chairman of the 
Thames Conservancy board, who was in 
this city last week, also took great in
terest in Victoria harbor extensions and 
stated that he was “profoundly, im
pressed with the necessity of devisipg 
sufficient depth of water at low tide to 
provide for the èver increasing bulk of 
ships.” He recommended that, those re- 
sponsiblë for the deepening and exten
sion of the harbor of Victoria should 
provide for a minimum depth of water 
between 32 and 40 feet, and stated that 
“A fundamental rule of all harbor ex
tension and dock construction is to be 
sure that your sills are deep enough 
and your docks long enough.”

Your committee take much pleasure 
in directing attention to the views of 
Mr. R. P. Rithèt upon the probable 
growth of business at this port, and in
dicated in the memorandum appended 
hereto. Few citizens can fully appreci
ate the -exterti of thçir indebtedness to 
Mr. Rithet. fdr having provided, for 
many years, suitable wharves and "ware
houses for,overseas vessels at"this port. 
Mr. Rithet’s close study and long ex
perience qualify him to speak with au
thority on this subject. !

All the principal ports, on this Coast 
are preparing for the prospective chang
ed conditions upon the opening of the 
Panama canal. The extensions and im
provements of the harbors of San Pedro, 
in lower California, and San Francisco, 
alone, now under construction or con
templated, amount to about fourteen 
million dollars. Having in view the na
tural advantages at this port your com
mittee believe that for an expenditure 
of one-fifth of that sum accommodation 
could be provided here second to none 
on the Pacific coast. x 

Ocean Terminals

In his opinion the board 
should take steps’ to have that inter
view reprinted in pamphlet 
general distribution. While he thought 
the report of the committee an excel
lent one, he was of the opinion that the 
people themselves should bestir them
selves in the matter

' ■
form forIE 1!

EvrSfi

li and appoint a com
mission on the lines of the commission 
in Montreal and work outwards from 
themselves. After their plans had been 
fully formulated they could approach 
the government for the needful approp
riation.

Public Works Engineer Leaves 
to Investigate Requirements 
Accompanied by Mr, Shat- 

. ford, M, P, P, : V. :
S3

■
He feared that if any particti- 
were specified at the present 

timfe the board would be making a mis- 
take. They oould. rest assured tljat 
Vancouver jvould be- asking -for a much 
larger sum than it was proposed to ask 
for Victoria. „. t ,1V

lar sum"The British Press Association to 
Canada arrived in Victoria on Sunday 
afternoon, 10th September, and left ear
ly the following morning. The board’s 
reception committee had, charge of the 
arrangements for their reception and en
tertainment, and a letter has been re
ceived from the deputy minister of agri
culture, Ottawa, reporting satisfaction.

“By an order of the board of railway 
commissioners for Canada express com
panies are now obliged to deliver ex
press matter anywhere within the city 
limits. Notice was received of an appli
cation to re-consider, but in the absence 
of particulars of the express companies’ 
application a defence could not be pre
pared and the railway freights commit
tee recommended the city solicitor, who 
was acting on behalf of the city, to ap
ply for a postponement and the recom
mendation was acted upon successfully.

‘The charges for telegrams has been 
under consideration and the council 
adopted a committee report that the time 
has arrived when reduction should be 
made, also that day-lettergram service 
which is operative in the United States, 
should be extended to Canada.

“A movement originated in Vancou
ver urging construction of a railway 
from the Coast to open up the Peace 
River country and northern portions1 of 
British Columbia, and the support of 
tnis board was asked. The council ap
proved a committee report that they 
would prefer to see the provinciol gov
ernment’s present railway plans fur
ther advanced before recommending the 
board to urge new' works which might 
retard the early completion of works 
already arranged for or contemplated.

“The residents of Sooke have com
plained' to the board that the location 
of Canadian Northern railway station is 
not satisfactory. , In consequence of the 
matter being under consideration of the 
Minister of Railways your council 
thought it best to defer any action.”

The secretary then read the following 
report:

£
a Mr. J. E. Griffiths, engineer of the 

provincial public works department, 
has left on a tour of the Slmllkameen 
district, for the purpose of investigat
ing its requirements Tor next year in 
the way of roads, trails and other im
provements. He will be accompanied 
by Mr. Shatford, M.P.P. for that rid
ing. During the past summer a sur
vey party in charge : of Mr. E. A. 
Cleveland, C. E., has been making a 
reconnaissance survey for a road 
across the Hope mountains between 
Hope and Princeton as a link in the 
inter-provincial highway now under 
construction. There is an alternative 
proposition for rebuilding the old 
Cariboo road between Yale and Ash
croft, and thence extènding a roajJ 
south from Ashcroft. No decision will 
be made until the merits of the rival 
routes have been submitted to the gov
ernment.

Mr. Griffith is now in conference In 
Vancouver with Mr. H. J. Heffner, 
P. L. S., who with two survey parties 
has been engaged all summer in locat
ing a proposed motor road between 
Banff and Windermere in the upper 
Columbia River valley, a distance of 
eighty miles. Mr. Heffner, whose 
work is not yet completed, reports 
that the project is feasible, a maxi
mum grade of five per cent having 
been secured, although two summits 
will have to be surmounted. Construc
tion of this highway, which will trav
erse a region of magnificent scenery, 
is, likely to be undertaken next spring, 
and will result In attracting thousands 
of tourists from the C. P. R. hotels in 
the Rockies and Selkirks.

With the completion of the Koot
enay Central down the valley, motor
ists will be able to run north or south 
by rail or enjoy a run along the road 
extending from Fort Steele on the 
Crow's Nest Pass to Golden on the 
main line. Mr. Griffiths is confident 
that this region will soon be the sum
mer playground of thousands of visit
ors as well as the. home of thousands 
of settlers. . '

I
i•j

Capt. Curtis, R.N., made a brief ref
erence t0 his experiences at the port of 
Southampton, and fedmplimented the

l.i
I

I committee oil the excellent report they 
had presented.lli

a ideally Situated.:

Capt. Logan was called upon by the
He re- After the official procession had 

formed in the executive council room, 
tain Pelletier entered the council chr 
and announced to Mr.

president for a few remarkfc. 
lated many of his viewsa

il as already 
quoted in an interview with the Colon
ist and added that Victoria was ideally 
situated to become a great port. Its 
strategic position was 
any other port on the

an-
the Thomas

under secretary of state, that Their 
Highnessess and suite had arrived, 
the company immediately 
viceregal procession then entered the

Mj| »

| unassailable by 
Pacific. The 

proposed work should in his opinion be 
carried out at a comparatively small 
cost. Victoria had the 
harbor on the coast, and given the need
ful improvements, no one could imagine 
the volume of business whicl/ would 
be done ten years hence.

Mr. H. F. Bullen said he heartily 
dorsed every word- uttered by 
Logan. * *

The Duchess sat on a dais to th- 
of the Duke, while members of the i 
cabinet surrounded the council table. 
Lieutenant Governor and supreme < 
judges sat next, and all present were 
official regalia save the members 
new government, who have not been a 
secure their Windsor uniforms.

Mrs. R. L. Borden presented a b 
to the Duchess, and then Major L ■ 
military secretary, brought forwar : 
King's commission to the Duke o: 
naught.

The Duke was formally sworn in. a 
upon taking his seat a royal salut'- 
guns was fired, announcing the insta! v 
pf the new governor-general.

Quebec Province's Welcome.

Tl
n best natural1

en-
Capt1

Mr. Barnard, asked by the chairman 
to address the meeting, said they all 
knew he had long taken an interest in 
the question of harbor improvement. 
Two years ago he had taken the trou
ble to collect some data as to the ton
nage on the Atlantic coast 
with British Columbia, and he had been 
astounded at the rapidity of the growth 
of the tonnage on this coast, and also 
in regards to the excess of , our ton
nage over the cities in the maritime 
provinces.

It will be necessary also for the en
gineer to report upon connecting the 
wharves with the railways. , At present 
we have the Canadian Pacific, « Great 
Northern,- and Canadian Northern rail
way systems in sight and it will prob
ably not be long before all-rail connec
tion will be made between Vancouver 
Island and* the mainland, 
tee attach much importance to the devel
opment of this port as a factor in has
tening the construction of all-rail con
nection. In the meantime with efficient 
ferry services between Vancouver Island 
and the mainland the prompt despatch 
of water borne goods landed at Victoria 
to all Eastern points on the continent 
is assured.

It is desired to emphasize the import
ance of selecting aft engineer of the 
highest repute to report upon and 
timate the cost of this needed harbor 
extension; even if it is necessary to 
look beyond the Dominion of Canada for 
such an authority, 
importance mistakes are too costly to 
contemplate and can best be avoided by 
acting on the advice of the Government 
engineer, Mr. Keefer, to submit the 
quirements “to one or more engineers 
versed in the practical construction of 
such work.”

j Railroad Expansion
Other railroad companies are now 

buildipg through lines of railroads be
tween the East and West and on Vaii- 
couyer Island, all of which should be 
induced to use this port (when their 
lines are in operation, for steamers run
ning in connection with them) in pass
ing both ways to receive and discharge 
cargo, passengers, and mails, and I 
know of no better or effective way to 
induce this than to provide 
and ample accommodation and facilities 
in dispatch. The larger the steamer the 
greater the advantage in dispatch While 
in port, and the greater proportionally 
will be the saving in operating the line 
to its owners.

Perhaps the greatest inducement to 
the use of this port by these steamers 
has been the fact that the steamer lines 
using. Puget Sound as their terminus 
have used . this port on account of the 
unusual facility of approach, accommo
dations provided, and the 
tion for all
tb Puget Sound, and for the information 
of the Board I give the names of 
of the large steamers calling regularly 
for some years past, viz:

Pacific Coast Steamship company.
Canadian Mexican line (monthly):— 

Henley, and Lonsdale.
' Oriental Dines

Osaka Shosen kaisha (every 
weeks.):—Panama Maru, Seattle Maru, 
Mexico Maru, Chicago Maru,
Maru, Canada Maru. Nippon Ÿusen 
kaisha (every two weeks):—Awa Maru, 
Sado Maru, Inaba Maru,
Maru, Tamba Maru. Bank Line (month
ly):—Luceric, Orterie, Kumberic, Suver- 
ic, Aymeric. Canadian Pacific Railway 
(every three weeks) :—Empress of China 
Empress of Japan, Empress of India, 
Monteagle. Australian Line (monthly): 
—Makura, Zealandia, Marama.
Funnel Line (monthly):-—Oanfa; Kee- 
mun, Ningchow, Antilochus, 
phon, Teucer, Titan, Protesilaus. Harri
son Line (monthly) Centurion, Candi
date, Senator.

After Lady Gouin had presented 
to the Ducheee, Sir Lomer Go-r

an 'address of welcome, followed 
mayor of Quebec, with an addres- 
the citizens.

His Royal Highness, in reply t-> 
drees of welcome from the province

“Mr. Prime Minister and Gent 
thank you for the hearty and 
come, which In the name of the ; r 
of Quebec you have extended t - 
ess and myself. Your provin 
historical memories, is usually n 
welcome the new governor-gei 
bid him Godspeed at the end 
of office. Thus, his first and 
slons of Canada are fraught 
moephere of prosperity and 
characterizes your beautlfu

“In days gone by, it w - t 
the French and English rac< * 
the greatness of England, 
tory repeats itself, and it is ’ 1
which makes for greatness. __

“From Saxon and Norman stock, 
drew the qualities of courage, >‘r "v 
ance and strength which raised h* : 
proud position among the nations, 
under the wise rule of statesmen 
times of British and sometimes of 
descent, Canada has achieved an 
development which is the envy 
world.

“I am proud and happy to have tse
lected by the King to fill the high of: 
governor-general, and to be thus in 
eltion to follow and promote the rer 
able progress of your country.

“That this progress may, under th< 
tectlon of Divine Providence, be cent/ 
and ever-increasing, is my 
wish, and I am glad to have this or: 
nity of expressing It to you on my ar 
among you.”

The Duchess of Connaught wore a 
tutne Of deep orchid fan velvet with 
yoke and string of pearls, and her

black with ostrich plumes of o- 
The bouquet presented by

of orchids and maiden h£

:

f!1
I
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l Your commit-ii

I- (Sgfl. )
San Francisco, 18th August, 1911.

R. P. RITHET

Large sums had been spent by the 
government in the Improvements of the 
ports on the Atlantic1 seaboard and it 
was therefore not unreasonable to ask 
that something be now done for Vic
toria. He had during the past few days 
interviewed Mr. Keefer, the resident 
gineer, and Mr. Sorby, with the idea of 
familiarizing himself with the needs of 
the harbor so that he might be in a 
position to act understandingly when 
he. got to Ottawa and he also intended 
to have a talk with Capt Logan, 
thought that Mr. McGregor's 
tion regarding the appointment of a 
commission at Montreal had been made 
without a full knowledge of the facts. 
The commission at Montreal had been 
appointed by the Dominion government 
and worked under 
lions.

A Strenuous Advocate
In moving the adoption of the report 

Mr. Pauline, the chairman of the spe
cial committee, expressed pleasure at 
•having Mr. Barnard piresent so that he 
might get at flf-st hand-an idea of what 
the. views of the board were on the 
important matter under discussion. He 
was sure that Victoria would * have in 
Mr. Barnard a strenuous advocate at 
Ottawa of all that concerned the best 
interests of the city.
. The committee had been greatly im
pressed with the magnitude <8 
sues involved in the question of harbor 
improvements. In his opinion it was 
the most Important question that had 
ever engaged the attention of the board, 
and the entire energies of thaf body 
should be exerted upon the task of se
curing greater port facilities. The ships 
seeking these waters were constantly 
increasing in size and this called for a 
commensurate increase In the facilities 
to*handle them when they came to this 
harbor.

Tnere was little time to lose if Vic
toria was not to neglect her opportun
ity. In less than four years the great 
Panama canal would be an accomplish
ed fact and sihips of at - very large size 
would be plying on the Pacific. There 
must, besides ample dockage, be facil
ities on land for handling cargoes rap
idly.
trade she would have to go after it in 
the manner indicated, for other ports 
on the Pacific were displaying great 
energy and enterprise.

He believed that with the opening of 
the Panama canal the entire trade 
routes of the world • would undergo a 
change and cities vwhlch wanted busi
ness must so equip their ports that 
they could handle it when It offered. In 
making its Investigations, the commit
tee had been much struck with the fact 
that large sums had been spent On im- 

I proving Atlantic porta in comparison 
J with the Amounts spent on the Pacific.

necessary
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\ Harbor Development

Gentlemen:—In the annual report of 
the Board, presented on 14th July last, 
attention is directed to the necessity of 
immediately commencing work on ocean 
docks to provide for the probable re
quirements of the port of Victoria upon 
the opening of the Panama Canal, in the 
year 1915. * Your committee on Harbor 
Development therefore beg to submit 
the following:

In November, 1904, the Board asked

; STOCKBREEDERS COMPLAINIn a work of this
He

Want Government’s Coquitlam Farm 
Animale Only" Entered in Shows for 

Exhibition Purposes.

central posi- 
vessels going and comingi the is- sugges-

Ï.ÎÎ

re-
li some

At a meeting just held of the British 
Columbia Stockbreeders’ Association, en
dorsement was sought by prominent mem
bers of the British Columbia Veterinaries’ 
Association of a resolution of that body 
asking the provincial government for such 
amendments to the Veterinary Act as will 
make the passage of an examination a pre
requisite to membership in the association:. 
The stockbreeders approved the resolution 
In the following terms: “Be it resolved 
that this meeting hereby endorse the ac
tion of ’the British Columbia Veterinaries’ 

, Association in taking action to- secure such 
reasonable amendments to the Veterinary 
Act as it will render it efficient and work
able, and will cause all veterinary practi
tioners in British Columbia to be duly reg
istered in the British Columbia Veterinary 
Association, thus providing stockholders 
with an efficient veterinary service.”
, A complaint by certain stock exhibi
tors regarding the exhibiting of prize-win
ning animals at the various agricultural 
fairs by the provincial government, was 
also discussed. The animals have been se
cured for the government colony farm at 
Mount Coquitlam, and are probably some 
of the finest pure-blooded stock in Canada, 
or. even in North America. Private exhibi
tors do not thlftk they should be expected 
to compete . against these animals which 
are sure prize-winners. The association 
will ask that the- government animals be 
not entered to,compete for prizes, but only 
tor exhibition purposes. If the animals 
take first prize money, this will go to the 
prlyate exhibitor who comes in second place 

the, other; prizes. 
er*i agricultural associations are to be com
municated with and. asked that the colony 
farm entries be accepted for exhibition 
purposes only,.. This will also provide an 
impetus te brèedérs,to secure a better class 
o* animal. In tin competition*

p statutory regula- 
They have plenary powers and 

may levy , harbor dues and impose taxa
tion

Your committee cannot too strongly 
urge expedition in this matter and 
ommend:—

That a very strong appeal be made to 
the Government of Canada to immedi
ately appoint one or more engineers to 
prepare plans and estimate the cost of 
a comprehensive scheme of harbor 
tension at this port, with railway 
nection available to any company wish
ing to use it.

II the Dominion Government, through tho 
Hon. William Templeman, “to appoint 
an experienced engineer to report upon 
the best plan of ••xlending ‘he docking 
accommodation fci ocean-jc:ng vessels, 
either by the construction of a break
water betW3;n Holland Point and Brot- 
chie Ledge, or in such manner as may 
be ^deemed advisable, and prepare , 
timate of the cts» of the same."
-lie 8th day of t> at month Mr. Temple- 
r an, in ack tov ledging that communi
cation, approved the Board’s

rec-

He thought Mr. McGregor’s 
gestion very interesting, however, and 
felt that the board might with profit 
get a copy of the constitution of the 
commission at Montreal, 
i-.ictlon he would mention that whilk 
large sums had been spent at the ports 
of St. John and Halifax there were no 
harbor commissions at those points.

sug-
m 1 two

orchid, 
Borden was

Tacoma
In this con-I ex-

f<$The Duke took in all three oaths 
trie oath of allegiance, second, the oar^. , 
faithfully administer his office, and t 
ly, the oath that he would preserve • 
great seal of Canada In safe-keeping 
he signed the oath book, returning to 
dais, standing there while the Ju ■* 
signed the jurat, or witnessing of t 1 

The-

con-
an es- Kamakura

On
This work should bè completed with

in a few months, and all the prelimin
aries disposed of in time to include In 
the federal estimates of next 
suitable appropriation for actual 
struction oh a scale that -will

j. ji" f
Tn 'Full Sympathy.

He could assure them that He was In 
full sympathy with the wishes of the 
board on the matter of harbor improve- 
ments and that the report which had 
been prepared would assist him greatly. 
He thought the idea of getting 
pert to make a survey of the harbor 
was an excellent

I ' request
and promised to “press this view upon 
the attention of the Government,” with 
the result that Mr. G. A. Keefer Domin
ion Government Engineer, was instruct
ed to examine a plan and estimate of 
cost of a breakwater between Brotchie 
Ledge and HolVind Point, prepared by 

. Mr. T. C. Sorby. Mr. Keefer, in his 
port dated 10th August, 1906, states that 
“the design for the breakwater ^hould 
be submitted to one or more engineers 
versed in the practical construction of 
such work” and the object of this quota
tion is to support the Board's applica
tif n for an “experienced engineer" t*$ 
report fully upon the situation. We will
proceed with

year a 
con-

mony of taking the oaths, 
the transfer of the great seal.

Later the viceregal party 
gulshed visitors were dined at t~ 
Frontenac, Premier Borden pre* u

If Victoria wanted increased
Blueensure

completion three years hence, upon the 
opening of the Panama canal.

F. A. PAULINE, 
Chairman.

Bellero- Mrs. W. H. Phillips has beer ian ex-
ed *2,600 damages against the 
at Vancouver for the loss of 
band, who was killed recently w 
the employ of the company in the

-usone. As soon as he 
reached Ottawa he would take the mat
ter up with the federal government. In 
the meantime attention, should be con
tinued towards the further improve
ment of the inner harbor, where much 
work remained to be done.

He concluded by saying they had a 
good case to present to- the government 
and should not dismayed at a eogt 
of two or three millions, in view of the

Mr. Btthet’e Views
Gentlemen:—Having always taken a 

deep Interest in this matter, and having 
had great confidence in the future de-' 
velopment of the commercial interest» 
of Victoria; and because of the increas
ing necessity for enlarged accommoda
tion with corresponding shipping facil
ities on the Pacific coast, not only at 

l Victoria, but elsewhere, and the larger 
1 '

,;1«

A Terminal Point
Whether It will be possible to induce 

one or other of the railways now build
ing on Vancouver Island to make Vic
toria a terminal point will depend large
ly upon the accommodation we 
fer, and in my opinion when the proper 
faculties, have been provided and. can 
be' put at their disposition for that

tain section. t
Vancouverites are now enjoying - 

strawberries, the contribute ns ofcrop
the Hammond and Central park

Coquitlam's municipal council,has re
fused an application by Rev. Dr: 'g" "
for the submission ot * local opt»»1

u'ictsand . 90 on with The sev-
can of-

some reasons wfiy the ap
pui*- bylaw*
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*iI COLONIST EVICTORIATuesday, OoWbiï 1T» 1^1 l m-6AYWAKD I^JfD, felSTW^-DISTRICT

JiiS Miand net only declared for leasing, but 
suggested /that the government begin 
operating a mine Itself.

He said the contest over the distri
bution of national resources was a very 
old one, having first arisen In Germany 
years ago. It was settled there, and 
monopoly -'controlled, he said, when the 
government became a part of the 
monopoly.

Rossi ter W. Raymond of New York, 
replied to Bain’s address, standing sol
idly tor private'exploitation of national 
resources, V: •' ?iv5'ÎNK

“I believe in as little government as 
possible," he declared.

Inferring to the amendments to the 
constitution of California adopted on 
Tuesday, he styled them "impossible 
cures for Imaginary evils." Raymond 
said that people had forgotten that it 
was by the giving away of national 
sources that the building up of the 
west had been rhade possible.

stoned by Mr. Wickereham’s desire to 
make a personal investigation. About 

: a dozen prisoners have been ordered 
paroled when "first friends" vouch 
for their future conduct. Two of 
them are former Indiana bank em
ployee,-F. H. Nicolai, of the City Na
tional Bànk of Auburn, Indiana, and 
J. H. Phillips, of the Terra Haute Na
tional Bank. ;

ELECTRICAL TRUST mnotice. Me Quire,
vet; , married woman», intends to ap- 

ply for permission to purchase the foUowtoi&^lHg 
described lands: Commencing at a post- v 
planted on the shore at east side of Inalan.. 
$eeervek Squirrel O^ve, ’Gpfctek Island; thenee 

eduth M chainsU'tltence east abouti40 chains - - 
to the» west line of T.L.27196 (Survey Ko.
485) ; thénee north to the shore; thenoe i; 9 
northwesterly along the shore to point of ■ ^ 
commencement, containing 240 acres, more Wf 
or less.

Dated September 14th, 1911.
' MARIA J.

Geo. SJlack. Agent»

v<Take
Important » scree for Severance of Coa- 
“ neotion Between General Blec- 

trle and Bubaldiarlee j

WASHINGTON. Oct. 12.—By the 
sweeping decree entered in "thp United 
States circuit court at Toledo today; 
the backbone of the so-called electrical 
trust was broken and In the Judgment 
of Attorney General Wickersham the 
government was equipped With preced
ents of genuine value in its prosecu
tions of commercial combinations for
bidden by the Shermân law.

Meeting the government's charges that 
the trust controlled ' the electric lamp 
business of the country, .regulating by* 
agreement prices at which all lambs 
were sold, the decree severs all relation
ship between the General Electric edm- 

and the National Electric Lamp 
The latter- concern and all its

IS HUH imr

Peculiar Development in. Mc
Namara Trial at Los Angeles 
Counsel Preparing for Legal 
Contest

Bo Inquest Necessary Arrivals by the Inaba Maru 
Tell of Great Floods Which 
are Causing Much Loss of

Italian Army of 22,000 Men 
Now Ashore and Another 
force of 15,000 to be Sent
at Once * * -

NANAIMO. Oct. ■ 12.—After Investi
gating the circumstance# in connec
tion with the death of Andrew Bever
idge, who committed suicide at Exten
sion on Tuesday evening, Coroner Drys- 
dale has considered an inquest not 
necessary. The" funeral will take place 
on Friday at Ladysmith.

8AYWABD LAND ^TMCT-DBTBICT i |

Take notice that Chester McNeill, <*< Van
couver. B.C., itudent, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
scribed land*: .Commencing at a post planted 
at the southwest corner of T.L.27196 (Sur
vey Nb. 456), Cortes Island ; thence north 85 v 
chains; thence west 40 chains; thence south 
80 chains; .thence east 40 chains to point/ çÆfcfiÈj 
of commencement, containing 320 stores, 
more or* les». , . , ^ „

Dated September MeKel„,
Geo. Black, Agent.

Lifè de-

1
/

With 806 passengers and a jotal cargo 
of 3,462 tons of. general freight the 
Japanese steamer Inaba Marti, Capt. 
Tominaga, of the Nippon Yu sen kaishà. 
reached the outer wharf yesterday morn
ing. There were 33 saloon passengers, 
of whom 7 debarked here. The arrivals 
included several missionaries from vari- 

parts of China, Miss L. M. Spiesa 
coming from the flooded district where 
so much destitution atid starvation pre
vails in the an8T|zse valley and Rev. 
Magnason and family came from the 
far northwest, in Mongolia, where they 
have been for the past seven years. 
Other arrivals included J. R.. Redfield, 
who has been in the. service of the Siam
ese government, accompanied by his 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Knight and 
family, Mrs. M.- B. Leuvis and daughter, 
and Mrs. Gubbey came from the Philip
pines, an£ there were a number of Jap
anese merchants, mostly bound to New 
York, among them being Mr. Ogawa of 
Vancouver, who returned w.itJh his fami
ly from a business ,.trip to Japan. The 
steamer debarked; 80 Chinese, 20 Japan
ese steerage passengers here.

LOS - ANGELES, Oct. 12.—Outdoor sleep
ing, à fairly common habit in Southern 
California, became a factor last night In 
the McNamara trial, 
locked up for the night in the newly var
nished rooms of. the Hall of Records, re
ported today that sleep was impossible for 
those addicted to the outdoor habit, and, 
one of them, ZImri B. Hiatt, required med
ical assistance 'during the night.

The men face long confinement 
hearing of James B. McNamara 
chargé of murder in connection with the 
explosion and Are which destroyed the Los 
Angeles Times building on October 1. 19JO.

Sheriff William Hammel immediately 
took steps to alter arrangements, and the 
talesmen slept tonight in a roomy', vacant 
court room with many windows, across a 
court from the .trial room. The room de
signed for sleeping quarters was set aside 
as an exercise room, and windows in both 
were kept open. •

Even this arrangement lrvnot considered 
satisfactory, howevér. nor is the court 
reconciled to taking the talesmen to res- 

Further efforts are

mWestern Steel Corporation.
SEATTLE. Oct. 12.—A petition in.in

voluntary bankruptcy was filed in the 
United .States district court today 
against thé Western Steel corporation. 
The principal creditor is the Metro
politan Trust conlpany of New York, 
which holds notes against the Western 
Steel corporation amounting to $600,- 
000.

OLI, Oct. 12.—General Caneva, 
der-ln-chief of the Italian expe- 
ias decided to act quickly, and 

e ieved the troops under him will 
i immediately against the positions 

p.i-.d by the Turks. A reconnoia- 
« of Ithe desert today disclosed the 

. ,.u-ai fedy of the Turkish troops with 
iK id gurs not far from the city.

Nineteen more Italian transports, es- 
ted by warships, and carrying the 
ond division of the troops, arrived 

morning. The men were hastily

re-

Eiev.n talesmen.pany 
company, 
subsidiaries are ordered dissolved.

-■ LAVS ACT
Coast Land District, District of Coast 

Bangs 3.
TAKE notice that Harold Anderson, 

of Toronto, Ont., occupation, student, in
tends to apply for permission to pur. 
chase the -‘following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted 160 
chains south of the centre of the north 
end of Lady Island, thenee south 80 
chains, thence west 80 .chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

HAROLD ANDERSON.
Fred C. Johnson, Agent.

mCHICHES’ PART MCommercial Convention
LbuiSVILLE, Ky.. Oct. 12.—Business 

all parts of the country are 
attend the convention of the 

of Commercial

ous
men from 
here to
American Association 
Executives. The speakers include C. B. 
Yandell of Seattle. .

L'J’JiUNIVERSITY PLAiNS in the
V

Woman suffrage Wine. _
SÀN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12—Com

plete official returns from 2,877 pre
cincts .out- of ï.iîl in the state give: 
For woman suffrage, 119,830; against, 
117,779; majority for suffrage, 2,051. 
The remaining precincts are in remote 
mountain districts and their returns 
are not expected to change this ma
jority greatly. In the aggregate they 
should .slightly increase the suffrage 
lead, as most of them are in counties 

. that gave majorities for the amend
ment.

^■r'i ____;_____.

Hon, Dr, Young Confers With 
Head of Methodist Educa
tional Work in the West— 
—To Spend Half a Million

ti.is

This division is 16,000 strong, and 
are now- 22,008 Italian soldiers on August 7. 1911.

, coast of Tripoli. Not only is the 
position safeguarded against 

-prises, but an effective occupation of 
- interior can be begun.
It is reported that the Arabs have ac- 
pted the Italian occupation joyfully, 

of the warships remain in the 
In readiness for emergency.

« -

Milan BAND ACT
Coast Land District, District of OoMt 

Bang» 3.
TAKE notice that George Arthurj;Jjfe*jS 

Toronto, Ont., occupation student,; :J»W. |j 
tends to apply for permission to pgRgSJg 
chase the following described iaodfcv jjL 
Commencing at a post planted -jwjWjS 
chains south of the centre of the n«r““ 
end of Lady Island, thence south « 
chains, thence east 80 chains, t
north 80 chains, thence west 80 c------- W'fisa
to point of commencement ■< /»*ena

GEORGE ARTHUR, Tp.-i'üyig
Fred C. Johnson, Agent -kW®

August 7. 1911. ------ _

mm,. . . . Bpi...
Coast Land District, District of Coast ;! .f 

Bangs 3.
TAKE notice that Walter Harold, jnBito 

Waterloo, Ont, occupation actuary,. In-?'" 
tends to apply for permission to 
chase the following described laiàiÿiM 
Commencing at a post planted 80 
south of the centre of the north' ecu j 
of Lady Island, thence south 80 chatnV;:;-';',*, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 88 ;>
chains, thence east 80 chains to point .'S
of commencement. ______ ' ; gS

WALTER HAROLD. « ......JSS
Fred C. Johnson, Agent JSfSg 

August 7. 1*11. ,
iaiMÉ ■ / 'S

Hon. Dr. Young, provincial minister 
of education, yesterday enjoyed an ih- 
ft ; mal call from a most interesting vis
itor In the person of Rev. Ernest W. 
Stapleford, who Is In charge of the tedu- 
cntional work of the Methodist church 
in Western Canada, and who naturally 
takes a most active and direct interest 
In the maturing plans for British tio- 
lumbia’s model university that is soon 
t-> be.

The question of the representation of 
the Methodist demo'nlpatidn on the theo
logical campus has for some time past 
been obtaining practical consideration 
by the church authorities, who propose' 
to spend half a million dollars on the 
erection and equipment of their neces
sary buildings, 1260,000 of which Is al
ready in hand. Actual commencement 
of work on the Methodist buildings will 
begin shortly, as also the erection of 
the buildings at Latimer college, over 
which Dr. Vance so capably presides.

The arrangements in the university 
plans for the various theological col
leges make foh closer acquaintance and 
a resultant better understanding among 
the various religious bodies, and there
fore indirectly for the advancement of 
the cause of church union, in which 
connection it is interesting to note that 
the Methodists and the Presbyterians, 
as most nearly akin in doctrinal matters, 
are to be "next door neighbors.”

By the coming of the spring, also, the 
land clearing will have sufficiently ad
vanced for the comniencement of con
struction of the arts building and ne
cessary dormitories, after which -the 
agriculture and mineral buildings will 
follow closely.

taursnte tor meals, 
being made to Improve conditions.

It la feared that six month» ot a la carte 
eating may prove disastrous to some of the 
prospective Jurors, who are accustomed to 

, and Sheriff Hanrtnel Is 
■private house where the Ju- 

and perhaps

it some
: -rbor

-lops were also landed at Benghazi, 
rna, Tobruch Bomba.
Although the utmost precautions have 

taken, cholera has broken out, and

important Step Taken by the 
Methodist Ecumenicàl Con- 

• " fererice—Functions of Com
mission Defined

home cooking 
Making for a
rora may have their meals

Some such preparations seem necessary 
even for the eleven talesmen now locked 
up, because while it Is agreed that prob
ably not more than one man, and perhaps 
none, will be. selected from this number, 
their examination may drag over a weeK.

A state holiday—Discovery Day—whten
interrupted court proceedings today, served 
only as a brief lull before sharp legal en
counters which are expected at the opening 
of court tomorrow. Officially nothing hap
pened, but District Attorney John Fred
ericks, in a room high up in the Hall ^ of 
Records and overlooking the jail the

brothers and Ortie McManigal, 
witness for Hie prosecu-

LABOR PROBLEM
Miss Spiess said there would be great

When-.5 reported that fouu deaths have oc- 
General Caneva has addressed

Provincial Commissioner Making Inves
tigations in Okanagan 

District

distress in the Yangtzse valley, 
she left Wuhu the city was flooded and 
the water was higher than it was tefii-roclamation to the inhabitants^, as- 

them they, have not 
xed by Italy. On the contrary, they 
e been liberated from a yoke under 

,,-ch they have been laboring for years. 
They will be ruled by their own chiefs 

■intler the patronage of tl e King of Italy. 
religious and civil laws will be respect- 

will be reduced or abol-

LA2TD ACTbeen en- years ago. Ihkisang was an Island, and 
the water was breaking in over the new 
bund. At the riverside the sight was de
plorable.

Straw huts, planks, beds and house
hold goods were floating down" the 
stream. It is reported tha.t over 190.000 
have been drowned. Hundreds, if hot 
thousands of strajv huts which the refu
gees had erected on the foreshore were 
under water, and the people are fleeing 
to the hills. The rain comes in torrents, 
and the water was bound 'to rise still 
higher. It seemed that the whole city 
was threatened.

There are quite a number of famine 
works carried- on by Guilds, and some 
attempts have been made to fefed 
hungry arlvals, but the present distress 
is not .Jo be described.

The yamen-prisons were opened and 
many prisoners it- is said exulting in 
liberty, rushed forth into deep waters 
and perished.. A woman whose husband 
was away attempted, to leave her hut 
and gain the shelter of a house. She 
entrusted herself-to a frail craft, con
structed of three -tubs bound together.
In her left arm she clasped her infant, 
■and in her right hand ninety cents. The 
craft lurched, capsized and both were 
drowned. ' '1 ”*

Burled Alive
The Ku Mun Pao, a Chinese paper 

published at Han Sow tells of how a 
man rendered destitute by the floods was 
caught thieving, food, and was buried 
alive by, his uncle ' for bringing disgrace 
On the clan. The unfortunate man.sFang 
Chu, had acted as a spy for a band of 
thieves and the villagers of Hanchuen 
arrested him, beat him severely and 
handed him over -to the officials of his 
own clan. The elders of the clan held a 
meeting and decided to take Fang Chu 
before the Hanyang magistrate for pun
ishment as he had brought infamy Upon 
his clan. But an uncle of the man was 
violently enraged at him and resolved to 
put him to death in spite bf the pleas 
of other relatives. Knowing that this 
uncle was very obstinate, the rest of 
the family let him have his way.

He bound Fang.Chu fast and carried 
him away to the open country to a spot 
where he had dug a grave. He threw 
his prisoner into the hole and filled In 
the earth, never heeding the prayers and 
lamentations that - came from the man's 
lips. "•

Rev. Mr. Magnuscin said that the Mon
gols resident in his neighborhood were 
quiet, although rumors came from other 
parts of Mongolia and from Kansu of à 
Mohammedan rising. He' said that a 
short time ago a Russian traveler, one 
of many explorers who have been in 
Mongolia recently,- reported that he had 
found a Chinese monument in ■ western 
Mongolia with a large cross carved on 
it, this being taken to mean that the 
Christian religion had 
known in this district. Rev. Mr. Magnu- 
son brought- a large number of curios 
which he is taking to Sweden. He oc
cupied three weeks by camel and mule 
cart on his journey out from his station 
to Kalgan from where he traveled to 
Peking over the new railroad route. He 
said the people of Mongolia are mostly 
Buddhists, and converts have been few, 
there being but thirty at the big mis
sion farm where he was stationed. The 
Mongols, he said, are dying out. The cus
tom is that the first son is made a lama, 
and as celibacy is practiced by the
lamas, the people, are decreasing. \

The cargo of the steamer included 
474 tons for Victoria. This was made up. 
as follows :

Rice, ,2125 mats; tea, 200 cases; lily 
bulbs, 2398 cases; peanuts, 200 bags; 
sugar, 1160 bags; general merchandise, 
1949 peckages.

For Seattle the cargo was as follows: 
Tea. 10.792 cases; beancake, 9975 cakes; 
raw silk, 788 bales; silk goods, etc., 244 
cases; lily bulbs, 805 cases ;
1222 cases; matting, 916 rolls, firecrack
ers. 938 cases; rice, 1353 mats; straw 
braid. 310 bales: general 
3766 packages. Total. 31,108.

- : :ng
Mr. William J. Bonavia, crop and la

bor statistics commissioner attached to 
the provincial department of agricul
ture, is at present extending bis expert 
investigations in the Okanagan. He is 
Inquiring into fruit growing and mar
keting conditions, the cost and supply 
of labor, the demand presenting Itself, 
etc., etc. After completing these inves
tigations, Mr. Bonavia is to report, with 
recommendations,. to the department, 
and it is hoped that out of his work will 
come some practicable solutioA of the 
labor question which has during recent 
years so seriously handicapped the &c- 

. tlvities of the British- Columbia or- 
chardists.

TORONTO, Oct. 12.—The Methodist 
international advisory commission was 
established by action of the Methodist 
Ecumenical conference today, 
membership of one hundred of the pres
ent delegates to be appointed later, it 
will act during the decennial Interims 
between meetings of the conference.

While Its function will be chiefly ad
visory In such church and denoimation- 
al matters as may come within its scope, 
it will also attempt to use the Influ
ence of the 30,000,000 Methodists whom 
it represents in the forwarding of cer
tain world movements for peace and

With a
McNamara
tlo^’are'*locked up, and Attorney Clarence 
S. Darrow. chief counsel for the defense. 
In a downtown business block, gathered 
about them their assistants and drew plans 
for the Impending clash.

Judge Walter Bordwell, 
case fa on trial, took occasion to visit his 
chambers and dispose of routine matters 
in otoer to have a clear Held when court 
opens. All preparations centered on the 
Intention of the defense to- :reach Into the- 
minds of talesmen to ascertain If possible 
their real feelings toward labor organiza
tion». Judge Bordwell already has ruled 
favorably on certain questions along this 
line, but the extent to which the Interro
gation may be carried and the method in 
which it shall be done remain to be de
termined. volraarz T Nelson, a talesman who was being 
examined when court adjourned yesterday, 
Is scheduled for further examination to-

v.i, and taxes
ished.

The proclamation concludes by an- 
pouncing that Italy desires that Tri
poli shall remain in the land of Islam 
under the protection of Italy.

before whom the
LAND ACT

Coset Land District, District of Coast 
at ange 3.
TAKE notice that Florence Hamilton, 

of Toronto, Ont., occupation spinster, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted 80 chains 
south of the centre of the north end 
of Lady Island, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west SO 

south 80 chains to point

Turkey's Action.
12.—TheCONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 

government has issued a list of contra
band articles. In addition to those al
ii adj’ known. It includes 
though flour Is not mentioned, and all 
kinds "ot

thejustice.
An address relative 

status and opportunities
adopted ‘ by the conference today,

cereals, al
to the present 

of Methodismpreserved foodstuffs,- bank 
and cheques, bills of exchange

' if,
was
and upon suggestion of the business 
committee, which presented it, it was 
ordered sent to every one of the 100,000 

Methodist congregations 
throughout thec world. Extended greet
ings from the conference, it enumerates 
the growing moral and material re- 
sourpes of Methodism and urges com,, I 
bination so far as possible of spiritual ' | 
and social effort.

a .id paper money. The government also 
has declare d its intention ' to conform 
to the dec’, ira lion of London, although

chains, thence
of commencement^ HAM1LTON> 

Fred C. Johnson, Agent
:morrow.

Questions thus far put by 
will be followed by others Intended to show 
whether the talesman is without bla8’ °T 
may be challenged for cause. The Precious 
twenty peremptory challenges allowed oy 
law will be used only as a last recourse, 

to be pitted against ten peremptory

or more August 7, 1911.Turkey Is not a party thereto.
Reports from Yemen say that Imam 

Yahya lias proclaimed a holy war.
A preliminary meeting of the two 

parties in the chatnber of deputies to-' 
- y indicated a probability of the early 

.1! of the cabinet.
Allé ministerialists tried to arrange a 
ini' meeting ir order to present a 

milted (front, but the oppositionists 
c. dined, and -it a separate meeting 
.. opted a, resolution that they would 

to vote confidence in the new

the defense fm
LAND ACT

Coast Land District, District ot Coÿit 
Range 3.
TAKE notice 

Alexander, of London, Ont., occupation 
married woman. Intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted 160 chains south of the centre 
of the north end of Lady Island, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chaîna 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement.

MAUDE AMELIA ALEXANDER;
Fred C. Johnson, Agent,

that1 Maude Ameliaand are 
challenges allowed the state. m

dStatistics Made Public by Com
mission Show Spread of 
Tuberculosis in Province of 
Quebec

s>*

CATHOLIC GATHERING -

FAILED TOMany Prominent Men of Church to As
semble at Baltimore to Celebrate 

Cardinal Gibbons’ Jubilee
. M

Tlie ministerial meeting adopted a • 
; ■ solution in favor of resisting Italy 
-nh reprisals and by every means in 

It is doubtful

August 7, 1911.BALTIMORE, Md., Oct 12.—Roman
ofatnatiLaireprominenceStSwinngaIher1Sln | meats concerning the spread of “white

plague” In the province are contained in 
returns by the commission on tubercu
losis which has just been published.

JMONTREAL, Oct. 12.—Striking staté- LAJVD ACT
Land District, District of CoastCoast 

Bangs 3.
TAKE notice that Mary 

Somerville, of Toronto, Ont, occupai 
tion married womàn, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the follow-* 
lng described lands: Commencing at a|> 
post planted 80 chains south of the oen+ 
tre of north end of Lady Island, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 8$ 
chains to point of commencement.

MARY AMELIA SOMERVILB. ;
Fred 0. Johnson, Agent. I

Baltimore on Sutodaÿ to attend the 
elaborate religious celebration of the 
dual jubilee of Cardinal Gibbons, 
marking the fiftieth anniversary of I Thc report includes the following fea- 
his ordination to the priesthood and tures:
the twenty-fifth year of his cardinal- I "That the death rate from tuberoulo-

i ,t- country's power.
- ether the grand vizier wtll conform 

i j policy, in which case the cabi-
There is an un- 

that -the

Ante!!
Freight, Express and Tele

graphic Rates Come Under 
Discussion—Would Extend 
Parcels Post System

Salvage Steamer Oura Maru 
Returned to Nagasaki — 
Hope Not Entirely Abandon
ed for Raising Liner-

fate is sealed.; • v
. v.itirmed report, however,

nnttee of union and progress is now sis is higher in Quebec than in Ontario 
or adjacent states.

“That the death rate in rural districts 
in Quebec nearly equals that of cities.

“That Quebec is losing $2,000,000 an
nually as a result of tuberculosis.

“The measure ‘against tuberculosis

<ate.• ihng to negotiate peace. Mgr. Falconio, the papal delegate, 
will represent the Pope and bestow 
the pontifical blessing.

Canada will be represented by 
Archbishop Bruchési, while the Arch
bishop of Mexico will come as the 
representative of the Latin-American | include an educational campaign show- 
nations.

Many of the visiting churchmen 
will remain to participate in the con- | tion of dwellings, enforcement of by- 
vention of the Holy societies of the j iRW8 forbidding expectoration in public 
United States, Canada and Mexico, 1 piaCes, the creation of anti-tuberculosis 
which will be held on Monday and | dispensaries and isolation of open cases

of tuberculosis.”

ITiie press censorship and attempts 
the authorities to keep the proceed- 

of parliament secret are leading 
iuch unpleasantness, and there is 

' ig feeling against Shefket Pasha, 
i .c war minister, who is said to be re- 
,'Onsible for the gagging of tne press.

No Armistice
ROME, Oct. 12.—Via the Frontier— 

That an armistice has been arranged 
l>rtween Italy and Turkey, as reported 
l rom Berlin, is vigorously denied by 
the Italian government. A despatch 
i om Tripoli to the Giornale d'ltalia 
‘•ays the Turkish government, being un- 
< the to communicate directly with Mun- 
i ir Pasha, commander of the former 
Turkish garrison at Tripoli, has tele
graphed to the • Turkish consuls at 
Tunis and Malta to instruct him to re
sist as long as possible.

Consular reports have reached the Ital
ian government that 30 Italian laborers 
employed on the Hedjase railroad on 
the boundary between Egypt and Syria, 
were massacred at Kerak, Syria, early 
in October.

■
t'

August 7, 1911.TORONTO, Oct. 12.—The Canadian 
Manufacturers' association concluded its 
session today. The transportation com- 

.mittee’s report reviewed Vancouver and 
Pacific Coast raté cases. Considerable 
discussion followed the reading of this

Hope has not been abandoned for the 
floating of the R. M. S. Empress of 
China, which since July 26th has been 
fast on Mara reef near the entrance 
to Tokyo bay, when the N, Y. K. steam
er Inaba Maru, which reached port yes
terday left Yokohama on September 27. 
While the salvors were still at work, 
the position of the stranded liner is 
much worse, the attempt made to float 
the steamer on September 13, for which 
long preparation has been made, result
ing in failure. The salvage company 
had 140 men engaged and had three 
l^rge pumps at work with capacity for 
1,300 tons per hour, but the leakage was 
too great. Another attempt is to be 
made, yet as the bottom of the hull is 
buried deep in the sand, efforts will 
firstly be made to remove the sand and 
destroy the rocks surrounding the hull 
and then refloating work again attempt
ed. Accordingly the work is very diffi
cult and it is anticipated that if this 
effort fails, site will be abandoned.

The Oura Maru of the Mistu Bishl 
Salvage company returned to Nagaski 
after the failure, arriving there on Sep
tember 20th, and the Osaka Asahl pub
lished the following message from Its 
Nagasaki correspondent:

LARD ACT
8

Cowtchan Land District—District of 
Salt Spring Island

Take notice that John Halley, of 
Ganges. Salt Spring Island, occupation, 
artist, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted at 3
the south east corner of a small IslansSas^ 
known as “Sister," situated at tK*7 rA'-X. «9 
mouth of Ganges Harbor, Salt Spttai'&k*HMi 
Island, thence following the sinuosities s*! 
of the coast line to the point of com- y - . 
mencement, with the rocks adjacent and 
appertaining thereto. The foregoing , '
forms one of the charted "Chain. Is
lands."

lng people that tuberculosis Is Infectious 
and is avoidable, compulsory dlsinfec-

report.
Much dissatisfaction was voiced at the 

high prevailing express rates, and the 
suggestion was made that 
could be made of the postal service if 

elaborate and cheaper parcel post 
system were introduced. Telegraph tolls 
in Ontario were also attacked, the state
ment being made that In some

high between points in

-rial

more useTuesday.
' The celebration will begin at 10.30 
a. m. Sunday with a pontifical high 
mass at the cathedral, at which the 
cardinal will be the celebrant and 
Archbishop Glennon of St. Louis will 
preach the sermon.

After the mass the visiting digni
taries will proceed to St Mary's sem-, P 
Inary, where a dinner in the cardinal’s 
honor will be served.

The day’s ceremonies will conclude 
with solemn vespers service in the

a more

they were as 
this province as from Ontario to far 
western points.

The new officers are: Nathaniel Curry, 
Montreal, president: R. S. Gourlay, To
ronto, vice-president; vice-chairman for 
British Columbia, James Ramsay, Van-

JOHN HALLEY.
September 5th, 1911.

LAND ACT
1.1.

Cowichan Land District—District of 
Salt Spring Island

Take notice that John Halley, of 
Ganges. Salt Spring. Island, occupation, 
artist, Intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted at &
the south east .corner of a small island 
known as "Sister,” situated at the 
mouth of Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring 
Island, thence following the sinuosities 
of the coast line to the point of com
mencement, with the rocks adjacent and 
appertaining thereto. The foregoing 

one of the charted "Chain Is-

been formerly

couver.Premier Ward Moves Resolu
tion Favoring Direct Line to 
Sydney—Australian Trans
continental Railway

Suicide la Seattle
SEATTLE, Oct. 12.—Edward Wendt, 

a stranger of apparent refinement, 
whose hoirie is believed to be in' Sey
mour’ Wis., committed suicide in a 
downtown hotel today by cutting his 
throat with a razor. Wendt was about 
35 years of age. No explanation for 
the suicide could be found by the po
lice, the only possible clue being a 
letter from a brother, Arthur, mailed 
from Seymour.

The Fife Coal company have decided 
to proceed at once with the laying out 
Of a new village at Valleyfleld in con
nection with their extensive mining 
developments there. In all 192 houses 

be erected, of which 176 will be 
apartments, and sixteen of three 

baths.

More Troops to Follow
ROME, Oct. 10.—With the landing of 

22,000 troops in Tripoli, and another 
convoy to follow with • 1-5-,000- more,' thc 
Italian government feels that .the. pc- 
i upation will soon • be completed and 
that Turkey will accept the" inevitable'.

The most interesting; nçwP trojn Tri
poli, outside of the safe landing of the 
soldiers, is that relating to- the presence 
there of former Premier §QnniOO,.leader 
• »f the constitutional opposition in the 
» hamber of Deputies, and Count Guic- 
'.ardoni, whç . wçiç mjoigter of .foreign 

■ : fairs in the Sonnino cabinet. They 
‘•x or ess thé intention" to follow the 
’!"ops so . thaj. they, niiay become per- 

nally acquainted with the problems 
v hich Italy ifiûst solve and what can

•ÿiXtrj

are to
:of two

apartments, the latter having 
This is a new experiment df the com- 

whether the homes with 
will be appreciated by the

forms
lands.”MELBOURNE, Oct. 12.—Premier Ward 

of New Zealand, moved in the House of 
Representatives today a resolution ap
proving of the plan of the Pacific Cable 
board to lay a cable direct from Auck
land. to Sydney. The board will meet the 
cost, estimated at fifty thousand pounds 
out of the reserve fund.

mJOHN HALLEY.The captain of the Oura Maru is re
ported to have stated that the stern of 
the Empress liner is now under water, 
but her bow is high above the surfatce 
of the sea. However, the salvage opera
tions are still going on and there is 
every hope that the steamer will be 
refloated. According to a Nagasaki 
message to the Osaka Mainlchi, 
one of the crew of the Uura Maru which 
has been engaged in indeavoring to re
float the Empress of China, reports that 
the steamer is being gradually carried 
toward the land by the heavy waves, al
though anchors have been laid out 
astern. When the sea is quiet, a»portion 
of the hull below the water line Is seen 
above water, but owing to the rough 
seas, salvage operations can only be car
ried on 4 or 6 days in a month. Efforts 
to refloat her. after pumping tile water 
out of the hold's, were made three times, 
but owing to the heavy swell the hull 
Is constantly bumping on the rocks, 
thus destroying the work previously ac
complished in patching up the bottom. 
So far. all the attempts have ended ‘in 

It is expected that’ the relief

pany’s to see 
bath rooms 
workrpen.

September 5th, 1911.

LAND ACT
Portland Census Frauds.

COLLEGIA TB SCHOOLS FOB BOYS Cowichan Land District—District of 
Salt Spring Island

Take notice that John Halley, of 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island, occupation, 
artist, Intends to apply for permisslo.n 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted at 
the south east corner of a small island 
known as “Sister," situated at the 
mouth of Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring 
Island, thence following the sinuosities 
of the coast line to the point of com
mencement, with the rocks adjacent and 
appertaining thereto, 
forms one of the charted 
lands."

September 5th. 1911.

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 12—Four 
census enumerators. . Indicted by the 
federal grand Jury in July last on 
charges of making false census reports 
and for presenting alleged false claims 
against the government as a result of 
the reports, were arraigned before 
Federal Judge Bean today. Harry De 
Ford pleaded guilty to the charges and 
will be sentenced tomorrow, Vincent 
Manning and Conrad Zellwegar both 
pleaded not guilty, while John James I proposed Hew transcontinental railway 
was given until Monday \to enter a plea. I and the roads In the x states through 
Zellwegar will be tried November 3 I which the new line from Port Augusta 
and Manning November 14. to Kalgoorlle will run, has been set.

1 tied. Parliament today adopted offici
ally the standard guage for the new 
transcontinental. The decision will 
cost the protesting states two millions 
of pounds to make the existing lines

miBSStëïïRaEOxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium.. I 

Xmas term commences 
Apply Headmaster.

The proposed new cable is very urgent
ly needed to cope with increasing busi
ness. Traffic has been loswto a large 
extent lately through delays in trans
mission. The new cable would entirely 
obviate this difficulty.

The difficulty which was anticipated 
in the Australian parliament over the 
difference between the guages of the

m
cadet corps. 
September 12th.

r,e gotten out .of the new colony. Both
are

STUMP PULLING.
experts in agriculture.

The Italian‘government has received 
many offers from Italian colonies In 
-°rth and South America to organize 

:'"’toors to fight the Turks, which 
’ - sed.

pigJTtHE DUCRJ5ST PATENT STUMP PUL- 
X 1er. made in f&ur slzea Our smallest 
machiné will develop 146 tons pressure 

For sale or hire.

porcelain, The foregoing 
“Chain Is-

with one horse. For sale or 
the only machine that doe 
Our machine is a B. C. Ind 
B. C stumps and trees, 
show you it at work.

This is 
not capslse. 

Industry made for 
Our pleasure is to

sr&t. trÆr 
55- MJMt 8»§*aT m

JOHN HALLEY.merchandise.

LAND ACT

Cowichan Land District—District of 
Salt Spring Island

Take notice that John Halley, of 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island, occupation, 
artist, intends to apply fed- permission • 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted at 
the south east corner bf a small island 
known âs "Deadthan's Island," in Ganges 
Harbor, Salt Spring Island, thence fol
lowing the sinuosities of the coast line 
to,the point of commencement, with thé- 

dks adjacent and appertaining thereto.
JOHN H ALLEY, r -

‘ter t #ul investigation, Dr. Under- 
V. ouver's city medical health 

■er. r, s decided that diphtheria is 
attributable to septic tanks.

-e- i .-.t John P. White of the United 
is visiting the Crow's

OPINIONS DIFFERWalsh’s Chances Foot.
LEAVENWORTH, Kas„ Oct 12 

The hope of John R. Walsh for a par
ole from the federal prison here is 
dimmer tonight than ever before. The | uniform, 
first list of paroles granted at the last 
session of the federal parole board I A strong Masonic ledge has been in- 
has arrived, and Walsh’s name Is not augurated at Nakusp. 
on the list Attorney-General Wick- The Delta Farmers' Game Protection 
ershamr in whose* hands Walsh’s case I Association has sworn In twenty-four 
now rests, may visit the prison within I deputies to secure the complete prohibi- 
a we§k. Many ..believe, the , delay in «op of Sunday shooting throughout the 
passing .on ■ the- hanker’d case is- occa- j.'district ____________ ___ ____ _______

SAY WARD LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF 8AYWARD

Take notice that Thomas J. Whiteside, of 
Vancouver, B.C., contractor. Intends to an- 
ply for permission to purchase the following 
dertfi&Mi lands: Cortes Island: Commencing 
at a post planted^at the southwest corner of 
Timber Licence No. 27196 (Survey No. 455); 
thence west 86 chains; thenoe 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence north 
80 chains to point of commencement, con
taining 240 acres, more or less.

Dated
Geo. Black, Agent.

Discussion on Treatment of National 
, Resources at' Gathering of Min

ing Engineers

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12.—Opposing 
viewpoints as to federal leasing of coal 
lands in Alpska, occupied today the at
tention of delegates to the American 
Institute of Mining Engineers. H. 
Foster Bain, editor of the Mining and 
Scientific Press, was the first speaker.

■'1:,te Wuikers
st Pass camps in an active endeavor

an early and amicable endingsecure 
°f the strike. failure.

measures will end in failure, the Arima 
Maru is still standing by, trying ■ to 
clear a passage through the rock-be
strewn bottom for tl,v steamer If she 

1 should be got off.

south 30Levi Sperling was accidently killed 
few days ago at camp 9 of the East 

]x oo ten a y Lumber Co. near Cranbreok, 
filing between two logging cars and 
e‘ng instantaneously crushed to <j£&th.

ro
September 5th, 1911.
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Builders’ an 
Contractors’ Supplies

A SPECIALTY
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The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
Phone 59 544-546 Yates Street |
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A Few Suggestions From Ross’s 
Famous Delicatessen Dept.

TONGUE, per pound ....................
ROAST PORK, per pound....
ROAST VEAL, per pound....
VEAL LOAF, per pound............
BRISKET BEEF, per pound...............30d
BOLOGNÀ SAUSAGE, per pound 

ROAST CHICKEN, per pound....
HEAD CHEESE, per pound...............
FISH CAKES, per dozen.'..................
PORK PIES, ioc and 15c—2^for....

. VEAL AND HAM PIES, ioc, 15c—2 for
CHICKEN PIES, each......................................
STEAK PIES, each.......... ..............................
POTATO SALAD, per pound................. ..

SPECIALS
Milk Fed Chickens—the famous Pithers. Eastern Oysters. 

Chicken Tamales. Genuine Imported Sausage.

-50ç

50c

40c• •’i*.*"* •

~20d
50<?
150

..........30<?
25ç
250
150

.—lO?
200

;

:

dixihross&cea
Independent Grocers. 1817 Government Bit* Tel. 80, 61, 12. Liquor Dept. I*90-

"
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EXTRACT OP WIXD FLOWEB9 
OP BXXOOB»]

A deliciously fragrant and moat 
beautiful perfume—an odor that 
lasts long. It is made from noth
ing else but the Devonshire wild 
flowers. Buy just as much or as 
little as you please; 60c per ounces 
sold here only.

J 0,

f
0

I

CYRUS H. BOWES ■
Chemist Government St., near Yates.

Patronize the Store of the People

CORAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and'Broad Streets 

Croc. Dept- Phones 94, 95 Liquor Dept. Phone 1632
zA

—

m ■—
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lilVt R ORDER FOR

CERIES
•AS & YOUNG

G
TO

.

The ONLY genuine independent grocery firm in 
th= city, and SAVE MONEY.

. NIC-E TABLE APPLES, per box from $2 to $1.50
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—the. j 

most popular butter of the day, 3 pounds for $1.00
ONTARIO FRESH TESTED - EGGS, 3 dozen

; $1.00
ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER—all kinds- 

4 packets for...............................................
ÇOX’S GELATINE, per packet................................I0d
ÀNTI-COMBINE TEA—in lead packets—3 pounds

$1.00

forL

25c I

for ..................................... ............. ......................

PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE, per pound

MAPLE FLAVOR SYRUP, quart tin...
Gallon tin..........................................................

SYMINGTON’S SOUP POWDER—all kinds- 
per packet .....

20ç
25d
90ç

10c

PlPf
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overthrow the Manchu dynasty. He said 
today;

"They have gained « signer victory 
In the capture of Wu Chang, and if they 
can hold It, It may mean success. The

Mat'*»
these conditions lh which life Is so 
comfortable and In which we are mak
ing material progress never before 
dreamed of," sahl he, “unless He had 
intended to place a responsibility on 
us to use these resources for the Im
provement of the entire world, and 
we shall be lacking in, our appreciation 
of our duty unless we take th, place 
In advance of the column and say to’ 
the poor common people, and plain 
people of all the word, especially of 
Europe, where they are burdened 
down with armaments: 'We will lead 
you on and take every step possible 
to abolish that awful curse of war.’,”

ma-OMI
IS 0 DCtrebels are composed of the young end 

active men df the empire. They want a 
new government that will insure Justice 
to poor, as well; as rich."tm

HE- . HR
:y _ * .#1" ,*■ ■ **, i&X’*

Duke and Duchess of Con
naught Arrive on Empress of 
Ireland—--Official Landing to 
be made Today

KILLED BY CAVE-IN Date Selected for Polling in the 
Case of Ministers Fails on 
All Saints’ Day—Delay Will 
be Few Days Only

Revolution with Purpose of 
• Overturning Imperial- Gov

ernment and Declaring Re
public is Spreading Rapidly

. ipldjree of Vaueouvsr Port- 
toad Cement Crushed to Death 

East Evening '

*PRISON FARM
x 1 ‘

Crushed under a mass of earth when a 
cave-ln dt one of the sides of the pit In 
which he was working occurred, a China
man, -name unknown, w#s fatally injured 
at the Vancouver Cement Works at Tod 
Inlet last night shortly before 6 o'clock. 
With a gaùg of men the Chinaman was 
busy excavating when the cave-in happened 
without warning. It was some time before 
the man was uncovered and life -was al
most extinct. ▲ broken arm, severe 
bruises to the face and Internal injuries 
were sustained. Dr. Fraser was summoned 
from the city by telephone and the Vic
toria. Transfer company's ambulance was 
also called. The Chinaman succumbed be
fore this assistance arrived. The body was 
brought into the *<?lty to .the undertaking 
rooms of the B. C. Funeral Furnishing 
company. Government street. An Inquest 
will be held.

Through running over the root of a tree 
at the cement works the ambulance was 
overturned and suffered considérable dam
age though not# sufficient to prevent the 
bringing into the city of the body of the 
deceased.

- - . - -
Mr. William J. Smith, senior partner 

In the'Vancouver contracting Arm of 
Smith & Shelbourne, formerly of this 
city, has been in the Capital during the 
past day -or so, completing arrangements 
with the provincial public works depart
ment for the Immediate Initiation of 
work on the new Central prison at Burn
aby and incidentally signing the con
tract for that Important work, which 
will Involve an approximate expendi
ture of half a million of provincial 
money. The new penal and reformative 
Institution will have to;*# large wings, 
two of which will be devoted to male 
and one to female prlsonere, while the 
third will provide accommodation for the 

'offices of the administration, hospital, 
chapel, etc. The building which Is to. 
occupy a site 346x200, ft.. Is to be erect
ed upon plans drawn by Architect Hugh 
A. Hodgson of Vancouver.

■ QUEBEC, Oct. 12.—The Duke of Con
naught, new'Sovernor-general of Canada, 
Is now awaiting ceremonies which will 
take place toinorrow to make him repre
sentative of the king in this. Dominion.

The Empress of Ireland swung Into 
port,shortly after 6 o’clock'thls evening, 
but It was almost an hour later when the 
vessel moored at the dock. There was 
a large crowd In attendance, and a 
rush was made for the steamer to see 
His Royal Highness. The steamer, 
however, came into dock as usual, and 
the Duke and his party were not In 
evidence. His Royal Highness and the 
Duchess kept to their quarters,, afid few 
people outside of officials had any 
chance to see Hts Royal Highness.

The official landing of the duke and 
duchess will take place tomorrow.

Ministers do to Quebec.
OTTAWA, Oct. 12:—The special train 

carrying Premier R. L, Borden and the, 
members of the cabinet to Quebec to 
formally welcome to Canada the Duke 
of Connaught, left the Brohd street 
station at 2 o’clock this 
Premier Borden was accompanied by all 
members of his ministry with the ex
ception of Hon. J. D. Hazen, Hon. Sam . 
Hughes, Hon. F. D. Monk and Martin 
Burrell w,ho has yet to be sworn in. 
Hon. Sam Hughes, who went to Lind
say yesterday, goes direct from his 
home to Quebec, and Hen. Mr. Monk 
went from Montreal, '

' In addition to the Canadian minis
ters, those on the special train includ
ed Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, chief jus
tice of Canada, and members of the su
preme court of Canada: Col. Sherwood, 
chief of Dominion police; Qen. Colin 
McKenzie, Gen. Otter, Gen. Leslie and 
Admiral Klngsmill.

The tt-aln reached Quebec at 10 
o'clock tonight and will return to Ot
tawa on Saturday morning...

Earl Grey’s Departure.
QUEBEC, Oct. 12.—Earl Grey and 

party left Quebec at noon today. The 
vice-regal party left the citadel at 
half past eleven and drove to the 
King's wharf, where they boarded the 
Canadian government .steamer Earl " 
Grey, and proceeded down the river, on 
the way meeting the Incoming R.M.S. 
Empress df Ireland, on which Is the 
Duÿe of Connaught and party. After 
this, Earl Grey and -party will board 
the 'R.M.S. Victorian,, en. which they 
will return tb Engtifid. Oil 'hoarding 
the steamer Earl Grey a salute of nine
teen guns' was fired from the citadel.

Grease Ablaze—A pot of grease boil
ing over on the range started a blaze 
in the kitchen of Steltz’s restaurant last 
night at 11.30 o’clock, calling out the 
fire department. A similar blaze oc
curred in the some place some months 
ago and profiting from the experience 
the walls and ceiling of the kitchen 
were covered with metal, with the re>t 
suit that no damage was done by last 
night’s fire. The loss .is practically all.

Bridge Over South Thompson—Pro
gress is being -made with arrangements 
for the érection of the new highway 
bridge to span the South f Thompson 
river at Kamloops, as indicated In of
ficial Intimation that drawings of this 
structure have now been deposited with 
the minister of public works at Ottawa, 
and at the expiry, of .the required thirty 
days, the provincial minister of public 
works will formally apply: to His Ex
cellency thé governor-general-in-council 
for approval thereof.

Provincial Appointments—The present 
week’s British Columbia Gazette chron
icles the appointment of Robert Pierce 
of Sheep Creek, as a deputy mining 
recorder for the Nelson mining division; 
F. C. Campbell of Clinton, as a judge of 
revision and appeal; J. A. B. McDonald 
of Moyle, as deputy mining recorder 
for the Fort Steele mining division; 
Noel A. Wnilinger of Cranbrook, as 
deputy assessor and collector for the 
Fort Steele assessment district; Colin 
S Campbell, as superintendent of pro
vincial police; and H. O. Helmbecker of 
Coalmont, and Vernon A. Shaw |of Van
couver, as notaries public.

HANKOW, Oct 12.—The revolution 
that has been hanging oVegt'China for

In the

■ OTTAWA, Oct. 12.—It looks like John 
Stanfield, of Oolchester. N. 8., to suc
ceed Hon. G. H. Perley, as chief Con
servative wtilp. Mr. Stanfield was as
sistant whip in the last parliament and 
made à great success of the job.

Ottawa tonight is a casfle without a 
government. The three branches, of par
liament are all absent.

Extraordinary preparations are being 
made to extend a .fitting popular Wel
come to tbe royal governor general and 
his consort when they arrive on Satur
day. The efty Is already ablaze with 
bunting, and steps have been taken to 
hide the ugliness attendant upon the 
building ol the ■ Chateau Laurier end 
the new«atation.

There was no meeting of the cabinet 
this morning. Mr. Borden was In his of‘ 
floe from an early hour, and the minis
ters -were hard at work In their respec
tive departments. Everything Is running 
smoothly, and the only sign that a 
political revolution ‘ has taken place Is 
the new faces which look up from be
hind the desks In the minlaters’ private 
offices.

Premier. Borden stated this morning 
that on account of November 1st, the 
day fixed for polling In- the by-elections, 
being All Saints day, and therefore a 
public holiday in the province of Que
bec, nominations ana polling would be a 
little later. No datg was fixed upon,-but 
It Is not expected: to be more than two 
or three days later than previously ar- 

-ranged. Announcement will be made im
mediately when the cabinet returns from 
tiuebec on Saturday. „

In the meantime some progress has 
been made In loeatlng the seatless min
isters. Hon. Robert Rogers Is to have 
Alex Haggart’e seat In Winnipeg, George 
Gordon Is likely to make way for Hon. 
Frank Cochrane in Nlplssing, and Hon. 
W. T. White stands à chance of "getting 
East Middlesex If a senatorship can be 
found forxx Peter. Bison.

There is no guarantee that the new 
ministers will be returned unopposed, 
the disposition here being to-refuse any 
arrangement looking to the return of 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, and Hon. George 
P. Graham to parliament. Moreover, S. 
N. Parent, erstwhile premier of Quebec, 
mayor of Quebec, president of the Que
bec Bridge company and lately chair
man of the National Transcontinental 
Railway, Is encouraging a report that 
he will oppose Hon. L, P. Pelletier In 
his old riding of Quebec county. :

Another Qnetxfb Rumor
QUEBEC, Oct. 12.—There is 

here, that strong opposition will be made 
to Hon. L. P. Pelletier for re-election as 
postmaster general In the epunty of 
Quebec. Liberal organs here threaten 
the new minister with a .strenuous fight 
because they are not satisfied with the 
French-Canadian representation in the 
Borden cabinet.

The name of Sir Charlés Fitzpatrick, 
chief justice of Canada, is mentioned 
as the “strong opponent."

months, and of which the rising 
province of Szechuen was only a small 
part, has begun In earnest. -> It is a con- 

the empire and

,

certed movement to take 
declare a republic.

If plans do not miscarry, the noted 
exiled revolutionist, Dr. Sun Yat Sen, 
leader of the ahti-MIthchu party, Is to 

/ be elected president. He was the dele
gate of the revolutionary party to the 
United States In 1910, and Is believed 
during that tour to have made arrange
ments for financing the movement.

Sun Yu, a brother^ of Dr. Sun Yat, 
who Is now In Hankow, has been elected 
president of the provincial assembly, 
and Yang Hun Lung, the retiring pres
ident, has been elected governor of 
Hu Peh.

The whole assembly has seceded from 
the Imperial government. The rebels 
are well organized ,and financially 
strong. They have confiscated the 
local treasury and banks, and afe issu
ing their own paper money, redeeming 
the government notes with this, as for
eign banks are refusing government 
notes.

i

STRUCK FROM LIST

Lengthy list of Companies Ho Longer 
on Provlnelel Register

FOUND DEAD IN BÈDThe weeding out of such of the 
many hundreds of provincial com
panies as, although duly incorporated 
and registered, have latterly failed to 
comply with the law’s exacting re
quirements, proceeds apace, as evi
denced by notices appearing In the 
current Issue of the Gazette In which 
announcement Is made that unless 
compliance Is made with the statutory 
provisions before the 5th December, 
the following "'companies will be 
struck from the British Goumbla reg
ister; Keough Gold Jk Copper Min
ing Co. (foreign). Iron Hope Mining 
& Milling Co. (foreign), British Co
lumbia Electric " Co. (foreign), Eldon 
Gold & Silver Mining Co. (foreign), 
English-Canadlan Gold Mining Co. 
(foreign), Arlington Hotel Co. (for
eign), United States & British Co
lumbia Mining Co. (foreign), Kohl- 
noor Gold Mining Co. (foreign), Sa- 
attle Mining & Smelting Go. (foreign), 
Blue Bird Mining Co. (foreign), Cot- 
jonwood River,1 B. C., Alluvial Gold 
Mining Co. (foreign), British Devel
opment Association Ltd. (foreign), 
Spokane-Kaslo Mining & Milling Co. 
(foreign), Trilby Mining Corporation 
Ltd. (foreign), L. X., L. Gold Mining, 
& Milling Co. (foreign), /White Bear 
Gold Mining Co (foreign), Bowen Isl
and Mining Co (foreign), Black Rock 
Gold Mining Co. (foreign), Quesnelle 
Mining & Leasing Co. (foreign), 
Pleace Hardware Co. Ltd., Montreal, 
Red Mountain Goldfields Co.. Ltd., 
Milling Co. of British Columbia Ltd., 
Mary May Mining Co. Ltd., Western 
Exploration Co. Ltd., Superior "Mill
ing Co. Ltd., Kelley Creek Gold Min
ing & Milling Co. of. British Columbia 
Ltd., Lookout Mountain Mining Co. 
Ltd., Waneta & Trail Crek Gold Min
ing Co. Ltd., and Randolph-Elmore 
Quartz Mining & Milling Co., of Fair- 
view, B. C„ Ltd. This week’s new 
provincial companies, as reported by 
Registrar Whiteside in the official Ga
zette, include the Arkansas-Vancou
ver Timber*& Lumber Co. Ltd., B. C. 
Brass Ltd., Builders' Trust Corpora
tion Ltd., Canadian Power & Land 
Co. Ltd., Dominion Match Co. Ltd., 
Kotis & Taylor Co. Ltd., Maple Apart
ments Ltd., Nanoose Harbor Land Co. 
Ltd., Northern Investment Co, Ltd., 
Pither & Lelser Ltd., R. Harris & Co. 
Ltd., Sunset Mfg. Co. Ltd., Utica 
Mines Ltd. (nôn-personal liabilitiy), 
Victoria Steam Laundry Co. Ltd., and 
Windsor Hotel Co. Ltd. The newly 
registered or licensed e^tra-provincial 
companies of the week are the Can
ada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co. 
Ltd., Fancy Goods Company of Can
ada Ltd., Scottish Insurance Corpor
ation Ltd., Tooke Bros. Ltd., and H. 
E. Gleason Co.

Mrs. Hounslow Discovered With- life 
Extlstot In Her Boom On Fls- 

guard Street -

Mrs. Hounslow, aged 80 years, was 
found dead in her room at 741 Fiaguayd 
street yesterday morning at 11:30 
o’clock. Heart failure Is believed to 
have been the cause of death.

Deceased had been residing at the 
premises for sortie time. When she did 
not put in an appearance in the morn
ing the landlady sent her son to 
awaken Mrs. Hounslow. The boy re
ceived no Response to his knocks and 
attempts to open the door were un
successful, 
summoned and bursting open the door 
discovered deceased, who had appar
ently been dead for' some hours.

Until very recently Mrs. Hounslow 
had been gaining her livelihood as a 
nurse. She leaves to mourn her death 
a son residing In the city. An Inquest 
will probably be held today.

afternoon.1n
îfj

The revolutionaries have captured Wu 
Chang, thp native section of Hankow, 
and Han Yang, all adjoining cities in 
Hu Peh province. * ^

Chang Sha, capital o£ Hu Nan, is re
ported to have risen in revolt, and 
Nanking, capital of the province of 
Kiang Su, is on the verge of a rising, 
several public buildings having been 
destroyed.

Thousands of soldiers have joined 
the mutiny in Hu Peh. Many Manchus 
have been killed, and the terrified 
people are fleeing from the cities to 
the country,, carrying their belongings.

The prisons have been opened, and 
criminals have been liberated.

Theca has,been fighting in the streets 
and the most stringent orders have been 
issued that lives of foreigners and their 
property shall be respected. An Ameri
can expedition dispatched from Hankow 
to Wu Chang to aid the missionaries 
there, returned here with all the mis
sionaries with' the exception of Miss R. 
A. Kemp of the Episcopal society, 
members of the Roman Catholic mis
sion. including the sisters, and the 
London mission, who have decided not 
to depart.

There was a brief exchange of shots 
between the Wu 'Chang forts and a 
local Chinese cruiser. The firing ceased 
after Britl " 
tested that 
possessions.

:

1 Constable Hastings was

1
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JAPAN ARRANGING
SEALING REGULATIONS

I
$ . s ;

Preparing to Meet Situation ae a Keanlt
of Making of Hew Treaty Suepend- 

ing Pelagic Sealing

The Japan Mail, received by the 
Inaba Maru yesterSàÿ, says: “Mr. Doke, 
Director of the Aqltotic Products Bu
reau, who represented! Japan at the Seal
ing Conference, is credited with’ having 
stated that the four1 powers signatory 
to the Convention wlR have to. formu
late their municipal flaws tn conformity 
with Its provisions for the reinforcement 
of the veto on sealing In the Northern 
Pacific to the north of the thirtieth 
degree of north latitude, and these laws 
will have to be submitted to the Parlia
ments of the respective countries, for 
approval. Inasmuch as the convention 
goes into operation from December 5th 
next It is Impossible to defer the pro
mulgation of the law until after the 
Diet meets toward the end of that 
naonth. The law will, therefore, take 
the form of an urgent Imperial Ordin
ance In this country. In regard to the 
institution of patrols in the closed area 
which is enforceable simultaneously 
with thp operation of the Convention, 
he thinks the duty should properly be 
delegated to warships, but ho arrange
ment is yet made concerning the'hiatter 
as It entails an outlay which Is to be In
cluded In the Budget for the next and 
subsequent fiiscal year wtlh the appro
val of the Diet.

11
I :

I and French officials pro- 
t it endangered the foreign

a rumor

Impressed with Danger■
PEKIN, Oct. 12.i—The Chinese gov

ernment has awakened to the danger of 
the revolution in Hu Peh province. 
General Yin Tchang, the minister of

re
I
si

war, departed hurriedly today for Pao 
Ting Fu, Î00 miles south of Pekin,

> x where the sixth division of the army 
is making hasty. preparations to de
part tomorrow for -Hankow.
) An imperial edict today ordered the 
ilmmediate despatch of two divisions to 
tihe disaffected provinces, about 20,000 
l^eing Manchus. It is against thp Man- 
c/hus that the revolutionists have risen. 

’ Orders have been issued for the as
sembling of a fleet of warships in the 
Yangtse Kiang river to unite with the

Xv.
:

j SUCCESSFUL FLIGHT•■ï

U. S. Navy Officers Try Experiment of 
Alternating as Pilots of Aeroplane 

—Trouble with Machinery
if ,J ANNAPOLIS, Md., Oct. 12.—Report

ing that their flight, even though it 
did not last to the previously set des
tination, Whs In 
ful, Lieutenants G. Ellison and J. H. 
Towers, the navy aviators, who start
ed for Fortress Monroe yesterday af
ternoon, returned - to the government 
aviation field this morning. An 
heated bearing In their engine forced 
them to land at Smith’s Point, 75 
miles from Annapolis.

After taking their plane to pieces 
and loading it on the decks of the 
torpedo boat Bailey, the aviators left- 
Smith’s Point at 2 o’clock this

land forces against the rebels.
According to official reports, at least 

10,000 troops have mutinied in the pro
vince of Hu Peh alone. It is reported 
that they captured 30 modern guns at 
Wu Chang. There is an unconfirmed 
report that the revolutionaries occu
pied Chang Sha on October 10.

Extra precautions have been taken in 
Pekin to prevent a rising, and large 
bodies of troops are guarding the palace.

every way success-

1
■v

over-
I

JURY-BRIBING CHARGEif m
: % 
Ï s Cross Pire of Affidavits in Case of Dr. 

B. Clarke Hyde, on Trial lor Mur
der the Sfieond Time

Insurgents to Grow Stronger . IN OFFICE HOURSA dispatch from Cheng Tu says that 
Vthe insurgents in Sze Chuen province 
hold all the country west of the Min 
river between Kia Lienge, which is 
85 miles south of Cheng Tu and Kwan 
Hsien, 15 miles north and 35 miles 
west of Cheng Tu.

Five hundred troops have joined 
the rebels and the fighting continues 
daily.

An imperial edict, issued today, or
ders the ministar of war. General Yin 
Tchang, to proceed to Hankow with 
two divisions of Pekin

morn
ing. Another attempt to reach the 
capes will be made with a new en- 

,6ine.

I KANSAS CITY, Oct. 12.—“There’s a fel
low on that jury that can be bought. Leave 
It to me and I’ll fix It."

In the foregoing words, according to an 
affidavit made by Dr. B. Clarke Hyde, 
Harry Hoffman, a deputy county marshal, 
sought a bribe from 
March 6, 1910, during his first trial for the 
alleged murder of Col. Thomas W. Swope.

The affidavit was introduced in the crim
inal court here today during a hearing on " 
the application of Dr. Hyde’s attorneys for 
the appointment of elisors to take charge 
of the jury at the physician’s second trial.

Dr. Hyde said the attempt to solicit a 
bribe from him was made while he was 
being taken from the criminal court room 
to his cell In the county jail. Hoffman, 
he said, broached the subject in this way:

“Doctor, I am very friendly with you 
and sympathize with you in your trouble 
and have your interests at heart. I have 
something to say to you, but I am afraid 
to say It.’’

Dr. Hyde in his affidavit, said he As
sured the deputy that he need not be 
afraid to say anything to him, and Hoff
man finally continued:

“There’s a fellow on that jury th^t can 
be bought. If you will give me $1,500 for 
him, you will have a; hung jury. This fel
low says,- however, that if there Is an ac
quittal, he must have $3,000."

"After saying

Ü Order-in-Council Prohibits the 
Civil Servants of Provincial 
Government Using Tobacco 
During Business

The naval officers were, particular
ly pleased with the success of their 
experiment to prove that by the 
of “shift control” two men, taking al
ternate turns as pilot, can avoid the 
fatigue that has accompanied all 
flights heretofore. Leaving Annapolis, 
Lieutenant Ellison acted as pilot for 
20 minutes, and then rested for 20 
minutes, while Liàutenant Powers did 
the piloting.

#f
the physician on use

ii
Champion Potatoes—All the collectors 

engaged by the government department 
of agriculture to secure samples of the 
best British Columbia grown potatoes 
to be included tn the display to be sent 
to the grreat exhibition at

troops, about 
twenty thousand of whom will be Man
chus. The commander of the Chinese 
navy, Admiral Sa Chin Ping, Is com
manded to assemble a fleet of warships 
in the Yangtse Kiang river and join 
the land forces in the

Among the members of the Proyin-
Britishoial civil service through ,u:

Columbia who are numbered among the
Madison

Square Gardens next montli to compete 
for the Stillwell trophy and 51,000 prize, 
will assemble with their spoils at New 
Westminster tomorrow. The exhibit 
will be got In order as quickly as pos
sible and at once go forward to New 
York in charge of Mr. Asahel Smith 
as special commissioner, and Mr. H. 
McClure Johnson, assistant.

THROUGH OREGON devotees of My Lady, Nicotine there is
—or shortly will be 
lamentation.

both woe an-V 
The cause is found In 

the recent adoption by the I rovincial 
Executive of an order-in-council upon 
which has been based! an official circu
la'- which will be mailed during the next 
few days to all and sundry affected, 
advising them that smoking while in 
their offices is henceforward tabooed.

The example set by Hts Worship Mayor 
Morley of this city lp not regarded as 
having been In any way responsible for 
the new provincial order. Nor yet is 
It a victory for the anti-tobacco league 
in "making distinguished converts of 
the premier and his colleagues. In
deed the ministers are even yet tempt
ed in tolerance to regard as consider
ably less than realist criminal the mod
erate use of pipe, paper-pipe or Havana.

The reason for the new and to many 
no doubt unwelcome 'order is said to- 
be found In the failure of certain sub
ordinate officials to differentiate nicely 
in their times for smoking—tb recog
nize that- there is a time to smoke up 
and also a

President Taft Speaks to Many People 
on His way to San Francisco— 

Plea for Arbitration

attack on the 
rebels now In possession of Wu Chang, 
Hankow and Hang Yang.

The edict cashiers the viceroy at Wu 
Chang, who fled before the rebels, but 
at the sagie time orders him to return 
to his post and retrieve 
tion. He is threatened with 
punishment If he fails to capture Wu 
Chang. It is expected that the revolu
tionists will dynamite the bridges of 
the Pekin and Hankow to prevent the 
arrival of troops.

ASHLAND, Ore., Oct. 12.—Hjs 
voice a bit husky from constant use, 
but strong, President Taft “spoke" 
his way up the Willamette valley and 
across the state of Oregon today. For 
hour after hour his train travelled a 
land that blossomed In flowers and 
fruit, and the folk who came to the 
little towns where Ms train paused 
for a minute or two brought tributes 
of all sorts to, the chief executive.

Mr. Taft spoke on many subjects. 
He- declared several times that the 
old battleship Oregon should be the 
first vessel through the Panama canal, 
an announcement that always brought 
forth cheering. He spoke on peace 
and.arbitratlon and a half1 dozen other 
topics. The strain told a little on his 
voice, but present Indications are that 
by the time he reaches San Francisco 
tomorrow the president will be speak
ing again with his full power.

The apparent prosperity of -the 
country through which he -travelled 
led the president to make a new plea 
for ' the arbitration treaties.

“God has not given us all this'pros- 
pertty, all these happy people and all

Not the
least Interesting feature of. the provin
cial competitive display will be potatoes 
from the ranch of Mr. George Ovaske, 
the pioneer rancher of the Fort George 
district, and also other mammoth tubers 
from the Bella Coola district.
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his reputa-

severe
repeatedly that I must 

keep this to myself,” said Dr. Hyde, "and" 
j gjiot mention it to my attorneys, or any 

other person, the deputy said: ‘If you will 
leave this to me, I’ll handle the entire 
matter for you."

!
I

: Extraordinary yre- 
being enforced 

Chinese passengers are 
travel on the Pekin and Hankow rail
road beyond Chumation

Hoffman, the accused deputy, denied the- 
charge against him tn absolute and plain 
terms. Counter charges of attempts of Jury 
bribing by the friends qf Hyde were made 
in affidavits presented by the prosecution.

Virgil Conkling. county prosecutor, intro
duced an affidavit by Clare Wilson, who 
at the time of the Hyde trial, was em
ployed by the hotel where the Jury board
ed. In her affidavit she said she was ap
proached by a man named Thomas McAn- 
any, who asked her If there was riot some 
way to get to the Jurymen in the hotel.

The affidavit declares that McAnany 
said: “You are getting along In years and 
there is $5,000 here for somebody and you 
might as well ^et it ae anyone else.’’

1 Mrs. Wilson said she Ignored the propo-

Work on the new -geological map of 
the Nelson district is well advanced and 
O. E. Le Roy, who^ hae charge of the 
work, will have the map completed be
fore the close of th^| year.

Old Court House Site—Durjng the vis
it to the capital in the past few days 

'Of many representative Vancouverites, 
including a majority of the city council, 
it is understood negotiations 
newed with a view tb the securing by 
the city of the old court Jiouse

cautions are hîerev 
forbidden to:i

t!
Human pro-. vince.

I were re-
A dispatch to the British , legation 

from Chung King says that the rebels 
of Eze Chuen hold the Min river 
the country west and confirms earlier 
reports of dally fighting In the vicinity.

Upholds the Rebels 
OMAHA, N#b„ Oct. 12.—Rev. L. A. 

Lagerquist, in Omaha on a vacation, 
after spending 21 years In China as an 
Inland missionary In the province of 
Hu Pelt, stuotly champion# the 
of the revolutionists in the civil 
new raging In the empire. He says tihey 
are the progressives and seek justly to

property
at the junction of Hastings, Gamble and 
Hamilton streets, estimated to be. worth 
considerably In excess -of 31,000,000. 
Unsuccessful In their first attempt to 
secure this property as a gift from the 
government, It Is understood the Van
couver authorities are now proposing a 
fifty years lease 
312,000 per annum, with the understand
ing that ati the termination of the lease 
the property shall be turned

and

#
tlnle to lay pipe or cigar 

aside, as for example when coming to 
the counter for converse with the gen
eral public upon ppbtlc business.

Tbe new rule of the service, which 
will be general In Its application, comes 
Into force and effect as frbffi. the 18th 

h instant, Wednesday next.

8
at approximately

cause
war

over- to,
tbe city. It is proposed to utilise.the 
site for civic purposes otily.
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IN THE HAUNTS OF THE GOLDEN 

PLOVER
being frozen to death for the sake of a doubt
ful and distant chance, when at the end of half 
an hour the geese suddenly become uneasy. 
Their heads are up, and now they are turning 
round and round slowly, as though on a pivot.
I look carefully over the distant rough ground 
for the cause of their disquiet, but can see 
nothing. The geese, however, are obviously 
alarmed, soon falling into line and paddling in 
my direction. The paddle becomes a rapid 
swim, and in another second they are beating 
the water with their wings and are in the air. 
Little consequence then is it what has become, 
of the boy, or what has put them up. The all- 
absorbing question is, will they come with hi 
shot? Higher and higher they mount .till I 
see joyfully by their foreshortened forms they 
ought to pass not very far from where I lie as 
flat on the sand slope as it is possible for mor
tal to be. Nearer and nearer, higher and high
er, making for the open sea beyond. Surely 
they are going too far to the right ! No ; they 
have taken a slight turn towards the hollow 
in the dunes below me, one at least looking like 
a possible shot, for they are flying now in open 
order. A glint of stormy sunshine comes out 
at the moment, and gleams on their ruddy or
ange beaks and the rich umber of their upper 
plumage. My hands steal down to the gun at 
my side, I give them another three seconds, 
and then suddenly sit up. It is a long fifty 
yards to the nearest, and geese ai^e tough birds, 
but I trust to the 8 bore, aim a yard ahead of 
his head, and fire. The effect is instantaneous. 
The long neck drops, the brent turns com
pletely over, and falls without an effort, back 
foremost, behind a distant sandhill. As he falls 
a faint Gaelic yell comes from the tarn’s re
motest margin, and, looking over my shoulder 
and perceiving the urchin dancing joyously 
a peaty hummock, I recognize that to 
adroitness and cunning I probably owe the 
best shot of the morning.

Half an hour later little Mac and I are 
sharing a ell-earned sandwiches under shelter 
of a sea bank, talking over the goose, with the 
spindrift in long, silvery ropes trailing across 
the last of the level sands, the piping redshanks 
whirling through the sky like autumn leaves, 
and the big Atlantic stretching from out feet 
to the low, sunlit gleam on the furthest .hori
zon. We go on after that modest luncheon, 
and have various other adventures with cur
lews, wary herons, and tantalizing teal, addin'g - 
two cOtipk of snipe" to a mixed bag from the 
marsh behind Mac’s cottage. But it was the 
shot at the goose which was the event of the 
day, which we talked of most, and, which I 
believe Mac must have dreamt of that night.— 
E. L. A.

A touch on the arm from the red-headed ur
chin at my side, a hasty rush to cover in a 

tch of dry reed stems growing where a 
sh-water stream sinks into the sands of an 
lantic sea waste, and the next minute the 
aces about us are full of whirling plovers.
.it of the distance like a cloud they turned 
re and there on the lookout for feeding 

ground. But it was bare yellow sand every-' 
where, half hidden by driving spray brought 
in by a rough northwesterly gale, and, white 
again in an instant, a thousand birds moving 
as with a single impulse, the plovers turn and 
wveep at breakneck speed after the main body 
which has kept along the tide line. But that 
detour has brought our hiding place within 
the curve they are making, and now above the 
sound of the wind comes a murmur of many 
wings, punctuated by a mellow piping as the 
birds signal to each other. They are not more 
than ioft. or 12ft. pbove the ground, and com- 
ing straight for the reed patch. The boy 
■mdges me in the side with an absence of re
spect which, nothing but such a moment could 
excuse, and then they are upon us. The reeds 
are in the way of a front shot; as the plovers 
approach overhead they are impossible ; but - 
chind, where they are passing away seaward, 

die phalanxes seem to close up, and I fire “into 
the brown,” for no one could pick a shot in 

nth a case. Down they fall in a straggling 
: ail, two, three, five, six, swept far away over 
me level sand by the impetus of their flight. 
And then a second barrél with like effect, and 
before another cartridge can be inserted the 
major part of the flock is but a distant haze 
where the leaden Atlantic ends in spray upon 
the long curve of the shore.

But they may come back ; the boys knows 
it, and I know it, and, the hunter's keenness 
within us, we say not a word, but reload and 
wait, motionless, with straining -eyes, to see 
what they will do. And presently a detached 
party of some 200 or so go out to sea; then, 
describing a figure of eight, come back again 
towards our hiding places. This time they are 
low down, not more than a foot or two over 
the sands, and flying with incredible swiftness. 
They sweep by fifty yards away, whistling 
continuously, and I take the chance offered 
with both barrels, the last that offers for the 
time being. We get up, stretch Out stiffened 
limbs, and forthwith set to work to collect the 
slain. The total in all is eighteen, a dozen and 
a half of dainty little birds, their under sides 
bke new silver, their russet-brown backs fleck
ed with spots of gold. What lovelier things 
could the winter shooter wish to see? We 
place them tenderly in the wicker basket the 
lad has brought with him, for soiled or tumbled 
game is an abomination, and Mac starts off 
with them to his cottage on that moorland road 
half a mile away, our only link with civilization 
in this wild stretch of Argyllshire coast.

1 walk slowly on for the chance of another 
shot. The tide is coming in, the soft, purring 
i-'Hind it makes as it laps up the levels being 
distinctly audible under the wind. Gradually 
it' lifts the shore birds from the ooze, and there 
arc numbers of them on the move—ducks 

the grey sky above, curlews and sandpipers 
’ 'ting swiftly over the water, but all taking 
r ‘I'd care to keep out of reach of the 8 bore. 
Strategy is the only thing in such circum
stances. About a mile round the bay there is 
a -mall reed-grown lagoon just inside a ridge 
f t sandhills, and as there are sometimes wild- 
i m l there the boy has been told to come back 

me by way of the lagoon on the chance of 
sending forward any birds to me. It is- not 
much of a chance, but the shore shooter does 
pot despise long odds, and I hurry forward till 

pposite a deep cleft in the dunes through 
which birds aften pass to the sea when dis
turbed inside. Climbing the nearer hill, a very 
cautious peep is taken through a tuft of sea 
grass on top, and there, in addition to a few 
moorhens, in the middle of the grey water 
three Brent geese, resting, no doubt, after a 
good feed overnight amongst the crofters’ oat 
stubbles. That they have not been disturbed 
by my shots is due partly to the fact that the 
wind is from the opposite directly, and partly 
because the monotonous thud of the surf 
the shore sounds not unlike remote gun firing. 
At any rate, they are perfectly placid, and I 
he down at full length on a sandy slope, recog
nizing that everything depends on the boy ; the 
geese are as inaccessible to me unaided as 
though they were a mile out at 

atch them silently a curlew comes sweeping 
by. and, perceiving me when only some twenty 
yards away, opens his long beak and shrieks 

that warning which every shore bird knows, 
■ ' well. Many and many a hard-sought shot 
''e curlew has .spoiled ; is he going to spoil 

• one of mine? I glance hastily at the brent 
mgh the grass tangle. Up go their heads 

>u arc instant at that warning, and I can see 
y àhe scanning every hummock and neek 

•V-mt the winter reeds for a possible foe. 
cry does not come again ; nothing 

slowly their necks unbend, and tltcy 
) their former state of placidity. The 
orhens, which had scuttled into covert 

tfi much croaking and tail flicking, come 
” th again and proceed with their search for 
a d. •:

Where is that boy? It is terribly cold-lying- 
're in the teeth of the wind, and the fine, 
ose sand grinds across the swell of the dunes, 

yetting into the eyes and making one long to 
p’t'gh, or sneeze, which is out of the question 
111 Present circumstances. I wait and wait, 
and am beginning to think it is not worth while

on
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A TALE OF TEMAGAMI

“Well, what’s the programme for today?” 
inquired the Norseman, as he lazily arose 
from the breakfast table, let out his belt a 
couple of notches to relieve undue pressure, 
and filled his villainous-looking pipe with 
Hudson Bay mixture preparatory to defiling 
the atmosphere and driving to the tall tim
ber all game within smelling distance of the 
penetrating weed, writes C. B. Craig in Rod 
and Gun.

“What’s the matter with a cruise up the 
lake?” offered the Novice. “I have heard 
wonderful tales of the beauties, of the North
west Arm scenery and if it can hold a candle 
to what we have here right around the camp 
you’ll have to show me. Let’s take a run up 
Obabika way.”

Our good ship “The Papoose” lay idly 
swinging at her moorings in front of the 
camp. On shore lay the candes, bottom up 
with their dew-wet roundness glistening in 
the half light of a cloudy morning. Far out 
on the misty lake the irrepressible loon was 
arguing with his mate in tones of domestic dis
cord while nearer shore a colony of gulls cir
cled over the water on delicately poised wings 
in the ceaseless search for something to ap
pease the cravings of an ever present hunger. 
A leaden sky overhead mingled with the grey 
expanse of water, and here and there the dark
er blotch of neighboring islands loomed 
through the mist as if to indicate where the 
usually well defined horizon line ought to be. 
A coldish, moisture-laden breeze was blowing 
out of the south and in the channel an occas- ' 
ional whitecap tossed his hoary head as if in 
impatient protest against the topsy turvy cal
endar which provided October weather in mid- 
August. Altogether it was an unpromising 
day for a (cruise, but anything was preferable 
to a dismal day in camp, and as the Novice’s 
holiday was almost at an end, we resolved to 
act on his suggestion and prove to him by an 
ocular demonstration that our own little quiet 
nook had the Northwest Arm skinned forty 
ways for scenery, fish, comforts of home and" 
everything else in the decalogue of the en
thusiastic nature lover.

“Get busy, you fellows, and get in that 
stern anchor,” ordered the Norseman, who, in 
addition to being the camp boss, was also 
Grand High Admiral and Enginecr-in-Chief of 
the “fleet.” "I’ll give the engine a couple of 
turns to make sure her spark plug is on the job 
and that her batteries are'not on strike for 
shorter hours and more pay,” he added, evi
dently remembering an exasperating experi
ence of a few days previous when all the crank
ing, tinkering and swearing that could be 
crowded into the space of two or three hours 
refused to make her budge an inch.

Knowing full well the penalty for mutiny 
on. tiie high seas and disobedience of orders 
from the Boss, we sprang to our tasks and in 
a few minutes the dripping anchor w»s hauled
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certainly could not understand such an un
usual, iiivasion of their quiet fastnesses. »

Near the head of the bay we abandoned 
our launch and took to the canoe* for here the 
water was too shallow for anything but the 
the lightest draft craft. Paddling slowly along 
we were overtaken by a canoe manned by a 
couple of young chaps who inquired if they 
were in the right direction for Lake Obabika. 
Their brand new khaki clothing, city white 
complexions and superfluous camp impedi
menta, together with their awkward stroke in 
paddling, proclaimed them to be tenderfeet of 
the veriest type, but we were in the same class 
ourselves long years ago, so we gladly sup
plied the necessary information ana proceeded 
on our way.

At the head of the hay à short portage 
brought us out on Monkey Lake, a small pond 
between Obabika Bay and Lake Qbabika. 
Crossing this we encountered the long port
age, a rocky, well worn trail through towering 
white pines, any one of which would Cut al
most enough lumber to build a modest dwell
ing, and at last, aftèr a smart tramp, we 
emerged on an arm of Obabika, famous in this 
region for its good fishing. We, however, were 
not after fish, only seeing the country, as it 
were, so a short visit sufficed. v

On our return march w.e again encountered 
our tenderfoot friends, this tinje staggering 
under the weight of frying pans, fishing rods, 
Hudson Bay blankets, grub and duffle. Our 
sympathies went out to them, for we knew 
they were greenhdrns and could only learn by 
bitter experience what to bring along and 
what to leave at home.

Reaching our good ship we turned her 
nose homeward, well satisfied with Our day’s 
outing, and eager for a quick run to our home 
camp and grub. Right here I think it proper 
to explain that the waters of Temagami are 
about as difficult and dangerous for power 
boat navigation as any in our experience. 
Ugly shoals exist when we would naturally ex
pect deep water, and many of them are entirely 
invisible. At most unexpected places the bot
tom of the lake seems to fairly rise outrof the 
depths under your very eyes, and before you 
have time to alter your course the damage is 
done. Such was. our experience that eventful 
day, and it was one of those unreasonable 
mountains out of the depths that gave us our 
Waterloo and gave it good and proper. We 
were bowling along at a good gait secure in our 
Superior (mark the word!) knowledge of the 
course, when we hit it, and hit it hard. No 
gentle little love tap was this, nor is there any 
“give” to Temagami rocks. Our good little 
boat seemed to leap clear of the water, settling 
back with a great splash, the jar of the grind
ing impact tumbling some of us in a heap in 
the cockpit. But in the hurdling leap she had 
cleared the obstruction and was keeping right 
qn as though leaping hurdles was an ordinary 
accomplishment for any well behaved craft. 
For our part we were too surprised almost to 
think, and every man jack of us expected the 
next moment to see the boat fill and sink under 
our feet, dumping us into the chilly waters, 
with a long swim to a rocky, Uninhabited shore 
and miles of bush and water between us and 
the Post, the nearest human habitation. We, 
however, quickly recovered from the sudden 
surprise, and finding our craft still afloat and 
engine still going, though sadly knocking, 
headed for shore to take inventory of the dam
age and speculate on our chances of getting 
home. S,

That terrific impact on the hard side of 
Temagami shoal had certainly given a, solar 
plexus blow—rudder bent, up against the bot
tom of the boat, oropeller blades twisted in all 
directions, reversing gear entirely out of com.

. mission, and heavy iron skag turn out bodily 
and dronoed into the bottom of the lake, to 
say nothin" of a bent propeller shaft, were the 
first visible injuries we could detect. As for in- 
iuries to the hull we could onlv conjecture and 
hope for the best, and nray that we migdit at 
least hold together and keen afloat until we 
were safely in camp some thirty miles away.

There was no difficulty in reaching 
diet in the council of war which was immedi
ately convened. It was “git up and git” for 
civilization as quickly as our crippled condi
tion would permit, particularly as the win’d 
outside was constantly getting stronger, hav
ing already reached “half a gale” proportions 
and every moment’s delay lessened 
chances for a safe cruise homeward. Tem
porary repairs were imperative, so while the 
Norseman and the Novice busied themselves 
in straightening the rudder, Ed and I paddled 
back to the shoal in an apparently hopeless 
search for the iron skag which we knew 
reposing peacefully somewhere on the bottom. 
Fortune favored our quest, for, assisted by the. 
clearness of the water, we found the paint- 
scarred rocks where we had" struck, and fol
lowing the trail the piece was located in about 
four feet of water, from which it was hauled 
after sundry jabs with the boat hook. Return
ing to the Papoose, which in the meantime had 
been made as shipshape as possible, our home
ward joiiroey was resumed. And what a 
change in our spirits was wrought in that little 
fraction of a second when we hit those rocks ! 
Ed was glum as an oyster, no doubt feeling 
keenly some responsibility for the accident, as 
he Xvas at the wheel when it occurred. No one 
reproached him, however, for all, save my
self, realized that he. was not to blame. The 
Norseman, ever solicitous of his beloved en» 
gine, hovered over her as a mother over a silk 
child, fearing every throb would be her last. 
The Novice rather s'if'“«-fl"pti« en-
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from its cool, soft, bed of mud and snugly * 
stowed in the forward locke/. One of the 
canoes was made fast to the sterncleat while 
Ed, our guide and man of all work, with pro
per forethought for the comforts of the inner 
man, stowed in another locker a goodly supply 
of grub with the indispensable smoke-begrim
ed teapot and frying pan. The Novice and the 
Deckhand, under which latter sobriquet the 
writer was supposed to do all the menial work 
while on the Jiigh seas, busied themselves load
ing up with a cargo of air cushions, sweaters, 
slickers and other encumbrances, necessary 
and otherwise. Casting off our bow line, à 
few turns of our propeller brought us out into 
the channel and, rounding the head of the isl
and, we shaped our course due north. Little 
did we suspect as we left our cozy camp that 
cloudy morning what a trying experience was 
in store for us ere we returned to our quiet lit
tle harbor.

As if determined to make, amends for the 
unpromising deather, our sturdy little boat 
was on her very best behavior and chugged 
merrily along at a good ten-mile gait.

■ Past Burnt Island, through the Narrows 
and into the open stretch near Island Bay we . 
bowled along with the freshening breeze dead 
astern. The jolly little white caps chased after 
us in an animated game of tag, but somehow 
we were never “IT,” as our powerful little . 
craft was always just a little ahead of the fore
most. Passing Cattle Island we caught a 
glimpse of Bear Island on the starboard with 
its scattered collection of nondescript build
ings comprising the Hudson’s Bay Co.’s Post.

Swinging into, the Northwest Arm we 
passed numerous familiar spots, for we had by 
this time reached our, old fishing grounds of 
spveral years ago, and in a few minutes we 
sighted Island 1091, where we proposed to 
stop for lunch and inspect our old camping 
spot. Having safely negotiated a landing in a 
quiet little bay, we found the remains of our 
old camp, apparently just as we left it four 
years ago, for it seems in this far northern 
wilderness time moves slowly and the everlast
ing rocks and woods and water never change. 
What fond memories were recalled by the 
blackened embers and flame tinted rocks of 
our old camp fire. Here is where wé pitched 
our tents, overgrown now with a few strag
gling huckleberry bushes, but otherwise just as 
we left it. There is the rock where Harry slid 
into the lake on the last day, just as we were 
leaving for home jh.,’, all the discomfort of 
creased trousers, stiff collars and bulging suit 
cases. Over under the trees stand, in wobbly 
decrepitude, the remains of our old camp table 
with our laboriously carved initials on the 
“register.” An empty corned beef can peeps 
from under a log and alongside it lay a weath
er stained but still serviceable Dowagiac Min
now, which the writer missed from .his tackle 
box on arrival home from that holiday, and 
which he always suspected had been swiped 
by one of the less successful fishermen of our 
party in an effort to change his luck by secur
ing bait with a record for big fish. I hope he 
will accept my humble apology for these years 
of suspicion under which he has. been held.

Lounging on a softly cushioned rock, deep 
under its covering of reindeer moss and lichen 
we plunged into reminiscence of the old days 
of 1901, while Ed busied himself preparing 
lunch.

High above us on the branch of an ancient 
pine a noisy red squirrel chattered and fussed 
and scolded and in squirrel lingo plainly ex
pressed his opinion of our unwarranted intru
sion into his private doman. It is doubtful 
if he recognized in us his neighbors of four 
years ago, but if he did, he certainly indicated 
as plainly as squirrel talk can that our room 
was preferred to bur company.

The welcome announcement “Grub” re
called us to matters more material and brought 
a ready response, for we were hungry as 
pirates, with digestions equal to almost any
thing from ten-penny nails to old boot straps, 
and such a meal as it was ! Take it straight 
from me, ye slaves to printed menu cards, 
French waiters and hotel chefs, you don’t 
know what a good meal is until you have lived 
in the wilderness and tasted the delights of 
camp cookery as prepared by an experienced 
woodsman. No need for a Manhattan or Mar
tini to induce a false appetite, no serving in 
courses from soup to dessert, with entrees, 
roasts and salads between. Just plain, whole
some cooking, with the crispest of bacon, 
steaming snowy potatoes, bread and butter, 
strawberry jam and tea; and it was good, 
every bit of it even to the last morsel, alid we 
all stayed with it as long as the supply lasted. 
The benighted individual who has never had 
an experience such as ours certainly has our 
sympathy, for he don’t know what delights he 
has missed.

Our meal finished arid pipes lighted, we 
lounged about telling impossible fish stories, 
while Ed washed up, and packed our stuff 
aboard. Then quenching our fire we gave 
one more look around the old place to make 
sure that nothing was left behind and, with, a 
fond good-by to old 1901, we again embarked 
on our northern course. By this time the 
breeze had freshened to almost a gale, but in 
our satisfied condition it troubled us not 'a 
whit, and we were soon into Obabika Bay, a 
long, narrow strip, well sheltered by the tow
ering pines and almost as still as the prover
bial mill pond.

Through the winding length oh the bay we 
chugged merrily along, the exhaust from our 
motor awakening unusual efchoes in the sleepy 
old forest and doubtless arousing to precipitate 

pi?»y a timid '*"¥• or wnrv moose who
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cumbrances, kept discreetly silent, realizing ; AJ 
that under the strain of our circumstances the^ • 
least said the better. And so we proceede’d on' a|$| 
our limping way, hoping against hope that we j|$| 
would make a safe harbor.

Reaching the main portion of the lake, we 
found a task cut out ’ for our çr’aft that we 
would not have attempted even in the best of . -*<1 
condition, but into the teeth of the gale we 
plunged, realizing that there was no other 
choice left for us. Rolling and pitching, hit
ting only the high spots in some places, in 
others plunging bow deep through the hissing 
waves, we labored on our crippled way for 
hours, and finally with heightened spirits 
were able to reach the Post with still some 
fifteen miles between us and home.

“Take my advice, boys, and stay here for 
the night,” admonished Harry Woods, the 
genial and accommodating Factor ; “I know 
something of the weather hereabouts, and un
less I miss my guess, we are in for a wild night 
of it.. Before another hour it will be as dark 
as a stack of black cats with all that mist blow
ing.”

g

1
1

Harry was right, as was shortly afteryvards 1 
proven to us, but we, ignorant in our superioi fi
knowledge of Temagami, and having renewed $
confidence in the seaworthiness of our crip
pled craft, decided to chance it and) run for 
home. Little time was consumed in loading 
some necessary supplies from the Post, and 
casting off, we again pushed out into the storm 
and gathering darkness on the last leg of our 
journey. The prospect was anything but re
assuring; as the course between us and home 
was tortuous and beset with shoals, and even 
in broad daylight required a trained eye and 
steady hand to navigate safely. But we had 
been over the course so often that we felt con
fident of our ability to pick our way through 
the myriad of islands that lined the fifteen- 
mile run.

The first few miles were comparatively ■ 
easy going, as there was still enough daylight 
left to enable us to distinguish the headlands ;i| 
by wnich we shaped our course, and we were 
commencing to feel that Harry’s warning was 
unwarranted When, with a suddenness almost 
of blowing out the lamp, a pall, of black, im
penetrable mist settled down upon us, com
pletely obscuring everything visible. Sky, 
woods and water, as if by a magician’s touch 
touch, were absolutely wiped out, and we were -VM 
left floundering through an abyss of darkness 
with nothing to guide us except the wind. Our 
course we knew was directly into the teeth 
of the gale, and as long as that held true 
felt that we could not wander very far froffln®®®? 
the general direction of camp. Buffetted by 
the enormous waves, drenched by flying spray, 

plunged through that Stygian blackness, 
trusting to luck to keep us clear of the rocks.
Our only hope was in keeping going, to at
tempt a landing with no knowledge of where 
we were, was out of the question—to attempt 
to anchor in midlake, and wait for daylight was 
not to be thought of, for no anchorage we 
might have found would have held in that 
howling gale. As long as our engine kept go
ing and we kept-clear of the rocks we felt safe 
enoygh, but the uncertainty of. our location 
and the fear that any, moment our crippled en
gine might give up. the ghost, as the best 
trained gasoline engines often have the habit 
of doing, made our position decidedly uncom
fortable and kept us under a suspense which, to 
put it mildly, was .rather trying on the nerves.
The Novice and Ed were forward at the wheel, 
straining their optics in the futile endeavor to 
see through that black wall. The Norseman 
sat by the engine with hand on throttle feel- j 
ing her pulse, ready to shut off power the in- j 
stant we might strike a rock or bang her noSa 
into the short of some intruding island. The 
Deckhand sat in the stern ready to haul our 
canoe “lifeboat” alongside so that all might "' 
disembark from the sinking .ship. Nobody 1 
spoke. •• •
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Sportsmans Calendar
OCTOBER

Oct. 1.—Pheasant (cocks only) and quail 
ghooting opens for Esquimalt, Cowi- , 
chan, Saanich and Islands Electoral 
Districts. *

Pheasant shooting (coqks only) 
opens on Hornby and Denman Islands.

Game Now in Season—Deer, pheasant, 
grouse (except in Saanich), quail, also 
ducks, geese and siiipe.

N.B.—Municipal regulations of both 
North and South Saanich require writ
ten permits from both pwners of land 
on which it is desired to shoot and 
reeves of the municipalities.

Trout-fishing now excellent, also Salmon- 
trolling. Tyees at their best at Al- 
berni this month.
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JMany Men of N 
| Among Those 
p—Letter of 

Premier McBri

VANCOUVER, B. d 

ins as its aim the 
public to the need 
ÉSbnary work both fl 
foreign fields, and n 

its delegates men of 
taxational fame, lad 
men of all denominj 

Missionary conventiq 
series of convention* 
held in every provinj 
Ion, opened this I 
First Baptist church!

Nearly 700 delegai 
. Including Sir Andrew 

ser, K. C\, S. L, M. 
lieutenant-governor 
John R. Mott, LLD., j 
long worker in the 1 
and known throughq 
as the author of mil 
missionary questions! 
A. U. DePencier, bis] 
ster; Mr. Justice Ba 
the supreme court d 

' Rev. A. A. McLeod, 1 
tion from India, whs 
the famous Telugu il 
of note from all ova 

j bia, ,
*' '• froiy-fi

read by Mr. Ç. C. Mid 
fhe chairman, extend 
ings to those assembj 
ing and lending thd 
mighty convention

A communication 
from Premier McBri 
regretted his inabilil 
to assist in welcon 
Fraser and the othd 
convention, and exj 
wishes for a most i 
ing and appréciât] 
work being done by

In the absence of 
was to have deliver! 
welcome, Rev. Prind 
veyed to those assd 
Ings of the committj 
who had worked in 
convention.

Rev. W. T. GuniJ 
retary of the Cong! 
in Canada, respond! 
the absence of the! 
presence, as the rep! 
state, would have ad 
proceedings of th! 
recognized that his I 
was unavoidable. | 
couver, he hopèd tl 
her citizens would 
that she would havd 
tion before a gij 
elapsed.

Mr. Justice Brow] 
supreme court* « 
spoke on “The Cana 
Tomorrow.”

"We are being dj 
discovering ourselvl 
said. “We are takid 
sibility of nationhood 
arisen on the horizcJ 
star will yet become 
nitude. Where we <a 
and our natural rd 
tracting the attentil 
world. Immigrants 
the Pacific and the 
north and the soutn 
border, from China,] 
from lands of oppd 
erable social conditil 
of today Is a lam 
thought and freedom 
have sins, national 
whole, we have a ria 
out nation.”

. He referred to 1 
condemnation of d 
of the criminal la! 
States as a disgrac! 
Plause, and stated i 
the case here.
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ments for Monday's Shopping{

i C° Clock Cloths, hemstitched ends, embroidered work, 45 x 45in. 
Each, $1.75 to .

Ready-to-Use Napkins, in many dainty patterns. Per dozen, from $4.50
down to .......... ............................................................................. ■

Embroidered and Drawn Squares, in pure Irish linen. Size 36 x 36m.
- $7.00 down to, each ........ ........................

Size 45 x 45m., from $7.50 down to, each

BLEACHED DAMASK CLOTHS 
READY FOR USE

$9.00

m $1.50
, from
$2.50 
$3.75

BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK
68in. wide. Per yard.............. 75£
72m. wide. Per yard ..
72m. wide. Per yard ..
72m. wide. Per yard ..
72m. wide. Per yard ..
Napkins to Match. Per doz. $6.00

is*

■

: :

Size 2 x 2%. Price .
Size 2 x 2]/2. Price .
Size 2x3- Price*.
Size 2x3. Price
Size 2x3. Price
Embroidery Linen, 42m. wide. Per 

pard, $1.00, 75c and

........$3.50

........ $4.50

........ $5.00

........ $5.50

........ $6.50

- $1.25
$1.50
.$2.00
.$2.25
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Suits at $10at $25 an
Serviceable Shirt Waists at 
75c, $1 and $1.50 Monday

ittiiîllÉISSMen’s Clothing Section— , wpwwwHi
Eight Specials for Monday j

AT 75^—Shirt Waists, made of navy blue and 
black flannelette with a small pattern in white, 
have detachable collars and long sleeves, with ! 
link cuffs.

AT-$1—Neat Shirt Waists, made of good print, I 
white \yith plain blue stripe, have long sleeves, 
link; cuffs, laundered collars and patch pockets.
A splendid value.

AT $1.50—Striped dimity shirt waists, white 
only, strictly plain tailored, laundered collars 
and link cuffs. This is an exceptionally neat 
garment and represents special value at this

|

Men’s Suits, in heavy tweed mixtures, in greens, 
browns and greys, in stripes and heather mix
tures. Well tailored and trimpied... .$10.00 

Men’s Heavy Working Pants, in corduroys,
whipcords*. Bedford cords, heavy tweeds, all 
double-sewed throughout with linen thread. 
All cut with' full hips. Prices from $4.00 down
to ,■........... ......... ............$2.75

Special in Men’s Knitted Vests, in various shades 
and patterns, in sizes from 34 to 42... .$1.75 

Men’s Mackintoshes and Cravenettes, in greys, 
fawns and black, with military collars. Prices
from $22.50 down to........ .........................$8.50

Boys’ Corduroy Suits, in double-breasted styles, 
with plain knickers, in fawns and browns.
Price.......... .................................................... $4.00

Boys’ Corduroy Parits—A large shipment in 
fawns, browns and blues. In plain knickers and
bloomer styles. Prices $1-35 and........ $1.25

Children’s Fancy Overcoats, id reefer and three- 
quarter lengths, shepherd plaids, greens, 
brown, greys and reds. Made up in the very 
latest styles. Prices $8.50 down to... .$4.50 

Children’s Fancy Hats, in a large variety of new 
shapes and styles, in all the latest shades and 
patterns. Prices, ^.50, $1.00 and ......50ft

Men’s Underwear

1SB
mm *1ll
IE
Nil

Handsome Dresses For 
Evening Wear at Popu-

Showingof Near-Seal and Black 

Velvet Coats, $29.75 Monday1 lar Prices
In the View street windows we are showing 

some very handsome coats, made of near seal and 
rich black velvets.

They come in semi-fitting styles, have roll col
lars and revers, or wide found collars, three-button 
fastenings, turnback ctiffs and are well lined 
throughout.

We know of no other garment at a popular 
price that will render such excellent service, or so 
smart in appearance, or that will give such lasting 
.satisfaction. Price, $29.75.

See Window Display.

The Monarch Knit Sweaters
In the View street windows we are now 

showing some dainty evening dresses in nets 
and lace, marked at unusually low prices.

These are only a few of the many hand
some models that may be seen in the Mantle 
department on Monclay. They come in white ‘ 
and cream, beautifully embroidered, some 
with Dutch, round or pointed yokes, short 
sleeves, allovêr nefs or nets trimmed with pale 
blue, pink and other daintily colored silks.

Your choice from a wide variety, ranging 
in price from $25 down to $17.50

i

t 
1

For Women From $1.90
m We-are now showing a fine assortment of 

Women’s Sweaters in a variety of colors and 
styles, at prices ranging from $1.90 up to 
$3.75. These are the famous Monarch Knit 
Brand and are knitted from superior worsteds in 
smart styles, will launder well, will not shrink, 
and are most serviceable garments.

Note the prices—$3.75, $2.75 and $1.90 .

Art Needlework Departin'!

%

m (a

Ü
ft : Muff s and Ties for Little Girlsi§§
> mgThere is a splendid assortment to choose from— 

all entirely new—in very dainty styles and marked 
at prices that will please you.
Muffs and Ties, in white bear, beaverette, striped 

and black sealette and imitation ermine, all neat- ' 
ly lined and finished with cords, ranging in 
price frorp $1.25 down to

Sets in Beaverette, round shaped tie and bag 
shaped muff, finished with tassels and cords. 
Very handsopià. Price .- 

Sets in White Bear, with very neat tie and muff, 
‘well lined. Remarkable value 

Wide Shaped Collar, in rough white bear, well pad
ded and lined, finished with tassels and cOrd. 
Only

1
: £ rll!X iülüüiii

t ill!

Eiderdown Wools—Another shipment of these 
wools has just arrived, including all colors

15c
Stamped Towels, in figured and plain huckaback, 

hemstitched borders or borders stamped for | 
scalloped, buttonholed edges. Large size 75c

Guest Towels. Price each..............................40£
Linen Pillow Slips, stamped for eyelet or solid 

embroidery. Price each 
Linen Pillow Slips, with hemstitched edge and 

stamped for embroidery. Per pair ....$1.75 
Corset Covers, stamped on fine cambric in vari

ous designs. Price each ........................... 40^
Night Gowns, stamped on sl/2 yards of fine cam

bric, kimona style. Price......................... $1.25

i y

:
WARM, COMFORTABLE, LAW-PRICED

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, made of a heavy wool 
mixture, durable and warm. AH sizes. Per
garment ............ -........... ................................. 50^

Merino Shirts and Drawers, light weight, very 
comfortable. All sizes. Per garment... .50^ 

Shirts and Drawers, made of a good wool mix
ture, in all sizes, plain or stripe, medium 
weight. Per garment 

Fleece-Finished Shirts and Drawers, Penman 
brand, heavy weight, good wool mixture. All 
sizes. Per garment 

Sovereign Brand Natural Wool Shirts and Draw
ers, made in all sizes. Per garment .. .$1.00 

Turnbull’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, in 
all sizes, most durable and comfortable gar
ments. Price . —..

Robin Hood Brand Men’s Underwear, made of 
imported natural wool. All sizes. Per gar
ment, $1.50 and...........................................$1.25

Pure Wool Underwear of a very superior qual
ity, made in all sizes. Per garment, $2.50, 
$2.25, $2.00 and .............

Per skeinI1

III111 s 50^II
: \hS ■ 75^1

$1.00
75< i;¥wm '4ill Tüi i

"!

lit 1 75^ ii!
I$1.00I

[ihii Ki50c Four Bargains in Surface Oak 
Dressers — Monday,

m . fisjk K*ill ^ White and Colored Bearskin 
Coats for Children 4

11....... fl.25

|hml1

s
AT $9.75—A substantial surface oak Dresser, 

in golden or Early English finish. Top meas
ures 18 x 34in., has three drawers fitted with 
neat handles, also beveled mirror I2}4 x 22in., 
in a shaped and carved frame.

Washstand to match.....................
AT $13.75—A very neat surface oak Dresser, 

golden finish. Has three long drawers, carved 
and shaped arms, panel ends, and beveled mir- 

24m., in carved and shaped frame.
$3.75

r*
I; Here is a fine display of little coats that should 

provide baby with ample protection from chilly 
winds. 'They are mad& of imitation bearskin, in 
white and colors red, blue, grey and beaver, lined 
throughout with white flannelette.

There is a large variety of styles to choose from, 
some with wide collars-^almost wide enough for 
capes, in plain material, or in cream cloth, hand
somely trimmed with braid^while others are in the 
tunic style, with frog fastenings and leather girdle. 
Prices range from $2.00 up to $5.75.
B^iggy Covers, in cream cloth with scalloped edges, 

plain or piped with silk cord, bearskin or Tibet 
centres, from $3.50 down to...

É■m I1
I:JHmmIS f Çl»75 .............. $3.75IT

m y àColored Caslimfere Waists 1 ü

From $1 to $3.75 Monday ror 20 x
Washstand to match 
AT $15.75—Princess Dresser with beveled 

glass 18 x 30 in., in a plain frame. Top meas
ures 18 x 36, has one long drawe rand two short 
drawers, turned nobs, surface oak, golden fin-

;

I IÎ
litAT $1.00—There are navy, cardinal and black 

Shirt' Waists to choose from. They have box 
pleat down the centre and two tucks on either 
side, long sleeves, link cuffs and high' neck. 
A splendid value at this price.

AT $1.50—Serviceable Shirt Waists, in lustre, 
colors navy, black, green and red, have de
tachable collars, box pleat down centre, trim
med with silk and clusters of pleats on either 
side.

AT $2.25—This is a new line of seasonable 
goods, that represent splendid value at the 
price. They are strictly man-tailored waists 
with turnback link cuffs and detachable, soft 
collars, black velvet or pearl button fastening, 
and may be had in cream with hairline Stripes, 
in various colors.

AT $3.75—Shirt Waists in cardinal, green, 
navy and black, with white hairlines. Have silk* 
buttons, detachable collars and turnback cuffs.

i
ii

fll 1ij ish.ill AT $17.50—Massive Dresser, in surface oak, 
golden finish, beveled mirror 20 x 24m. Top 
measures 18 x 36m., has two large drawers and 
two small drawers. A neat and serviceable 
article.

Washstand to match ...................................$3.75 !!
See Window Display on Broad Street

m
.......... $1.50....
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These are the season’s latest novelties in j; 
Ready-to-Wear Hats, are stylish and admirably 
suited for Winter wear.

They are" made of fine felt, mostly in fashion
able collapsible shapes, trimmed with wings 

See View Street Windows
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Blankets Specially Low Priced for Monday |
11 Specials—Staple Department Monday and durable.Grey Blankets, suitable for single camp beds. Are very warm 

Per pair........ ................. ..—.............................................................. $2.35
Grey Blankets, full double bed size, ylbs. in weight. A splendid value at, pc 11

pair ....................... ......................................................................................... .$3.50
Grey Blankets, full double bed size. A very superior quality. Per pair $5-75-

$4.50 and ........................................................................... »..............................$4.00
White Wool Blankets, single bed size. Special value. Per pair.........$2.75 J,
White Wool Blankets, double bed size. Per pair.............................. .$3.50
Pure Wool Blankets, made of good fleecy wool, and finished with pink or blue j;j

borders. Per pair ....... :.............................................................. ............$5.75 (.j
Fleece Wool Blankets, guaranteed to be pure and the, best possible value for 

the money. Double bed size. Per pair $9-5°. $8.50 and................... $7.o0

Linen Squares at.................
Comforters, splendid value at 
Comforters, wool-filled ....
Colored Bedspreads, at ....
Comforters, in mercerized sateen, at ...
Comforters, superior quality ..................
Grey Blankets, per pair .............................
White Blankets, per pair.................... ..
Sheets, ready to use, at............................
Comforters, covered with Paisley chintz 
White Bedspreads, at .....................

50ri
............... $1.25
.......... ..$2.00
...... .$1.50

............... $3.00

........$4.00

............... $3.00

........ $4.00

........ ...$i.5or

............ .$2.50

........$1.25 I

An Interesting Showing of Dress Goods 19 Bales of Comforters Marked Low For 
- Monday's SellingThis season mannish suitings and Scotch tweed effects are very popu

lar, and here you will find a large and choice assortment marked at; prices 
that will please the most expectant.
Mannish Suiting, in smart tweed effects and a swejl combination of colors.

A very serviceable material, 50m. wide. At, per yard, $2.00 and. .$1.50 
Invisible Striped Suiting, in grey or heather mixtures, 50m. wide. Per

yard ........................... .. ........................................................... ..$1.50
Tweed Suit Lengths, in grey and fawn mixtures. Exclusive désigné, no

two alike. Per pattern, from $22.50 down to ........................ .$12.50
French Chiffon Broadcloth—This material is as popular as ever. It has a 

very silky finish and comes in colors grey, plum, tan, fawn, brown, moss, 
green, helio, navy, cream, pink, pale blue, orange, reseda and black. It
is soin .wide, and* is a bargain at, per yard........................................$1.75"

Navy Blue Serge, in a wide range to choose from. Every yard warranted 
fast color. At ^prices ranging from $1.50 down to ...

Nineteen Bales of Comforters have just come to hand and will be placed 
on sale Monday at prices that will please the most expectant shopper.

See View Street Windows
150 Wool-Filled Comforters, in assorted designs. Good values at ... $l-°° 
iop Comforters, wool-filled and covered with art sateen, in attractive pattern-^

Special.......... ............................ r.<............................................................. $2;00
75 Wool-Filled Comforters, covered with Paisley Chintz. Good wearnu 
* ■' J $2.50-quality. yPrice „

100 Wool-Filled Comforters, covered with mercerized sateen, in att^cthe
floral designs. Special ' $4.00.. .i.50^? V .. ' • >
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